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Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAT 27, 1853.

We, the undersigned, being solicited to rive our
"opinion as to the character aatl standing- of the Insu-
Tance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
•hesitation in saving that we °have;the utmost confi-
dence in the ability and integrity of the Prcsidentand
Directors of that Company1.

The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
•can give as to our opinion of its merits.

" J. H. SHERRAHD, Cash. Farmer's Bonk of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SESSEST, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDE ALL, Prcst. of Bank of Valley of Va.

DISSOLUTION.
rpnE undersigned, merchants of Charlestown, hefc-
JL tofore trading under tlie home of LOCK, CRA-

MER & LINE, have this day, by mutual consent,
•dissolved partnership. The Books and Accounts of
said firm can be found at the old store-house, now in
the occupancy of J. D. Line, where pne of the firm
•will at all times be in attendance, and as it is impor-
tant that the old business should be speedily settled,
our friends will much oblige us if they come forward
promptly and settle their accounts. -

J. J. LOCK,
. A. W. CRAMER,

J. D. LINE.
Charlestown, January 2, 1854. _ jalO.

A CARD.
To the Customers of the Old Firm, ihjr

Friends and the Public.

I INTEND to continue the MERCANT.ILE BUS-
INESS at the Old Stand of LOCK, CRAMER

& LIXK, opposite the Bank, where, by prompt atten-
tion to business, I hope to merit and receive a liberal
share of your patronage. Respectfully ,-

JOHN D. LINE.
Charlestown, January 10, 185<- _ '

~
STORE.

I HAVE opened a NEW STORE, (for the _prcsent
in the rixiin recently cccupied by John Avis, Esq. ,

opposite M'.-ssrs. Harris & Ridcnour's,) where I shall
fei- pleased to SL-C Jiiyfriendsandthepublic!renerally.

Jan.' 10, is?4. A. W. CRAMER.

AGRICULTURE, MANUFACTURES, COMMERCE, AND NAVIGATION, THE FOUR PILLARS OF OUR PROSPERITY—MOST THRIVING WilEN LEFT MOST FREE TO INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.
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GOODS.

I HAVE just received a srcneral assortment of DO-
MESTIC GOODS, consisting in part of 4-4 Os-

nabarsw; 1-6 du.; heavy twilled do.; Plaid Cottons;
&r., &c.; which shall oe sold as low as can be had in
this inai-k.<- A. W. CRAMER,

'.January 10,'ISM. ' _ ___ _ ___
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES <fc TESTINGS,

FOR ME>' AND BOYS.
"TTtT'E have tii:> largest .assortment of Cloths, Cassi-
Vl mi-res and Verfiags brought to this market, at

prices as low as ever have been sold before the great
ia<lvatu-o in v.-uulcn goods. , Our stock is entirely new,
selected with rrreat care by one whose attention has
been directed t'.i this particular part of the trade, gives
Illie. purchaser foil confidence in getting' t)»c best and
most desirable goods. " We do not wish the public to
\> Hove what has b^en sail! above, but call and see the
c-viiiou^o, at the Cloth House of

:Cli:irli!stpwji, Octl.j HARRIS fc RIDENQUR.

10.000 AGENTS "WASTED. :

AN Asv-ut wanted in every totcn and county in the
United Stairs to sell the moslpopitlar nnd saleable • !

books crer published, including several new works
•with finely ' colored plates; also the -works of T. S. Ar-
tlmr, hicltviiiiir "^.rJ'ivr's Collage Library." . 10,000
icunJe.-« ofth.T popular series of books have been sold
in tlio- last, three inouhts. The largest commission
paid to /enterprising and industrious men, who can
now have an opportunity for doing- a pleasant and
profitabJe biUini-ss seldom offered. >•' f

Earli Ag-L-iii lias exclusive control of the sale of our
pub! !(•:•. tii .uis for the town or county he may agree to
uanviiss. Forparticular=applypc.r;=onal!y,oraddrcs5
(postpaid,) J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

No. 43 North 4lh street, Philadelphia.

STOVES! STOVES ! STOVES !
T HAVE an extensive assortment of PARLOR, OF
i F1CE. HALL and COOK STOVES, FURNACES,
COAL GRATES,, ice., whk-li will l,e sold, delivered
and set up on the juiir-rtaccomniodating term?.

All persons' in-'wnnt of any Apparatus- for healing
Houses, or .for Copkiug, are respectfully. solicited to
<-;ill at the 'Ch:irli-.<towii' Tih-war« .nud Stove House,.
before purchaeiujr clsowhccc, its gresit inducements
will there be oHVritl, butli in variety of style, and cx-
tn'inclv low prices

Nov.' 1,1853 THOMAS D. PARKER.

""FRUIT TTREES.
I HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of

Wm. Lucas* near Hidl Town, a large number of
Apple, Pear, Pr:u:h, Apprirot, Plum, and Almond

• 1Yo'-?, of tln> X'crv finest variety. As the public are
aware, Mr. LiK"ts lias been at great pains to procure
tbu very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
I'nited'States, and I have been allowed the privilege
M bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
my own selections, gives me all the best varieties. —
M'v Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. Mv terms
an- accommodating. JAMES STRONICK.

Grtober 25. 1853.

FOOTJBINIS IK THE SNOW.
-Over lane,, and roof, and steeple,

Lies the soft and yielding snow,
And behold a crowd of people

Moving, noiseless, to and fro;
Like lo gangs of spectres—people

Moving, noiseless, through the saowi
Tho' the echoes all are voiceless

To the steps that come and go,
Every step, however noiseless,'

Leaves a footprint in .the snow J
And each print, altho' 'tis voiceless,

Tells its story to the snow.
Here be steps of youth and maiden,

Age and manhood—pleasure, pain—
Some, whom cares have overladen,

Some, whom cares have sought in vain-*-
Steps of manhood, youth, and maiden,
. Care will follow not in vain!
Yonder print all bleared—uneven—

Marks some weary pilgrim's shoon ;
After all his sins forgiven,

May the grave accept him soon!
He, whose steps seem so uneven—

May the grave accept him soon!
There are foot-marks,' hard and rigid—

From their pressure we may know
One, whose heart as winter frigid,

Melts not at another's-woe!
But, beware! Wrong, how'er rigid,

Right will overtake with woe.
There an impress, neat and slender,

Shows where some fair girl hath passed,
God! o'erwatch a thing so tender,

Angles! shield her from the blast!
Heart so frail, and form so slender,

Needs be sheltered from the blast!
Here a naked foot seems creeping,

Plainly marked each little toe;
Has some mad-cap child been leaping

From the window in the snow 3
Out! some beggars brat is creeping,

Creeping, shivering through the snow 1
While, with whoop, nnd shout bewildering,
, Chasing, racing down the street,
Here a band of merry children

Leaves the marks of dancing feet!
To that bare-foot child bewild'ring

Are those marks of dancing feet!
Thus, upon the prospect-dreary,

Like the child of long ago,
I:could gaze for hours, unweary,
1 Counting loot-prints in the snow!
Musing o'er the prospect dreary,

Reading foot-prints in the snow I
In them lies no unwise moral—

Foot prints in the melting snow!
With the soft snow, do not quarrel,

But a little while—'twill go 1
Meantime, all may find a moral,

Reading foot prints in the snow.
Baltimore, Jan. I, 1854.

A SONG.
JtT W. EDWAUD KKOWLES.

The ivy clings tightest
When the forest is gray, '

And the blossoms are brightest,
lu the hedge by the way.

The flowers bloom sweetest
In the nich by the wall,

And the hours seem fleetest
That the day dreams recall.

That love is the purest
Which is loving alonej :

And that faith is the surest
Which is nearest the throne. " •

That heart is the lightest
Which fair virtue adorns,

And that hope is the brightest
Which is circled with liiorns. •

Tliosc friends arc dearest
Who extend us their aid,

And who stand by us nearest
When our hopes slowly fade.

The heart is purest
Which is chastened in youth,

And its footsteps are surest
In the pathway of truth!

LEAVES THAT FELL AT TWILIGHT.

FROM MIRA-ANXA UALL.

OTTl rlicnts and tlie public are inlormcd
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected with

us iii ln^inoss, and lias full authority to attend to any
of our professions! matters. His office is with ours, in
K'lfFVRou-, near the Court-House.

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchestr, v>., April 12, 1S53—ly

PACTS CAJS'XOT BE DOUBTED.
Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!

MORE tliasi 5UD persons in the City of Richmond,
Va., nl*u«c tc?tifv to the remarkable cures per-

formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
The great Spring- Mcdiciiie&nd Purifier of the blood

is now us<:;l bv bundijcds of grateful patients, who tes-
tify daily to u»e remirksble cures performed by the
grreati'rt of all in(v.lii-incs, Carter's Spanish Mixture.
Xeuralg-ia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions ou "the
Skin, Liver Dis.-aoc, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Affec-
tions of the Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Paincs • and Aching of the Bones &nd
Joints, are speedily put-to flight by using this great
and inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
found to cosnparc with it. It cleanses the system of

-all impurities, acts gently alul efficiently on the Liver
end Kidneys, strengthens tbe Digestion, gives tone
to ilie Stomach, makes the- Skin clcarand healthy, and
restores tbe C> institution, enfeebled by disease or bro-
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi-
{rciEaud. strcmlh.

Forthe Indies, it is incomparably better than all
the cosmetics ever used. A few doses of Carter's
SpanUli Mixture, will remove all sallowness ol
complexion, brinsr the roses mantling to the cheek,
g-ive elartiqfty to Vise st<-p, and improve tlie general
Health in a remarkable degree, beyond all the", modi
•cines ever heard of.

A large number of certificates of rcmarkaWe cures
performed 'on persons residing in the city of Rich-
mond, Virginia, by tbe use of Carter's Spanish Mix-
ture, is tlie best evidence that there is no humbug
n-lwut it. The press, hotel kiypcrs.magistratcs, phy-
sicjans, and public men, well known to the commu-
nitv,all add their'testimony to (the effects of-this
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Call and sec a few hundreds of the certificates around
the bottle.

None genuine unless signed B^SNETT & BEEBE,

Principal Depots «t M, WXao, CLOSE & Co:. No.
- 83 Maiden Lane, New York. T W. DYOTT & SONS,
and JENKINS &. IlA-aTftHoiiN-E, Philadelphia. BEX-
JTETT & BEESF, No. 125 Main street, Richmond. Va.

in Mcdii'inra every where.
August 16, 1853— ly_

CHEAP DRY GOODS AJVD FANCY AR-
TJCL.ES.^Mrrinos 37^ cents, finest French

Mouselin d'Laines 18J<rcnts,"fine Collars 12£ cents,
Insklc Handkerchicfe 12j .cents, .French Linen I2J
.ccnts^^i-w) Cottoii 1 cent, 250 yards French (all
poiled) Silks, from $1 to $1.37£ cents a yard, never
ioousrht before at such prices, nnd some more barfrains
;at ISAAC HOSE'S CHEAP STORE.

Charlcatcwn, January IS, 1354. : _
T INSEED OIL, WHITING, HIBERNIAN GBEEN,
jlJ &c—In store, Liusced Oil, Turpcnline, Chrome,
£rop.n and yellow; White O-ud, ground and dry; Ve-
eiitian R>d. WUitingf Copal and Japan yarjjjlhj al-
«o, IJiburnian Green, a new article ofttreon "Paint, «*i-
•pcrior to G round Vcrdicris, and much cheaper. • Call
;and examine. L. M. SMITH

October 25,1853 .

I^RESII SUPPLY .--I am now opening a frx?b
supply oftirocerieg, &c.,.to wlijrb 1 invite theat-

(tcntion of the public.
Pec. 20. R. H. BROWN.

N O. SUGAR.—!*cw-crop New Orleans Sugar,
. just received by

Jan. 10, 185*. KEYE8 Sc KEARSLEY.

EL,AJVK.1S."Every description of BLANKS on
hand, printed to order, for saje at ttiis office.

Dcc'r 20, 1953. _^
f^OlfDElif SYB-UP.--A prime article of gulden
VJTS vrup, just received and for sale by

Pec. 20. R- H. BRQWN.
ACON AND LARD— Prime cdmjlry-cured Baeon
and Lard in store and for sale ty

Nov'r 15,1853 SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY-
arge and complete stock

HARLEM.

The night has just put day to sleep, and
thrown her sable garb over a strange world.
Strange did I say.? Ah! passing strange.—
What a mighty compound of animal life in-
habits this rolling sphere. "What a motly
crowd of moving, stirring, changing, life com-
poses the animate things of earth. • What a
diversity exists in their character and condi-^

ttiat I tion, and how widely separate and diversified
their pursuits. Gould human kin at one swift
glance peer into the hearts of the myriads, and
witha single effort comprehend all the thoughts
that course with magic swiftness through their
brain, the hopes that elate their breasts, and
the fears that depress and harrow their souls,
how little •would be found to envy and how
much to dread.

What a picture of sorrow could be drawn
had we the power to enter tlie inermost recess-
es of the heart, or have tangible views of the
cares of life. Gould we but sec the agony of
our poor disconsolate spirit, Upon which the
rod of dire misfortune had fell and spared not,
oh, how we would rly from a picture that.no
power of our mind win imagine. Could we,
but for a moment have laid bare to our view
one heart, beating and throbbing, and -throe-
ing with grief the most poignant, how quick
we would close :pur eyes and turn our backs
upon the sight.

We are apt to judge impulsively of our fel-
low-man. We ol'tvn impute motives to Athens
which are as false as they are quickly formed.
Frequently we charge them oivitk selfishness
and incivility, and know not that some mildew
has blighted the flower of social worth, and
dried up the fountain of the affections. Could
we but behold their hearts, and see there the
scars and wounds that fate has made from
from childhood up, we would not wonder that,
they are cold and distant, 'and we would
not call thc-rn selfish and ' proud. Feel-
ings of pity, of sympathy, deep and lasting,
would gush up in our breasts, and our souls
would go yearning toward them.

How" often does even the smiling face, and
cheerful disposition, hide a sorrow, which like
the canker is eating at the heart's core. How
many persons dissemble their true feelings,
and laugh with the mirthful and sport with
the joyous. But, ah ! could we visit them in
their loneliness, and be with them when they
throw aside this disguise, what a sight would we
see, what voices would we hear. Think you,
you could give utterance to the escaped sigh,
or tell of the swelling and upheaving of the
breasts. Could you portray the anguish the
eye spoke, or describe the tear, scalding and
turning, that coursed down the; cheek.

There are those, too, whose appearance, in-
dicate that they are of the unfortunate. The
deep traces of care are written upon their brow,
and the subdued voice tells of the broken spirit.
The sunshine of life to them has turned to the
darkness of night, and the endearments, which
should have made their path flowery, have as-
sumed the appearance of burdens and thorns.
The flowers of hope that sprang forth as com-
forters died at their birth, and the bows of pro-
mise, which should have made life radiant,
have disappeared in gloom and bleakness.—
Their heads are now whitened, by many win-
ters, and the golden thread of their life is well
nigh wound up, and as they look upon the
desolate waste that surrounds them they can
only exclaim—" Let me die." •

.... It is not 9. little singular that the let-

.— Patent Pearl, Sperm. Adamantine

r 22, 1853. _ - ^ _ ; _
.— A prinje article of fresh Cheese, just.

bj

C_/ "girj a^prime aVtic
£eptcn»tK.T 6, 1S53,

.R. g. BROWK.
barreU of Cider Vine,

ters that spell debt, are the ieitials of the sen-
ten " w e " and the

for sale by
JOHJS HOOFF.

tence. "Dun Every Body Twice;"
letters which spelll credit, are the iaitials of
the sentence, "Call Regularly Every Day — I'll
Trust."

---- Always precede a lady in going, up,
stairs. This maxim is a legacy from a maid-
en aunt,

Just so, and so it ought to te ; otherwise it
would be a leg-I-sce of the lady followed. "

1 From the Slat- Spangled 'Banner. ;

CHILDHOOD.
While o'er these scenes my memory wakes,

And fondly .broodis witfi miser's care,
Titne the impression deeper mokes,

As streams their channels deeper wear.
[BURNS.

How impulsively the heart will beat at the
mention of that word? What tumultuous
feelings well up within the breast, as the mind
reverts to the long past! What a crowd of
reminiscences rush up, as mighty .waters, as
recollection brings forth her cherished treas-
ures, and throws thetii in the lap of the pres-
ent ! Childhood—hdme—early friends! An
involuntary sadness steals over me at the men-
tion of these words. My heart shrinks back
upon itself, and beats istrangely warm as they
fall upon my ear. A tear, uncalled, wends
its way from my. eye, as memory goes back
through the dim vista of years, and teats aside
the misty veil time arid multiplicity of cares
have cast over the scenes of early days. It is
a relief to pour forth a part of the soul in
tears, when the miniil returns to the days of
childhood. Ah! it jis well to linger over-the
associations and incidents that have made that
period of life the coffer, from which we may
draw th6 means to; while away the lonely
hour.

Youth, early youth, when life was a tale of
poetry, that was told by golden hours; when
the Affections were fresh and vigorous,-and the
willing hand of timei was spent in adorning,
not destroying, our frames, was the season of
innocence and purity: Let us wander back to-
those happy days, j Think of the smiling
faces and .happy hearts that greeted'you; of
your sports and plays;; of the meadow bedeck-
ed with flowers; of the lawn, the elastic turf
of which yielded to the pressure of your foot,
as you hopped, skipped and jumped; of the
stream, along whose;bank you threw the line,
or in whose placid and sparkling waters you
rivalled the fish in your feats of swimming.
Think of these things'and then weep, that they
will never more return.. Do you remember
how you hailed the early spring-time, when
the leaves were but half expanded, and the
earth smiled with its first and loveliest flowers \
Then, as you started; forth to gather garlands,
have you forgotten !her who tripped at your
side, and whose beauty, in your eyes, would
have caused 'the Goddess of the Graces to
have blushed and owned herself deformed?
You knew the haunt where the violet shrank
in modest worth, and; hid its velvet hues, and
where the crocus glittered in golden beauty,
and the water lily bowed to the morning
zephyr'and ladenediit with fragrance? Do
you remember the wistful look of approbation
you received as you jwaded for the cowslip, or
clambered over rocks for the wild honey-suc-
kle, and then the smile that made the face
that was beautiful, I lovely ? Ah! you were
well paid for your trouble. Have you forgot-
ten yoitr waking dreams. " What bright, bril-
liant pict-ures the imagination portrayed ? You
dwelt, as it were, in the home of the genii, the
lands of poetry and imagery. With no other
material save fancy,' you reared structures the
most collossal and grand; you laid schemes
the most magnificent and comprehensive, and
in comparison with; which the plans of states-
men and the designs of councils sink into in-
significance. Disappointment could not then
sadden the heats and depress the spirits. No,
it afforded a nutriment,, and the fancy would
rebuild with more sublimity, more grandeur,
and more greatness: Sorrow lasted but for a
moment.

It is immaterial How man may be situated
in after life, under a'll circumstances, he longs
for the happiness that childhood alone can
boast of, and he would at any time exchange
the present forthe past. Even the future,
when it is apparently ladened with the most
glowing prospects;'when its great womb is
pregnant with promises the most alluring, and
anticipations the mbst brilliant, would willing-
ly be bartered for! the time that is gone to
return no more forever. The heart can nev-
er become so completely deformed, the finer
feelings of man's i nature can never be so ef-
fectually destroyed, i as to erase from his mind
the recollections of jyouth. Memory, unbid-
den, will traverse the fields of the past, and
bring to the heart, that is seared with crime, a

"mangled .mass of 'departed joys. Although
the very soul may jbe steeped in wickedness,
the remembrance i>f those days, when the
name of mother was lisped by a tongue that
was not crisped \ by the use of unhallowed
words, will force itself upon the mind. The
days of innocence imd • purity, when all the
generous feelings.of the heart and the noblest
impulses of the sotil regulated thought and
swayed action, can Inever be. forgot. Passion,
mav lash into fury the base propensities of your
fierce, ungovernable passion, nature, and there
mav be no longer generous feeling, or noble
impulse, but still thje ghost of departedjoys will
rise; before us, and; upbraid us for the present.

Happy, happy childhood, who would not give
the dead pleasures, bf to-day for thy joys—who
would riot exchange the allusery prospects
that the future holds out, for the exciting
dreams that fly with magic speed/through the
brain of childhood? s. K. D.

THE LOWLY AND THE LOVING.
" The alms most precious man can give to man

Are-kind and loving words. Nor come amiss
Warm sympathising tears to eyes that scan

The world aright, the only error is
Neglect to do the Itftle good we can."
Love has often more influence than talent.

The last appeals to i the reason, the first to the
affections; the last speaks to the intellect, but
the first goes straight to the heart. "It is
beautiful," exclaims a Sweedish author, "to be-
lieve ourselves loved, especially by those whom
we' love and value; Yes, it is beautiful cer-
tainly ; but woe to ;us if we neglect the respon.
sibility attached to it.

It has been truly said, the loving and the
unselfish almost insensibly dissuade from evil,
and persuadd to good; all who come within
reach of their soothing power; that no one
can advance alonei towards tlie happiness or
misery of another iworld ; and little can the
most insignificant of beings conjecture how ex-
tensive may have fyeen the beneficial or evil
effects which have attended their own appa-
rently unimportant! conduct.

"In the heraldry of heaven," writes Bishop
Home, " goodness precedes greatness;" so on
earth it is often fat-more powerful. The lowly
and the loving may frequently do more in their

. limited sphere, than the gifted. To yield con-
stantly in little things begets the same yielding
spirit in others, and renders life the happier.—
We must never forget that we are appointed
to some station which we will fill in this life
by the wise Disposer of events, who knows
what is suited to |pur various capacities and
talents; much better than we do ourselves
and who would not have placed us here if He
had not something for us to do. ' How few
there are who live up to their .own power of
being useful. Earth is our dwelling place,
where each has his or her appointed sphere of
usefulness, their mission of love and duty, as
they pass homeward to heaven.

.... An Irish girl residing with a family
near this city, was ordered to hang the wash
clothes on the horse, in the kitchen, to dry.-^-
Her .mistress, shortly after, found a -gentle
horse standingin the kitchen, completely cov-
ered with the different articles that had been
washed that day.

Upon interrogating the girl, "Qch, to be
sure, ye tould me to hang the clothes upon the
horse in the kitchen, and the bast is. the kind-
est1-! ever saw, sure,"

LUCKY AMD UNLUCKY DAYS.

The~*belief in lucky and unlucky days is one
of the most prevalent of human-lsuperstitions.
There are the traces of it.among all the na-
tions of antiquity, and some of'; more recent
date. The 14th day of the first month was
esteemed auspicious by the Jews, because..it
nded their captivity in Egypt. 1 On the other

lianli, the 10th of August was ill-omened, for
on that day the first Temple was destroyed
by Nebuchadnezzar, and the second by TStuSj
six hundred years after. The Romans would
never undertake any business onf the 18th of
February, (J)ics Alliensts,) which, was the an-
niversary battle of Allia, when the nation was
almost annihilated by the . Gauls. The Car-
thagenlans had some superstition about the
22d of August Louis XI, of France, esteem-
ed it an evil omen if any tone spoke to him
on business on Innocent's Day. .

There have been some remarkable coinci-
dences of days in the lives of distinguished men.
The same day of the month has not unfrequent-
ly been the day of birth and death, and the
dates of some memorable event. Alexander
the Great was bora on the 6th i>f April. ,On
that day he -won two of the mbst important
victories, and on that day he died. On that
day his father, Philipr conquered -Portines;
and on that day Parmenia, Philip's general,
overcame the Illyrians. Augustus was adopt-
ed by Julius Caesar on the 19th of August, and
on the 19th of August he died.; The wife of
King Henry the VH was borni and died on
the llth of February. Sir Eenelm Digby
was born and died on the lltbj of June; he
conquered at Scanderoon on tbe; »same day.—
His epitaph commemorates the coincidence :

" TJnde'r this stone the matchless D'igby .lies,—
Digby the great, the valiant, and the wise;
This age's wonder for his noble parts,
Skilled in six tongues, :and learned in all the arts ;
Born on the day he died—the llth of June,
On which he bravely fought at Scanderoon..
'Tis rare that one and self same day shouldbe '. -
His day of birth, of death, of victory."
Raffaelle was born and died ;on .Good Fri-

day, Shakspear's birth day wasi also the day
of his death—April 22d. .The 24tK of Febru-
ary was thrice memorable to Charles V, of
Spain, as the day of^his birth, tlie day:of his
victory over Francis, King of| France, and
the day on which he received' his imperial
crown of Bonoma- Charles H, of England,
was bg^ and restored to the" throne on the 20th
of May.. 'The 3d of September was marked in
the history of Cromwell as the date of the vic-
tory at Dunbar also of that ait Worcbester,
and as the day of his death. .

Days of the week, have sometimes been
signalized in a similar manner.; Tuesday was
a day of note to Becket, the {English saint.
On Tuesday, the Lords passed I judgment up-
on him at Northampton, on Tuesday he went
into exile; on :Tuesday be had a. vision- in
which bis doom was . foretol^ to him; on
Tuesday he died, and. on Tuesday he was
canonized. Wednesday was the lucky day
of tbe celebrated Pope Sextus Y. It was the
day of his birth; the day on ! which-he was
created cardinal; the day onlwhich be was
elected pope, and the day on wbich he'wasin-
augurated. Henry VII called; Saturday 'his
fortunate day, as that on which! be gained the
battle of Bosworth, and that on-which be en-
tered London. It is remarkabje that four of
tbe Tudors in succession died ori Tuesday, be-
ginning with Henry- VHIj tHe secprid, and
ended with Elizabeth, the last of the line.

Ancient calendars designate two .days in
each month as unfortunate, namely, of .Janua-
ry the first and tenth, February the third and
fourth, March the first and fourth, April tbe
tenth and eleventh, May the thjrd and seventh,
June the tenth and fifteenth, August the first
and second, September the third and tenth
December the seventh and t4nth; Each of
these days was devoted tospm^ peculiar fat;ilf-
ity. Whether the change oif" style" intro-
duced towards the close of the last century,
deranging the calendar order, has affected the"
character of these days, we are unable to say.
For our own part we agree w^ith Heraclitus,
who blamed Hsiod for calling some days lucky
and others unlucky,, as not discerning that
" the nature of every day is thie same." And
we heartily subscribe to the'saying of St. Paul,
who, after, mentioning that "one man esteem-
eth one day above another, Bother • esteem-
eth every day alike," ads, "let every man be
fully persuaded in bis own mind."

j \CItristian Inquirer.

i '' NEW PLOW, j
For the benefitof our friends and readers weinvite

attention to the following description of a new plow
which has just been patented. We extract it'from
the St. Louis Intelligencer.:

"It runs -without being held by the. hands
and is supported aud kept straight in the fur-
row by two wheels, by which, its depth is also
regulated. The device is composed of an
iron bar which is raised or lowered as occasion
may require, by a small screw: which may be
turned with the hand.- Thejgreat advantage
of this plow is that the moti\4 power is plac-
ed nearer the work than the other plows, and
the mouldboard being straigbter, there is about
ohe-tliird less friction than inj any other plow
now used. Consequently, it requires one third
less piower to d.o the same amount of work.
It is,, ialso, arranged with particular regard to
plowing rough, stumpy land^ and for break-
ing the ground close around tbe roots of trees,
the device moving on either side as required.
In plowing' with the ingeniqus piece .of ma-
chinery, all a man has to do is to walk along
behind it or support-himself on the handle
as be may incline, and turn the plow and let.
it in at the corners. It turns 'up the ground
at a regular depth, from the most shallow t.o
the deepest furrow as required, uneveuness of
the land making no difference .in its running.
This paragon of genius possesses all the advan-
tages of all other plows in use, and:many; pe-
culiar to its own. It adds indeed an ingenious
contrivance and fanners ought to see.it if they
wish itotjpossess a complete article of this sort."

AN INCIDENT AT THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
A letter from "Washington, in the Petersburg Dem-

ocrat, says the following incident occurred at the
Navy Department on the 4th inst:

A young and accomplished lady was to see
the "Secretary relative to somej suspicions which
bung over the legality of tbes ceremony of her
recent marriage with a Lieutenant in the Na-
val service. She staltes that sortie months
since she was conducted to! a house in this
city, and there marriecl to her supposed -hus-
band, by a person ostensibly an. Episcopal cler-
gyman—-that rings was exchanged, and for a
short time lived together, when he was sud-
denly called off to the Pacific. Doubts have
been raised as to the legality! of the marriage,
and she entertains a dark suspicion that there
has been ah imposition practiced upon. her.
Immediately on hearing the lady's narrative,
Secretary Dobbin, with that energy and up-
rightness of character for wbich lie is justly
distinguished, peremptorily iordered the lieu-
tenant to report, in person, to him, at as early
a period as possible; declaring, with emphasis,
that if it did turn out. to be true that he had
practiced a fraud upon the poor,girl, his name
should be stricken at once from the roll of
tbe Navy* , • -' .

... .Earn your* own pork, and see bow
sweet it will be. Work, and see bow well
you will be. Work,, and see how independent
you will be. Work, and see how happy your
family will be. Work, and see bow religious
you will be; for, before you know..where you
are, instead of repining at Providence, you
will find yourself offering'up thanks for all the
blessings you enjoy,

ALEXANDRIA, LOTJDOUN & HAMPSHIRE B. B.
The following .interesting- extract is from a

communication in the Alexandria Gazette:
In ouri view, the Alexandria, Loudoun, &

Hampshire Railroad is the most important en-
terprise now presented within the limits of
our State, reaching, as it vvi'l, to the untold
mineral treasures that. lie in her hills, and
which must forever remain useless and un-
profitable, till the enterprise; of Virginia shall
push thei means of transit to the borders of
these exhaustless and invaluab fileelds. The
great monopoly which Baltimore jis now en-
joying, will then be thrown open to the suc:

cessful competition of Alexandria.! The coal
beds will be thus brought 36 miles nearer to
Alexandria than Baltimore, and grades of eas-
ier mounting mark the way. Already may
we see the benefits beginning to result. to us
from the supply of coal which the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal is bringing to our
wharves, and in the wheat, flourj corn, and
other productions which two railroads are"
pouring into her market. But yhy should
the waters of the Chesapeake anil Ohio Ca-
nal sustain, only, the • coal dug from Mary-
land's sojilj Have we not as rich veins and
as extensive fields? Shall Maryland be per-
mitted to drink up the enormous capital which
enterprising men in other States are willing to
invest in the coal deposits of the Alleghanies?
She has done so hitherto, and will (continue to
do so, unless Virginia shall also/ 'afford the
means of bringing her mineral ^productions to
market..

Already, in view of the construction of this
Road, has a Company called the jHampshire
Coal Iron Company, .been organized, under the
joint charters of Virginia and Maryland, but
the bulk of whose coal property [lies in our
State arjd from whose mines coal may, through
this road, reach tide'water, by; a route 36
miles nearer than are the products of the
Maryland mines.

This Company will no doubt, bej largely in-
strumental in calling the attention of the
monied world to our mineral tracts, and in
bringing to light and productiveness the now
dormant coal resources of the State. The
possessions of this 'Company consist of 800
acres of- land containing the great vein, on
George's Creek, immediately opposite the
valuable coal estate of'Aspinwall, Cunard and
others. : This is already opened awd the prox-
imity of the George's Creek Railroad gives
the Company the means of immediate opera-
tion. The residue of their lands! arc'in Vir-
ginia, and consist, first, of 2,000 acres of coal
land at Piedmont, all of which is underlaid by
the six foot and other veins, and sjeveral hun-
dred acres hold the great vein, which at this
end of the basin, is thicker and of better quali-
ty than at the Frostburg end. . Thjis is the on-
ly portion of the largo vein that lies immedi-
ately upon the Baltimore and Ohjio Railroad;
and thus possesses facilities and advantages
which no other Company can claim.

Col. Hughes, the President of tlie Company,
and General Tyson and other Directors, are
now inithe field, devising the best mode of an
early, opening of this portion of itai mines.

The.jcompany own an immensje reserve of
coal land in Hardy county, which awaits the
completion of the Alexandria, Loudoun and
Hampshire Railroad, to contribute, from its
inexhaustible resource's, to the coal markets of
of the country. This body of land in Hardy
County, the existence of which • has hitherto
been almost unknown, consisting of some
eight ^thousand acres, has recently been
carefully and accurately surveyed, by compe-
tent Engineers, who report that these lands lie
on thai north branch of the Potomac, that
from tlie location of the Manassa Gap Rail-
road, and the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hamp-
shire Railroad, now in progress, as well as the
positio.iji of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
the mirieral and other products ofj these lands
may be carried to market by tine former to
Alexandria, and by the latter to Baltimore, and
that at present, a road of 20 miles extent, with
a descending grade from the mines of less than
60 feet to the mile, would connect with those
works, and place these mines jfifty or sixty
miles nearer tide water than [those of the
George's Creek end of the coal^j field. This
survey, conducted by a party consisting of two
Engineers, one taking charge of the survey,
and the other of the geological explorations,
two rod men, two miners, six laborers, one
provision carrier and some half dozen guides
to aid in discovering the corners, occupied
about ten weeks in their laborious1 explorations
—making some 20 openings inl the different
sides of the track and running the boun-
daries around a circumference of sprne 32 miles.
We quote more fully from this very valuable re-
port, not so much to show .the valuable
possessions of this Company,! as to en-
lighten, our own citizens Upon: the subject
of the infinite wealth, now lying perfectly
useless, in some; of. our upland! and unex-
plored counties, and which onlyi awaits the
progress of internal improvements to swell
immeasurably the active resources'of the State.
This report, also, says that, at the most,
there cannot be more than 200 acres ,of the
entire track that are not. underlaid with the
great vein-of coal, that it has! never been
the lot of those conducting tjie survey to
witness a heavier growth of timber or a
more fertile and teeming soil, that the wa-
ter power which extends through these lands
for some eleven miles, is fully equal* to ten
times that possessed by the manufacturing
town of Lowell, and chiefly available; and
that as a mineral estate, nothing is hazard-
ed in expressing the opinion, jtkat it is, at
least of equal value with the sanie number of
acres located in any section of j this contin-
ent.

But this large tract, with i|s vast treas-
ures and capabilities, from its hitherto inac-
cessable position, now- lies as unavailing,
and till this survey, almost as [unknown, as
it did in the morning of Tune. But the
energy of Maryland has almost grazed its
border, witii her [Baltimore and. Ohio Rail-
road, and will surely run away with the in-
calculable trade, unless " Virginia, by enter-
prise on her part, and the construction of
shorter avenues to market, shall, lay an im-
perative hand upon her own domains. The
taste which Baltimore has had in the brief
incipiency of the coal trade, lias sharpened
her sense, and she'is .now voting an appro-
priation of five millions of dollars, from her
city coffers, to-complete the double track of
that road, which has already proved such a
mighty engine in the increase [of her wealth
and importance; and which, with its double
track constructed, cannot' fail t6 give her an '
impetus that will leave us shamjsfully behind,
unless we, also, secure to Alexandrian wharves
the millions upon millions of tons of coal
which; are now reposing m the i mountains of
Virginia. ' ' ' ' . ' . , [ •

....The growth of Chicagojis unparellel-
ed in American history. A census just taken
by order of the City Council, shows that
the population is now 60,652. j In 1850, ac-
cording to the United States Census, it was
only 27,620. Of the whole population 29,134
are of. native, and 29,404 of foreign birth;
1,531 are seamen, engaged in the lake com-
merce, and 583 are colored. There are 7,627
dwellings and 7,435 families;. 1,184 stores
and places of business; 54 schools, 61 church-
es, and 196,manufactories. In 11840 the whole
population of Chicago was only! 4,853.

... .Modesty is the loveliest [ornament wo-
•man can wear.

WINCHESTER & PtXFOWAC RAILROAD.
[FOB THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.]

MR. BELLER :—You were favored last week,
with one qr'twocomtnonications, animadverting in
no \rery frieadly terms on the measures taken by
some of oaricitizens, ami gentlemen engaged in
business in the town of VViuchesler, to deleat an
application of tbe President and Directors of the
Winchester and Potomac Railroad Company be-
fore the Legislature of onr State, for 'ho purchase
of the remaining interest of the State in that lload,
and the conversion of an itnponant Work, (in the
construction bf which, the State paid two-fifths of
the costs,) into the private property of a few Stock-
holders- "The blinded and infatuated movers of
the Memoriall," are called upon "to prove or give
semblance of t ruth to the charges which they have
certified under their hands." There is so little to
answer, in consequence of the apparent or presumed
ignorance of jthe writers opon the mailer, ot which
we complainj, and by which persons having busi.
ness transactions with the Company have felt ag-
grieved, .that no such attempt need be made; bat
as I am oue of those "good," simp e-hearted, "citi-
zena, whose rnind hasbeen troubled on this subject."
may I ask oflyon to state a few FACTS. Anl.lirst,
I subjoin a list of charges on the Ra i l Road:

Miles. Mdz. Salt. Fish. Coal:
per 100. pr 100. pr 100. pr ton

H. F. to Winchester, 32
" toStephenson's, 27
" to Wadisville, 23

to Samniit Point; 13
to Cameron's,
to Charlestown,
to Halltowo,
Keyes' Switch,

U
10
6
4

lie
12
10
8
6
5
3
3

lOc
8
7
6

10
8
7

2
2

Flour per Bbl.
Winchester to H. F. 15c. to B & O

'

Grain per bush.

Stepheuson's to' "
Wadesvilje to "
Sum. Point toi "

Cameron's to , - "

Charlcstown to .".

Hall town to I "

18 to Canal J
18 commissions iacjujed.
13
13

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION,

StCH A3

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, HAKfHU^. LABELS, &<\,

1.00
1.00
i.o'a
i.oo

75
50
50

. 50

" (oc. including
£ commissions

" < 3| including
( commissions

" | 3i including
£ commissions

" S 3c". including
\ commissions

Keyes' Switch to " 3 Freight only.
On Plaster, fifty cents freight to all the Depots,

except Charlestown, where it has been reduced,
recently, to ijorty cents per ton, not inctnding the
commission of the Agent. Commission is charged
also at each pepot, except perhaps at Winchester
and Harperi-Ferry.

A comparison ot the rates" charged to different
points on thej Road, should by no means be narrow-
ed down to Winchester and Charlestown, as has
been''one iq the several siate'ments ia your paper
oflast week! An examination of the foregoing
table will show that on Coal. 50 cents is charged
for 4 miles, and $1-00 for 32 miles. On Plaster,
50 cents for 4 miles, and 50'cents for 32 miles. On
Flour 3 cents per bbl. for 4 miles, aud 15 for 32
miles. It will be perceived also, that an additional
charge cf 3 dents per bbl. is levied on al Flour from
Winchester! to Harpers-Ferry, and destined for
transportation on the Canal. Now, the Winches-
ter and Potomac Railroad Company have neither |
the expense nor trouble of taking the Flour so tar-
ed, "beyond the limits of their road into Maryland."
Thi» is done^ under especial contract, between .the
B. & O. R. R. Company and the Chesapeake &
©hio CanalICompany, without a cents expense to
any one concerned, except the Bait. & O. R. R Co.
An engine is kept stationed at this point for the
purpose. Mereover, at this moment, while the
Canal is closed, Flour brought from Winchester
and destined for Georgetown or Alexandria, via.
Baltimore, and »f course Jo be transported on the
B. & O. R. R. is relieved of this tax ot thr^e cents;
but so soon as the struggling-and crippled rival of
the Bait. & JO. R. R. shall be in order, we wi l l

•doubtless see the tax restored. Can there be but
one design iin this discrimination 7 viz: the benefit
of the Rail ijoad and Baltimore, at the expense of
Georgetown! and Alexandria, and the Canal 1 And
bear in mint! also, if you please, sir, that these
charges for transportation on Flour, &c., come at
last out of the pockets of the farmer; from our-
selves, who[are asking that we-may be saved from
the powerojf a heartless monopoly.

By an existing arrangement between the B, &
©. R. R. Company and the W. & P R. R. Com-
pany, the Ckrs of the former are used, whenever
called for, at any of the Depo's on this Road, but
forthe transportation of goods and produce for Bal-
timore onlyl The W. & P. R. R. Company have
but eight house-cars of their own. It often happens
that from same scarcity or want of cars, or from
some other! cause, that produce intended for the
Canal is left untouched for davs in the Depots on
the Railroad, whilst that for Baltimore meets with
no such, delays.. A recital of one single occurrence
of this sort,[will suffice to show the unfairness of
what I ;am endeavoring to explain.

A company engaged in the Commission Business
on the Canal, were purcha--tng srain for Alexan-
dria merchants in the Spring of 1852. Th?irgrain
had accumulated by delays in forwarding it, at the
Charlestown-Depot, to an amount which made it a
serious matter to the purchasers. It was there for
weeks. Repeated applications were made for cars
to np purpose. A member of the Firm called in
person (atte;r writing) on the President of the Rail-
road, and iade a respectful application for the
means of ujanspor ation. all other applications to
Agents bavpng failed. The answer was, "I have
nothing to do with it, nothing to do with it; go to
Langley, go to Langley," who was the Conductor
or Master ejfa burden train. Mr. Langley, nor any
one else, afforded them the necessary means of
transportation, and finally, the great freshet of that
year having injured the lower end of the Riilroad,
the parties concerned were obliged to haul the grain
in their owii waggon to Dnffield's, after paying a
commission at ;Charlestown before it would be
given np, a|nd they permitted to obtain even the
possession of their prcperty. Daring all the de-
lays bv which they suffered, cars were daily bear-
ing off produce from Charles:o\vn to Baltimore.

It not unirequently happens also, that orders are
e-iven to pdrsons owning and runn ing boats on the
Canal, not lo load goods of any sort on the cars,
which have been brought up on the Canal. The
cars whichJhave been freighted with Fiour in Win-
chester, anil unloaded upon the Canal, smarting
empty on a:private sideling in front of a Ware-
house, whtth may be filled" with goods brought up
on the Canal, dare not by the orders given, bear off
one-ijem from the pile, but mast be returned to load
with articles from Baltimore, cr to be sent empty
np the Road to bring down a load—perhaps for
Baltimore, i And what is all this for 1 To favor
the Bait. &/O. Railroad of course.

And now, Mr. Beller, what have we done, and
what have |we asked of the Legislature which has
excited so much indignation, and called for such
expressions of contempt, and charges of ign .ranee
and ot base designs, agains: a generous and unof-
fending Corporation 1 Simply" this, that we beg
the'State of Virginia will not surrender her 'inter-
est in a Railroad which she helped to make, into
the hands df a few Stockholders, to be managed to
suit their own purposes entirely. We have been
told '-thai tic have no rights," we ask that the State
will keep-Aer right for our protection. This is what
we would have asked; but for one, I hope not only
to see the application of the Railroad Companv re-
jectedby the Legislature,but the Proxies and the State
Directors distributed along the Road,.and, if yen
please, inc lud ing some sound and efficient men in
Alexandria! or the neighborhood, friends of the Ca-
nal, and ofjour own State. It is but a small matter
to inform/us that Mr. Hunter and Mr. Worthing-
ton were made Directors of the Road in by-gone
days. I suppose they did their duty efficiently, and
have no objection to seeing the same honors con-
fered again; they would at least have the privilege
of riding'fsee of coat upon the road, if they were
unable to effect anything else.

i. Very respectfully,
ONE OP THE MEMORIALISTS.

January; 19,1854. .

WRECK OF A MISSISSIPPI STEAMER-
CiHcwwiTi, Jan. 14. Memphis papers report that

the steamer General Bern, bound from this city to
Arkansas river, struck a snag in the Mississippi
river, at Grand Cut Off, and was torn to atoms in
five minutes. She sank to-her hurricane deck,
when the whole cabin floated off^ leaving the hull
with fifteen deck passengers below the surface of
the water, jail of whom perished. The cabin pas-
sengers arid crew were fortunately rescued by the
steamer Saranac.

JOHN T. GIBSON*, ESQ..
A letter has been received by a gentleman of this

neigh borhpod from Mr. GIBSON, date Paris, Decem-
ber 2d, 1853, which states that he is in company
with Will P. TDRNER, Esq. of this county, and
Messrs, THOMAS P. NELSON and MEADE of Clarke
county. Their friends will be gratified to learn
that they are all in fine health. They were prepar-
ing for a trip to-Italy on the 6th December.

DISTRESSING CAStTALTV.
We regret to learn that a son of Mr. Clarlca Ga-

ther, whailiyes a few miles north-west of Winches-
ter, was, on Thnrsdsy last, almost instantly killed
by the branch of a falling tree. The little fellow,
a fine boy;of some six summers, had been carefully
placed, as his father thought, out «f reach of dan-
ger; but fate had decided otherwise. A limb swung
round and struck him above the left ear. He lived
a few hours, but never spoke.

[Winchester Virginian

STRIKBIN THE CUMBERLAND COAL REGION.—It ia
reported that the miners in the various mines of the
Cumberland (Md.) coal region, are on a strike for
an advance of wages. Th«y-have heretofore been
receiving from 30 to 35 cents a ton, and now de-
mand 40 cents.

, ,
EXECUTED WITH SEATVR'-'? AND DE-PATCH AT TH*

; OFFICE OF SPIRIT Of JEFFERSON.

gr^AsnpT^yofXj&jjistnAjsS SberiflV.aml Constable**
: BLANKS—Dec,is of B;ir.rn;.n artd Salt- and Deeds of

Trus't—Nc<riitiiible and promissory Notes, Sic., Sec,
always on &an.<l.

CAUCUS MEETINGS, SfcC.

[ron run SPIHIT or'
It ia the theory, in a repnSican government, th«l tU

power eui mates from the people, aud, iu chooaing their
representative.-! and agents, they are Kiipposed'to ex«r»
cise it. It i3 to th^ people, th'en. a mutter of fir»t mag-
nitude, to look W i t h an eye of the strictest jealousy to
the manner in wlncii their eleWiona are e»ndifeted, if
they -wonld preserve this power, in <r«th ami remlity, in
their ow.n Steeping. That powe.risibreVersteaKag from
the many lo the few, or in plain phrase that the few iro
perpetually coutriviug to .st^al the pow-r of the mmnr,
and socceeiliii-z i:» it too. t« .> (V.t proclaimed by ail past
history, ar>t) J.iilv verified hv :hat which is passingua-
der our ey^ . f t ia not enough that universal mSnglt
shall prevail; that esch catizea sbi« fcave «Tp«e; if
that vote is to be a mere "Vf-S «-t prsstefea nrfiil; •«
emty echo an;l mere mcciianical u'teraiice, like that of *
child's toy. a-.id produced at the wi!l and pleasure »f a
few selfish wire-worker* inflections. To be worth amy
thin» the TOU- mfl'l be a niatter of substance, and a mat*
ter of substance tn oa-;h htdifU'sal voter, in which hi»~
best judgment, a:id choice anil will are embodied. The
voter must pre<erva his indiriduoRtif, «i«J not iHtfier rt
to be blended with that of other*, aud so smothered ; for,
when"he does so, when he permits thi«, he may rely
upon it, he ywrrentlpra al! individual judgement, all ex»
ercise and libi-rly of will, and ia no lunger a free-agent,
and independent man and voter, bwt a tool, a mere tool
pf other men, and often his'inferiors in judjwont, virti.*,

"and patriotism. The mi>s of a people must necessarily
be disposed to do ria:ht; it is their interest to do right;
bnt when the mass, which is made np of individuals, man
far msn sorremVis their individual jndjjmeat, of ouna a*
the mass is in ad 2 "p of individuals, «te Wisdom and fir'
tue and good intention nf the mass itself is surrendered
in the managem-m of affairs, and in lien thereof is s«b»
s t i tu ted the cni.niiie:, the selfishness, and The intrigue of
the few who, tindrr all forms of government, have con-
trived to centre all real power in their own hands, and
for their own ends. - The only way., then, in which th»
mass can retain ii« powi-r, is through individual-' whoaro
determined to retain 'neir individual power, and wio
steadfas'ly refii««- 11 -snrrrnder it to any promises o'r any
pretexts of the li^v who would engross it for selfish, and
of CQUHe for th • \vnrst purposes. And, on the impor-
tance of retainin; thi* power, and the danjer of con-
fiding it to other*, J-\vilI here- adduce the views of a
beautiful and iilul-M.iphi'-al writer, which I coold wish,
were written \v:th a pen of steel upon the heart and
memory of every nia:>wha loves true republican ipiviTn-
ment.and. the welNrc of h« race. He says: "Tho
abuse of the doctrine of confidence has been the source
of more calamities 1.1 mankind than all the ctiier errors
iof the human uis.l.'rstaniiiiig. Depravj-y would have
!gaincd \it\\r. jn-u'i.! MI th>^ world, if every m^n had been
-in the exercise'if.h:9 independent jud^ment.^ The in-
strument by wlileh i-xtensive misrhiefs h-vfl in til aj|M
been perpetrate^ h.is in1*11, (he priiicipli- of many men
being reduced ti> IU>MV machines in the lia«;ls of a. few,
Man, while he eonstilts his owiiunderstaniling, is the or-
nament of the u r versa Man, whun he surrenders hia
reason, and become'* t!io partisan of .imj-licit laith and
passive cbedience, is the most mischievous of all animals.
Ceasing to examine every propr..-iition thatccmes before
himsfor the direction of his conduct, be is no lonzer tho
capable subject ot" .nOT-al instruction. lie is, in the in-
stant of snbmissid-i. tlie 1'lind insfniraeiit of every nefa-
rious purpose of h^ principal; a:i.l, when left to himself,
is open to the sedustinn or injustice, cruelty ot profliga-
cy." Godwin, vol. 1st, p:i;c 16U. The truth* announc-
ed in this quotation u-e srexi general truth* in al! thing*,
human and divine, i i which mtvi surrender their own,
judgments to othe'-J in n:i;ht thnt concerns them. It U
true that whenever t!i.-v do so tiiey are bound to be de-
ccivedJnd to suil\-r : But. it may f".> aiWed, in nothing
more will they M-.'.fsrr than in lu-.tfers of politics anil
'government. To li-iiv* hnm- th- ap;>l>entipii to the con-
dition of parties and politics in this country, at this time,
and whether considered :is relates to the counties, or to
the State, or the <jcner.il government, it will be found
that great evils h:iv<- irrcnvn oat of the submission, of indi-
vidual jttJsment tn rliquc-i a:rt rTnbination' And, tho
prime evil, is, that, instead of the will and opinion of the
masses of the people, and, whether in relation to men or
measures, the opinion a:id judsrraent of the few has been
substituted, and, when they look to no general advantage;
and good, but, to their own peculiaX.and private emolu-
ments and ends. Can there be a greater evil than this,
especially when it must bo manifest that the mass are al-

this'state of thin;» has arisen, and th.e division ol tho
spoils of office his superseded tho welfare and inters
ests of the masses of the people"! Look to the election
of the president,"the first nliice of America, do the peo-
ple get their choice? Is a man, now, elected about
whom they have even thought or exercised their opinion*
and judgment? No! conven:ion<i come in, and decide
who is to be president, and, the people, the omnipotent
people, find at the h-ad of the aiovernraent, a man about
whom they have never thruzht or dreamed ! This U
so: this is the fact: the undeniable fact, and why is it
so? The answer is plain. It i* the interest of thos»
men who go to convention" to eject a pr< sident—lor the
nomination amounts to au election—that it should be so.
If they nominate a man known to the people, and of
whom the people have thought, and upon whom they
have had their eye, such a man-is independent cf them.
He can sav.to them you have onlv done what the peoplo
required you to do,-and, I am under no particular obliga-
tions to you: But, if thcv nominate a man ot whom the
people have never heard or thought of as president, they,
can say to him, tec have m:u!e you president, the peo-
ple never thought of you or heard of you, aiid^therefore,
you are indebted to us a:ul not t-i people. We mean to
hold you to the obligation, ami, as we have given to
j-on the presidency—lhat is $25,000 per annum-^uow.
'give to us, in considsratioq, whatever we demand. VVo
have made you what you are, am!, yon are the creation
of our will—you are our tool! Is not this so, and, does
it not result from the surrender of individual judgment to
the judgment of cliques an J •combinations, and, in fine,
to the judgment of otfiee-seekers and trailing politicians .'
And, this is the fact, not-only in regard to the first of-
fice of the nation—and, we are, thank O"l, a nation,
and a gr^at nation, in spits of the disnnioiiists, who say
there is no such thing—l-ut, in regard to ail other offi-
ces, whatever they may be, eit'ser offices of a county or
offices of the Stale. A.«k the people, whether they have
voted for a president ot the nation, or for the governor
of a State, or for a judge; or for any other officer of the
State or county, is the man elected the man you would
have preferred or selected for th.1t office, above all oth-
ers, and, they will answer, it w.ll be found in nineteen
votes out of twenty, in the negative ! They will tell-
yon, in effect, they had no will or selection or choice ; ia
fact", no vital exercise of suffrage in the matter ; but, that
their choice was narrowed down to persons presented to
them by an organization that excludes all competition,
and, of course, all choice and selection on the part of in-
dividual voters. The penoa elected, then, b7 their
V.otes as they appear on the poll-book, is. not the person
of their selection and choice, but he is the selection and
choice of those who presented him, and, of course tho
representative of the peculiar views, and interest-i, and
aims of a private clique, instead of a.representatiye of
the people at large, and, of. general interests. Here,
then, is suffrage, nominally exercised by the people,
while the life of suffrasr<N to wit, choice, selection, will
and preference—the only thing and ingredients that make
suffrage, a substance, and. ivitbout which it is a shadow—
are exercised by that small numl'er of the people—by
the few who have taken it upon themselves to say upon
whom the people may have permission to cast their
votes ! Can this, in fact, he. calle.<i popular suffrage, or
popular power? Is not the substantial sufTrage_ and
power in the hands ol cliques and trading politicians;
while, the suffrage of the people, thus emasculated of will,
choice, and selection, is as empty"as a castrated peascod,
arid, their power a mocking nouentity, a delusive shad-
ow

If this is a true picture, it is idle fo talk ol popular
power and suffrage—to name sticb a thing; The rral
power is in combinations, juntoes, cliques : engaged in
th« pursuit of their own selfi-h aims; and, th<J i«ople!—
the dear people ! the all-povrerful people—amcTe migh-
ty stalking horse, to, marque the approaches and designs
of the men whohaveshorn them of all rtal power.. One
of the cliques wants a seat jn Congress, another would
be a member of one of the branches of the legislature,
another would be clerk, and another Sheriff or Post-
master; they meet in conclave, settle their respective
parts, and claims of plunder; the whole thing is arrang-
ed, and, presently in the name of the people all these
places are filled : And yet the people, if asked the ques-
tion could look around them and find hundreds whom
they would have preferred, had they the power of
choice and selection!

Ought these things to he so ? Are there no evils ana-
ing from this usurpation of popular power by factions ?—
Can it be put down and popular power regained ? These
are questions, to which, in future hints, the attention of
the people will bo called. The spring elections will
soon be here, and it will-be well for the people to con-
sider .whether they will, themselves, decide them, or
leuve them to the control of interested coalitionists and
office-seekers.____^ __ „ OBSERVER.

REWARDS FOU GALLANTRY.
The merchants of New York have been prompt

in proposing a substantial testimonial to the com-
manders and crews of the sSips which rendered
relief to the .Steamer San Francisco. They have
raised $10,000 for the\ purpose,, and no doabt this
sum will be enlarged.

Congress have the subject np. sad it is hoped
willplay a liberal and manly part. Capt. Wat-
kins and his gallant crew should be remembered
in the most substantial manner—for they perform-
ed a heroic part greatly exceeding the valor neces-
sary for the battle field. Their loorteen dsys ot
unflinching effort—cheering and animating tl
desponding—never sleeping or resting—were days
of peril far exceeding any contest on the bloody
arena sf war.

.The joint committee of the Senate and House ts
expected to report speedily. ' ' _

SOLDIEBS OF THE B2V0LTrnOITABY WAB.
The number of soldiers furnished to the Continen-

tal army during the revolutionary war, by each of
the thirteen States were as follows:

New Hampshire. ~12,497
Massachusetts 67,907
Rhode Island 5.90S
Connecticut 31,939
New York. 17,7S1
New Jersey. 10,726
Pennsylvania. 25,678
Delaware » 2,388
Maryland ".., -13,912
Virginia .".» 26,676.
North Carolina 7,27$
South Carolina • Ml?
Georgia , 2,679

Total 231,701
Of these it has been ascertained that there

are less than fourteen hundred now Mjnaiu.-
ing. It is computed that in eighteen, years
hence they will all haw been sw^ept of£ if
any remain at that time t!̂  will have attahh-
tained the age of .at least J O T to 110..years,
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The travelling community will find from
the advertisement of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, as published in our paper of to-day,
quite an important change as to the passenger
trains on that road. There will be from Balti-
more to Wheeling two through trains, and
one Way Train to Cumberland, the arrival
and departure of which from the different sta-
tions, can be easily estimated by an exami-
nation of the Advertisement referred to.

There has also been a change on the Win-
chester road, and the morning passenger train
is now duo at our depot -J before 11, being
one-half hour later than heretofore. This
train will remain at Harpers-Ferry until the
arrival of the Western train from Wheeling,
•which is due at 1̂  o'clock: the Baltimore train
12i o'clock

We hope these arrangements may better
eubserre the public interest, than the present
one, as the complaints of many hare reached
us as to the trouble and vexation which they
were subjectecfto by a failure of the Western
train on Balto. road, to connect with the Win-
chester road. ;

ATTEACTIOir.
The citizens of our town and neighborhood

have enjoyed a rare treat for this section of
country, in being privileged to witness the ex-
hibitions at the Court House Hall, of .one of
the best Dramatic Companies that has ever
visited our place. The Company is known as

- WEAVER & LAXIPHEAR'S "Star Company"
and embraces some of the most talented and
accomplished performers • which has ever ap-
peared at the New York and Baltimore Mu-
seums. The characters throughout are well
sustained, the pieces selected with a care not
to offend die taste of the most fastidious, but
whilst delineating the. prejudices and passions,
the love and ambition of mankind, yet con-
taining a moral that might prove instructive to
all. Those who are accustomed to attend such
exhibitions, or may feel a desire so to do —
should not let the opportunity pass of witness-
ing tlie exhibitions of the "Star Company," as
we are sure they will be highly gratified with
the performance. There is a reasonable pros-
pect of the Company remaining during the
week, and should the weather prove favorable,
crowded houses may be expected.

irrr.T. CSEEK POST OFFICE.

We have received several complaints as to
the want of mail facilities at this office, and
the great inconvenience to which business
men in that region are subjected. The mail,
it seems, is only carried once a week, and let-
ters leaving here on Monday, or as our paper
docs on Tuesday, is hot received until the
Monday following. For so rich and enter-
prising a community as Mill Creek, this stato
of things should not exist, and we hope they
may at once petition the Post Master Gener-
al to have the matter corrected. :

Both the location of the office, and the
Post master, have we learn, been changed,
to the dissatisfaction, of some, but whether
for the general good or not, wo have no
means of judging.

P. S. Since the above was in type, we notice the
following in the Martinsburg Republican of Satur-

day:
MAIL FACiLirrEe. — We learn that the Postmaster

General has just ordered a contract with Gasper
Stump, Esq., to convey- the mail from Garardstown
by Mill Creek, Darks ville and Arden, to Martinsburg,
17 miles, and back twice a week. _

OTTB KICHMOHD COBRESPOOTZNT.
We publish in our paper to-day, a highly in-

teresting and exceedingly well written let-
ter from one whose cognomen will no doubt
be easily -recognised, .as to the progress of
things at Richmond. He has our kindest
acknowledgements for his favor, anx^asjto
any political heresies which his letter might
embodv, we have no fear as to the result
upon the minds of the readers of the "Spirit"
as it is a Democratic principle that "error of
opinion may be tolerated, whilst reason is
left free to combat it" We shall therefore be
pleased to bear from "Jefferson" again, when-
ever his convenience may permit, as we know,
he is a close and attentive observer as to the
progress of legislation, and can furnish our
readers with many interesting details.

nfTERESTEKG TO TEE T.ATITTS
TVc have now in onr town, almost the perfection

of human invention, which is the celebrated Sewing
Machine, executing in ah honr the labor of days, by
the ordinary method. "We have been shown some
beautifulspecimens of the neatness and strength, no
less than regularity and exactness, of the Sewing of this
Machine in cloth, leather,&o, and have also seen a La-
dies' Gaittr made to hand, and ready for the sole.
Tbis machiae can be seen, free of charge, at the
room adjoining the store of Dr. L. M. SUITE. Mr.
S. P. and Mrs. S. STBIDEB, who have in charge the
above machine, also propose to furnish onr Ladies1

with a uDret» Chart? which requires but a few
hours to understand, and by which they can cut
any garment or apparel in exact accordance with
measurement.' This, w* should regard, as a most
important desideratum to- the ladies, and we have
assurance that there is no difficulty in catting any
article of apparel, either for ladies or children, which
if the "ChartT be followed, will not insure K ft fit1'

Mrs. STEIDEB has also on exhibition a large varie-
ty of the latest American and European Fashions,
for every article of dress, an examination of which
she respectfully solicits at the hands of the ladies of
Chariestown aud its vicinity. _

- COKGBESSIOHAL AJTD LEGISLATIVE.
There is nothing of special consideration, in either

our Legislature or the National, Congress, transpir-
ed during the last week. The " New York feud,"
has occupied a large share of the attention of the lat-
ter, whilst the most important matter discussed im the
former, has been as to the " guage" of onr railroads.
On Friday the House of Delegates agreed to appro-
priate $2,000,000 to complete the Covington and Ohio
Railroad, one-half of which only is to be expended in
one year. The road is 150 miles long, and will re-
quire ten millions to cptnplet it. The Senate pass-
ed a bill authorising the Board of the Literary Fund
to purchase from the Faculty of Physicians of the
Valley at Winchester, a lot in the town of Winches-
ter, and college building thereen, and providing for
the medical education of indigent young men at said
college. _ ___

X1BE.
Our citizens were somewhat aroused .by the cry of

fire on Sunday night last, which turned out to be
the burning of a large Straw Rick on the farm of Col.
BBAXTOS DAVMPOW, near town. The _ Rick was in
close proximity to the residence of Mr. HOBARD. on
the Smithfield Turnpike. Many persons in town
supposed the fire to be the dwelling housejof Mr. SML.
WHISHT or Mrs. BEIBCOE. The fire was doubtless
the work of an incendiary, and though the loss may
be somewhat inconsiderable, yet it is to be hoped the
perpetrator may be brought to punishment.

Otj-A new Episcopal congregation has been organ-
ized at Louisville, Ky., and the Rev. WK. Y. BOOKEB,
formely of Winchester, BOW in England, called to as-
same the pastoral charge.

MOST DISTRESSING EVENT.
The sympathies of our community, and the

anguish and grief of fond parents, and a large
circle of relatives and friends were most deeply
aroused, by the sad intelligence, that THOMAS
BLACKBURN, a son of DR. RICHARD S. BLACK-
BURN, :of this county, and a Cadet at the Mili-
tary Institute of Lexington, Va;,,was most in"
humanly and shockingly murdered in that
town on Sunday night week. The deed was
pespetrated by C. B. CHRISTIAN, of Amherst
county, Virginia, a student in Judge Brocken-
brough's Law School. Of the circumstances
under which this melancholy event occurred,
we of course know nothing, save as from a ru-
mor, -which gives to it many phases, and we
therefore subjoin a notice of the same from
the Lexington Star, which we must take as
themost reliable statement, until the facts
have- been investigated.. The trial of the case
is set for to-morrow, and we shall keep our
readers advised as to its farther progress.

The young man whp has been thus sudden-
denly cut down, was in the buoyancy of
youth, and the pride of his respected family.
We sincerely deplore the event which has
thus suddenly hurried7 in to eternity a most es-
timable young man, and brought misery and
disgrace upon another. The remains of the
deceased were conveyed to this county on Sun-
day last, accompanied by several of the Ca-
dets as Bearers, and found a resting place in
the family burying ground of his friends, be-
dewed with the tears of his. grief-stricken fa-
ther, an affectionate mother^ and many relatives
and acquaintances.

AN AWFCL TRAGEDV.:—Our usual quite
community was astounded on last Sunday
evening by one of the most fatal and terrible
occurrences it has ever been our fate to wit-
ness, or our painful duty .to record. Just af-
ter dusk, as the people were entering Church,
for night worship, two young men, Mr. CHRIS-
TIAN and Mr. BLACKBCRN, the first a mem-
ber of Judge BROCKENBKouGiAs Law Class,
the other a Cadet of the Virginia' Military In-
stitute, between whom there had existed a pre-
vious difficulty, met in the street to the left of
the Presbyterian Church. A personal ren-
counter ensued, which resulted in the death of
of Mr. BLACKBURN, by a stab in the left side
of the neck, from a bowie-knife, which pass-
ed almost entirely through, being stopped in its
course by the inner side of the jaw-bone on
the opposite side, near the angle, severing en-
tirely the par vagum or pneumogastric nerve,
aud the jugular vein, and partially severing the
left carotid artery, the wind-pipe and gullet.

i Besides this wound which was the fatal one,
there was also a stab in the head and another
in the backi Mr. BLACKBURN lived but eight
minutes after he fell to the ground, bleeding
profusely. His body was then conveyed to
the Institute, and a messenger despatched to
communicate the mournful tidings of his death
to his relatives. Mr.. CHRISTIAN went imme-
diately to his room in MCDOWELL'S Hotel, aud
sent for Mr. JORDAN, the Mayor of the town,
to whom he delivered himself up declaring at
the time that he had done the deed in self de-
fence, lie made no attempt to escape.

We forbear giving any of the circumstances
that preceded the fatal affair, as the whole
matter is to undergo a strict investigation be-
fore a Court of law. But while we cannot
but express our sympathies for the friends of
the unfortunate deceased, and mingle our sor-
rows with theirs over his untimely tate, yet we
must at the same time ccminisserate the grief
of those who will mourn over the fate of the
equal unfortunate CHRISTIAN, and regret that
one dark deed has dimmed forever the light
of his future prospects.

Next AVednesday is the day appointed by
the magistrates who committed him for the
sitting of the examining Court, to determine
whether he shall be sent oh for further trial.

In addition to the: above, -we-find the follow-
ing in the Woodstock Tenth Legion, which ac-
cords with several versions we have received
of the unfortunate affair: *

HORRIBLE MURDER AT LEXINGTON \—We
have just learned the particulars of one of
the most heart-rending occurrences it has ev-
er been our painful duty to publish. The
circumstances, as we learn them from a young
man just from that place, on his way to Jef-
ferson.county, to convey the sad news to the
friends of the murdered man, are briefly these:
—The murderer's name is Christian, a young
lawyer of Lexington, and the murdered man
is a son of Dr. Blackburn, of Jefferson coun-
ty, and a cadet of the Military Institute.—
Christian had sought and obtained an intro-
duction to a young lady, a cousin of Black-
bum, and, by her consent had made an arraneg-
ment to accompany her to church. Blackburn
informed the young lady that Christian, was
not a suitable person for her to associate with;
whereupon she wrote the latter a note de-
siring to be released from her arrangement,
just named. Christian demanded of *ner the
name of his traducer; when Blackburn ac-
.knowledged that he had given the informa-
tion to his cousin and "that he was respon-
sible to him. On Sabbath evening, Chris-
tian armed himself with a bowie-knife and
went to the door of the Church to await
the arrival of Blackburn. The latter came
in company with a lady. Christian asked
Blackburn to step aside with him; When
they had proceeded a few steps from church
door, Christian cut him in the neck with the
knife, entirely severing one of the carotid arter-
teries, causing his death instantly. This rash
act was no doubt committed in the heat
of passion, as it is diffcult to conceive how
any man could, at sueh a place, on the Sab-
bath day, coolly and deliberately perpetrate
so dark a deed. Christian has been-arrest-
ed, and will no doubt, expiate with his life
the irreparable injury thus inflcted upon so-
ciety.

MISSISSIPPI SENATOE.
The Hon. ALBERT G. BEOWN, formerly Governor

of the State of Mississippi, and for. several years a
member of the House of Representatives from that
State, has been elected D. S. Senator to fill the vacan-
cy now existing from that State. He is -a sterling
States'Rights Democrat ja gentleman of rffre acquire-
ments, and who will ably and faithfully represent
the interests of his State, and stand by the rights of
theSoirth. The following was the vote: -

A. G. Brown received 76 votes.
11. SVFoote 22 "
W. L. Sharkey. 7 "
W. A. Lake .3 "
A. K. McClnng. .r.^............ ;2 "
F. M. Rogers. 3 «
3. A. Quitman ;.i «
J. D. Freeman. .....1 «
Whole number of votes cast 114; necessary to a

choice 58.
The Hon. A. G. Brown, baring: received a major-

ity of all the votes cast, was declared by the presi-
dent of the senate to be dul v and constitutionally
elected United States senator*from the 4th of March,
1853, for the term prescribed by the constitution of
the United States.

DOINGS AND GOSSIP OF WASHINGTON.

Corrupondenceof4he Spirti.if Jefferson. ,
WAsmsoTOS, January 20,1854J .

JAMES W. BELLES, Eso.-Dear.Sir:
I have but little in the way of news to eommnni-

cate to you this week, or much comment to make
upon the proceedings of Congress.- In the-Senate
nothing of especial interest has transpired; The
House has been engaged for several days past with
the Hard and Sq/J-shell fight in New York, the dai-
ly report.of which you' see in the Globe, and will
make a summary of it for yourself. The Hanfe have
decidedly the better of the fight so far and will more
than likely maintain it, I sincerely regret this
squabble—but as it must have vent, perhaps it had
as well come out at onoe. Southern representatives,
lead on by Mr. Smith, of Alabama, are very impru-
dently putting their spoon into .the dish of it, and
thus nationalising that|which has been dragged too
far away from home already, and which had better
been left in its own locality. Let the Hard and Sof

. representatives Of New York have the debate to
themselves, and the other States' sit and. listen as
jurors and decide upon the facts as proved. Mr.
Hughes, of New York, (Soft) made the best of his
cause yesterday, and; Mr. Cutting,, of New York,
(Hard) rejoined to-day in a most powerful review
of the whole squabble, and carried his banner alo_ft
in most gallant style. : It is impossible, however, in
ft noisy and prowled gallery to hear a speech in the
.House with any satisfaction, so I will defer any fur-
ther remarks 'till I can carefully read both speeches
in print

Governor Foote, of Mississippi, has also been here,
and made a speech on Tuesday night last to a crowd-
ed and delighted audience at the National Hotel. .1
heard the speech and it was pretty much of a "flying
artillery" at every thing, and Jeff. Davis in particu-
lar. Caleb'Cushing and the "Union" newspaper es-
caped histomahawk in! but little less mercy. He said
the "Union" as now edited was a horrendum'mon-
sirum. Perhaps I.will give you the cream of this
speech at another time.

I, as well as almost every body else, was'deceived
upon the first reading.of Senator Douglas's "Ne-
braska Bill," in thinking that the application of the
Compromise of 1850 to the bill crushed owithe "Mis-
souri Compromise" of ;1820, but it appears not, and
you will see that Mr. Dixon has offered a resolution,
intended as' an amendment to the bill, which will
supply the omission, and Mr, Sumner, of Massachu-
setts, has offered a counter resolution affirming it,
which makes up the issue upon the subject. As I
predicted in my last letter Giddings, Sumner, Chase
and thefreesoilers and'abolitionists generally, would
be found supporting Ithe u Missouri Compromise"
which with them, a few years ago, was what Foote
called the " Union"—the "horrendum'monsthim." I
have no doubt great excitement will grow out of the
organization of this new territory, but the bill will
be triumphantly carried and in the right shape.

Yours, &c., I" FRANKLIN.

FROM OUR BALTIMORE .CORRESPONDENT.

[COHRESPONDEXCE OF THIT SPIRIT OF JEFFEBSON.]
BALTIMORE, JAITOABY 21, 1854.

Since the date of our last, no event of importance
or particular interest has transpired in financial af-
fairs. The Money market has been gradually grow-
ing easier, and at the jpresent time but little difficul-
ty is experienced in'rifegotiatinggood business paper
to any amount The! Banks *are discounting freely,
and comparatively little paper is at present offering
on the .street First class endorsed .paper can be
easily disposed of at talO per cent; "single, names,
and names less known, of course bear a higher rate
of interest, i The foreign advices -received, this week
are generally fUvorabfe to our commercial interest,
and they have tended to produce great activity it
business. | Breadstutfs have materially advanced in
price and large exports are making, while at the -same
time large foreign orders are still in market- The large
exports have rednced the rates for .-Exchange, and
materially diminished .the exportation of specie.

In the Stock market this week, a large amount of
business has been transacted, mainly in Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad shares, ' although sales to a con-
siderable amount have been made of hank Stock,
State and Cities 6 per cents., and Railroad bonds. —
In the early part of the week Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad shares declined about $1:50 per share from
the rates prevailing at • the close of our last weekly
report, but subsequently the market rallied, and
about one half of the idedine had been recovered.

The total value" of foreign exports for the week ending
on Thursday was $232,220. The export -of bread-
stuffs forthe week comprises 18;221 barrels of flour,
765 barrels of corn meal, 19,060 bushels of wheat
and 400 bushels of corn. Of Tobacco 100 hogshead
were exported.

A . few months since a family residing on Broad-
way, near Lombard; street, was taken quite sick
and, after the lapse of a few days, one of them died,
The case excited the attention of. several physicians
who could not possibly account for their continued.
sickness. Finally two more members of the family
died; and now, upon a full examination, the medi-
cal opinion is that the parties were slowly poisoned
in consequence, of drinking water that flowed through
a long leaden pipe — that it was. the action of the
water upon the pipe which gave it its poionous qual-
ities. It was pump water. Lead pipe, it is believed,
has no effect upon hydrant water.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Stinchcomb, residr
ing in Pearl street, come across a girl who was weep-
ing audibly ; and, upon examination, stated that she
had no parents, nor home, and was entirely destitute.
lie kindly took her to- his house,: when Mrs. Stinch-
comb rendered her comfortable by her kind treat-
ment Shortly afterwards, however, whilst she was
upstairs, the girl absented herself from the premi-
ses, and has not been heard = of since. At the same
time also disappeared a quantity of jewelry, sueh as
gold ear-rings, gold studs ; also a gold dollar, and a
number of articles of wearing apparel, all belonging
toMrs.S. The officers of the: western districtare mak-
ing search for her.

Dr. Graves, City Register, sent to the Coun-
cil his annual summary of receipts aud expenditures
during the past year, from which we gather the fol-
lowing facts: Total expenditure, $1,224,112 96, To-
tal receipts, $1,185,880 81— expenditures . over re-
ceipts, $38,232 15. . v

The officers of the Bank of Baltimore have
committed to the flames this week, the large sum
$263,000, comprising various denominations from Vs
to 1,000's. There were. 55,000 of the former redeem-
ed under the law prohibiting the issue of • small
notes by the Maryland banks.

NO APPROPRIATIONS. . .
The Richmond Correspondent of the Rock-

ingham Register, who is a member of the Leg-
islature and one of tho editors of the "Regis-
ter," thinks it highly probable no appropria-
tion will be made for Internal Improvements
during the present session. This can hardly
bo expected from the urgent appeals being
made to the Legislature, no less than the un-
finished condition .of some of our most advanta-
geous improvements. An indiscriminate re-
jection of .all appropriations, we do not think
would be either wise in itself, or creditable to
the. Legislature, whilst the necessities of the
State require that great caution and a sparing
hand,should be used in disbursements from the
Treasury. This correspondent'says":

The apppropriation to the Covington and
Ohio is now under discussion- The amount
has been reduced frcgji five to three millions.
It will likely be stilP farther reduced, and it is
not improbable that the bill will then be de-
feated. ,

Our Manassa's Gap bill was sent for Tues-
day last, but for several reasons, no vote was had
upon it The truth is, that it was not pressed
for fear of defeat. No bill appropriating

t money for works of improvementlias yet pass-
ed the House, and from present indications,
I should not be surprised if the session comes
to a close without a' single bill of this charac-
ter being, passed. We expect, however, in a
few days, to; put Manassa to the test, and let
it meet its "fate. We hope for the best, but
fear the worst. If -any bilL passes, we feel con-
fident that ours will. -^

A bill has passed the Senate giving to the
Central Road, the .right to construct "a line
from Charlottesville to Richmond. It appro-
priates no-money. The-bill for" the extension
of the Orange and Alexandria road irom Gor-
donsville to Lynchburg, was defeated in the
Senate a few days ago; "but it 'has 'been 're-
considered, and its friends are exerting them-
selves to the utmost, to insure, its passage.1 I
think, however, its fate is sealed, .for this ses-
sion at least." •

JEFFEESON STILL AHEAD.
ELISHA S. SSTDEB, of Jefferson County, Va, has

received the award from the Crystal Palace Exhibi-
tion. New York, of a Bronze Medal, with "Bpecial^p-
probation," for the .combination 'which he bad ef-
fected, and the practical application he has given the
same, in his labor-saving machine for threshing,
separating, cleaning and bagging grain. Mr. S. is
one among the most ingenious inventors of the age,
and we rejoice in his success- ,

THE POPE'S HBHCIO.
We learn from the Baltimore papers, that Archbish-

op Bedini, the Nuncio of the Pope of Rome, wa» burn-
ed in effigy in Monument Square, in that city, on
Monday night. The manifestations of popular indig-
nation, that the Nnncio's presence excited in Cincin-
nati and Wheeling and which has again, found vent
at Baltimore, is caused by the order giving by him,
when Governor of Bologna, for flaying the skin from'
the forehead and hands of Ugo Bassi, an anointed
priest, who joined the republican party struggling
to revolutionize Italy, and then causing him to be
Bshot The injudicious selection of so obnoxious ft
person as representative to a republican gov-
ernment is calculated to foment excitement and is
fraught with danger.

ADVICE TO T
George N. Sanders, our Consul to London, in a

letter by the Cambria advises that 'the farming com-
munity should sow plenty of spring wheat, and plant
any quantity of Indian corn.- The;Baltic and Black
seas; will certainly be closed for at least a twelve
month. England and Western aniTSouthern conti-
nental Europe will have to look to the United States
alone for a supply .of b reads tuffn hitherto obtained
from those seas.

. - TONNAGE DUTIES.
Judge Douglas has written a clear and forcible let-

. ter against river and harbor appropriation bills. He
recommends in their stead, that Congress give to such
States as may desire it, the power to levy tonnage
duties for that.pnrpoae. The scheme appears to onr
mind not only practicable but truly desirable, as it
would not only rescue the constitution from repeat-
ed violations, but defeat the unholy combinations
yearly made to rob the public treasury.

Cd-Resolutions 'have been introduced into the
Ohio State Senate, "solemnly protesting against the
passage of any act for the 'organization of the Terri-
tory of Nebraska; which shaU not expressly exclude
the institution of humanslavery from said territory,"
and requesting the Senators and Represen$tijes
from tliftt State to vote accordingly.

RICHMOND CORRESPONDENCE.

RICHMOND, January 18th, 1854.
To the Editor *of the Spirit of Jefferson:

DEAKSIR:—If I could persuade you to
take ''the will for the deed," I might ask to be
excused the labor of acquiescing in your very
kind request, that I would furnish you an
occasional communication.; "Prompted by a
disposition to oblige you, I am nevertheless
greatly at a loss for a theine that would be
likely to aftbrd agreeable entertainment to
yourself,-or your readers"; Politically, there is
a "great gulf 'fixed" between you and me, by
which I am admonished that we look from
different points of view at the same objects,
and accordingly, the impressions we receive
are'correspondingly wide apart.

I am—as you know—an, unadulterated
Whig; perhaps inveterately so, but as it is my
weakness, and you will allow that it is an
amiable weakness—I must claim your sym-
pathy, and forgiveness. It is a blessed thing
that we live in a free country.

But what shall I write 3 Could I edify you
with a chapter on banks, tariff,; internal im-
provements, or land distribution 1 But I beg
pardon; these issues are now "obsolete and
immaterial^ So it is said. Were I to speak
of "reform" and "progress," I should b& re-
minded that the national party who stride un-
der this euphoneous name, do not contemplate
the application of -the principle to Virginia;
for however much wo speak, of "destiny" and
"progress" in a national sense, as Virginians,
we adhere to the old land marks, and .if per-
chance we are sometimes inclined to be a lit-
tle discursive, we gradually contract the sphere
of our operations and fall back with infinite
sangfroid upon the principles of '98 and '99.
I fear that we shall never rise above the. tyran-
ny th'ey have imposed for all time to come;
though Mr. Madison is said to have aflSrmed,
that "they -were carried too far, and a con-
struction given them which was never intend-
ed." We Virginians, Mr.. Editor, are. justly
proud of our ancestry, and to this day, though
the ^'Old Dominion" has degenerated from the
position of the first, to that of the fourth State
in the Confederacy,, we are still content to
live upon the posthumous fame.of our great
progenitors. But there is, as'Lacon has it, "a
possibility of making the dead more "powerful
than time, and more sagacious than experience,
by subjecting those that are upon the earth to
the . peipetual mal-government of .those that
are beneath it." Though we should be want-
ing in. .gratitude did we fail to venerate the
great virtues, and -:to honor the precedents es-
tablished by our fathers,, yet there is a .point
beyond which these should not bind us, and
our actions and policy ought,to be adapted to
existing exigencies without reference to the
principles ordained by" those-' who have pre-
ceded us, and who, unendowed-with proph-
etic vision, "could riot (be expected to an-
ticipate with absolute certainty,, what the fu-
ture should reveal.. .More than ibis, is'-to en-
tail a tyranny upon posterity which/ ought not
to be tolerated. -'You will perceive that I have
adopted the name of "Jefferson," which,-(con-
sidering, that I am not a disciple of that great
man, and that his doctrines have failed to car-
ry conviction to my humble judgment-—
which is my misfortune,) I trust will not be
regarded as an assumption. Iti was suggested
by the section from which I.hail, and where T
should be most happy to close jniy pilgrimage
on- earth. Of Jefferson I may say as did
Goldsmith of his own loved home:

. "Where'er I roam, whatever realms to see,
My heart untramell'd fondly turns to thee."

You have- learned from the message of the
Governor, that, prompted by a commendable
and patriotic desire, to retain in-the bosom of
this Commonwealth tlie sacred ashes of the
Father of his Country, and the grounds ren-
dered classic by association with his.name, free
form unhallowed .purposes, and a prostitution
to.the aims of those who'm sordid avarice would
incite to its acquisition, that it might con-
due&" to unholy gain, has recommended its
purchase by the State of Virginia. Nothing
has^een done as yet, except tlie introduction
of a resolution proposing to purchase the prop-
erty, which in all probability, will never be
acted, upon. I fear that between the Apposi-
tion of the. Virginia delegation in-Congress to
its purchase by the general government, and
the indifference manifested in the Legislature,
the property .will fall into the hands of specu-
lators. My own impression is! that the gener>
al government, should havejowned it long
since, and that the most appropriate use to
which it could be applied, would be for the
location of a military asylum^ where the old
soldiers would constitute a perpetual guard of
honor around the ashes of the great command-
er who was "first in war,"-as he will ever be,
"first in the hearts of his. countrymen."
Whilst as Virginians, we glory in the fact
that Washington was born, lived, and died in
our State, and that in the expressive language
.of scripture, "his sepulchre is .with us to this
day," we should also remember- that his
fame is associated with the. whole country, to
which Ac dedicated his early vigor, the ma-
turity of his manhood, and the ripened wis-
dom of his old age. The world abroad knew
.him not as a Virginian, but a^ the great Ameri-
can. To me there has. always seemed to be a
peculiar appositeness in the circumstance of Na-
poleon's reposing in the Hotel Des Invalides,
amid the. remnant of the. grand army, his old
associates in arms, now rapidly passing away;
but to be. succeeded in^ all coining time by
those who shall have borne the eagles of
France, through the carnage land strife of bat-
tle. Still, with these views, j I would vote for
the purchase'of Mount Vernon by the State,
rather than let it pass Into the hands of for-
eigners or speculators. ,

I have no idea that the present proprietor
would suffer the tomb of his great ancestor to
be desecrated, or that ample.reservation of the
few feet of ground occupied by the family

\ vault would not be made,, even if the will of
/Washington did not prevent its'alienation;
but who would wish to see^ those sacred
grounds made the theatre of foshionable
amusements, or to contribute to the cupidity of
of soulless speculators ? I sincerely trust that
such vandalism will never be permitted, and to
prevent the possibility of such a result,'it'may
be necessary thai some decisive action should
be had, speedily. .

The special committee appointed to exam-
ine into the affairs of the Bank of the Old-Do-
minion, proceeded to Alexandria for that pur-
pose to-day.' By the way, as you are. a bank
director, Lwould. advise you to keep your ac-
counts right. Nothing of special interest'has
.transpired in the Leislature for several days.
The question of - guage 'ibr. the Covington and
Ohio-Railroad has occupied the attention of
the House for the last four days, and- was de-
cided yesterday against the proposition to
make it five feet.- JEFFERSON.

THE CIAYTON-BirLWER; TREATY.
The Richmond Enquirer speaking of the discussion

of the above named treaty in the tl: S. Senate, says:'
The truth is, this debate is nothing more nor less

than a personal controvesy between Messrs. Cass
and Clayton.. In the discussion of the Clayton-Bul-
wer Treaty during tho las_t session of. Congress,"Mr.
Cass bore with great severity on-Secretary.. Clayton,7

charging him, amongst other things,'with procuring-
the assent of the Senate to tho treaty by withholding
a material circumstance of the negotiation. Mr.
Clay ton,, then in private life,- promptly met the ac-
cusation through the columns" of the National Intel-
Wgencen Soon after elected to the^ Senate, he renew-
ed on that theatre the war which he -had. heretofore
-prosecuted at-a disadvantage. . In. a speech of great
power and eloquence he reviewed, the circumstances
attending the negotiation of the treaty of 1850, vin-
dicated his construction of that •compact, -and de-
fended himself against* the imputation cast upon him
by Gen.. Cass. This speech was remarkable-for the
asperity of its toney and the vehemence'of its invec-
tive. Unfortunately Gen. Cass was absent from the
Senate, in consequence of the sickness of-his wife, and
the Senate adjourned before his return. Thus did
he loose the opportunity of a reply, to fir. Clayton.
But,

The war for a space did fall.
Nowtrebly thundering swells the gale..

Early in the present session Mr. Cass introduced
a resolution calling for the correspondence between
this government and Great Britain touching the af-.
fairs of Central America—and thns has he a pretext
for a reply to Mr. Clayton. The debate may be in,-,
teresting to these distinguished gentlemen but" to
the world of outside barbarians, it is. as' dull as a
thrice told table.

fr3-Mr. Mothew Hunter recently slaughtered a nog
in Gerardstown, BerkBtoy'Contitlr, winch Weighed
651 Ibs. Mr. Ijams also killed five shoats eleven
nonths old, which weighed

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
In the SENATE,' on Monday^ January 15, Mr.Pearce

submitted a resolution, which was agreed to, calling
npon the Committee on Naval Affairs to report upon
the expediency of making suitable acknowledgments
and present testimonials, to the commanders and crews
of !those vessels that rescued the surviivors of the
steamship San Francisco. •

Mr. Shields submitted a resolution which was
agreed to, calling npon the Secretary Of War for in-
formation in relation to the same subject

Mr. Clayton continued his reply to Mr. Cass, on the.
subject of British interference in Central "American
affairs, which he commenced on Thursday last.

Mr. Cass also spoke in relation to the same matter.
Upon motion by Mr. Gwin, the subject was laid on

the table.
A resolution which wag received from -the House,-

in relation to the disaster on the San Francisco, and
for the appointment of a joint committee to consider
what testimonial should be presented to. the officers
aud crews of the vessels, who rescued jthe survivors,
was token up .for consideration. As it was a joint
resolution it would require the signature of the Pre-
sident of the United States: and for the purpose of
preventing delay, that was laid on the [table, aud one
in similar language was offered by Mr. Shields, as a
simple Senate resolution; which was agreed to. The
President pro tern, appointed as thecdmmittee on the
part of the Senate, Messrs.- Shields, [Gwin, Pearce,
Hamlin, and Everett

After a short executive, session, the Senate adjourn-
ed.

In the. HOUSE, a large amount of j business was
transacted to-day. Mr. Bissel introduced a bill for
the relief of the sufferers in consequence of the wreck
of the San Francisco; which was referred to the
Commitee on Military Affairs. Mr Chandler.offered
a preamble and resolution for a joint special com-
mittee to enquire into the. most' appropriate way in
which to testify the acknowledgments of Congress,
and the gratitude of the country, to the gallant men
who rescued 500 Ameriean citizens from the wreck
of the San Francisco. • The resolution1 of Mr. Church-
well, for the granting of credit to companies for duty
on railroad iron, was laid on the table. On motion
of Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, the homestead 'bills were

<made the order of the day for Tuesday; 14th of Febru-
ary. Mr. Chamberlain offered a lengthly resolution,
instructing the Committee on Public [Lands to"..pre-
pare a bill for the construction of the Pacific railroad.
Mr Maurice offered a resolution condemnatory of the
discharge of Green C. Bronson from his office in the
New York custom-house; which lies, pver for debate.
Mr. McDougal introduced a bill to provide for a tel-
egraphic line and railroad from the.Mississipprriver
to the Bay of San Francisco; which .was refered to a
special committee of thirteen members. Numerous
other bills and'resolutions were introduced.

In the SENATE, on Tuesday, Mr. Douglas gave notice
that on Monday next he should call, up the Nebraska
bill.

Mr. Hamlin reported the French spoliation bill, and
gave notice that he should ask its consideration at
an early day. .

Several bills were.considered and passed; and
after a short executive session, the Senate adjourned.

In the HOUSE a message from-the Senate; with a
resolution in relation to appointing a joint commit-
tee to testify the acknowledgments of Congress and
the country to the rescuers of the American chizens
from the San Francisco, was concurred iu. Mr. Par-
ker, from the Committee on the Judiciary, introduc-
ed a report and resolution, for changing the mode of
electing President and Vice President of the United
Sjtates, \vhichcausedsomedebate; and before the ques-
tion was disposed of, the House went into Committee
of the \Yhole on state of the: Union; and after decid-
ing to report two bills, the bill for supplying- deficien-
cies in the appropriations for servipe was brought
forward; when Mr. Walsh obtained I the floor, and
addressed the. House at lengthin defence of the hards
of New York. Mr. Smith, of Alabama, followed, and
asked questions as to the difference betweenJiards and
softs; to which Mr. Gutting ably replied.. After some
remarks in reply from Mr. Smith, off Alabama, the
committee rose, and the House adjourned.

In the SENATE, on Wednesday, several petitions
were presented and referred.

Mr. Cooper introduced a bill to grant lands to the
State of Pennsylvania to aid in the construction of
the Sunbury and Erie railroad, to •establish and on-
dow a normal school for the gratuitous education of
female teachers, and for other purposes.

Mr. Wade said that Pennsylvania was the last
State that should ask for such grant^of land, as her
citizens had recently been engaged in riotous pro-
ceedings at the. very place which; the bill was de-
signed to benefit.

Mr. Cooper replied that there was an unwritten
history connected with the Erie riots; and that, if
there had been violence on one sidej there had been
outrage and strong provocation on the other.

The consideration of the report of the Judiciary
Committee, on the right of Mr. Phelps to-a sent in
the Senate, was postponed until AVednesday next nn
account of the sickness of Mr. P., (which prevents
him from attending. •

After co nsidering and passing several private bills,
the Senate adjourned.
. In the House, the Speaker introduced communi-

cations from the Treasury Depar'tmeiit, from the De-
partinent of the Interior, and from die Superintend-
ent of Printing, transmitting sundr^r accounts from
each; which were appropriately referred. The res-
olution in relation to the mode of electing the Presi-
dent and Vice President—for a .special committee
thereon—was agreed to. The billj for the relief of
the United State officers and aoldiers suffering from
the wreck of the San Francisco was passed. The
joint resolution for adjusting the j expenses of the
board of commissioners for preparing a code of laws
for Oregon Territory was agreed to;

The bill making Quincy, Illinois^ a port of entry
was passed, as were the two appropriation bills re-
ported yesterday from the Committcie of the Whole
on the state of the Union. The Ho\^se then resolved
itself into a Committee of the Whole ;on the state of
the Union. The debate of yesterday on New York
politics was resumed by Mr. Smith, of Alabama, who
addressed the committee in reply!to Mr. Cutting.
Mr.-Perkins, of Louisiana, obtained the floor, when
the.committee rose. Several bills jvere introduced,
and business of ah unimportant character proceeded
with.

In the SBXATE, on Thursday, Mr. Toucy appeared
in his seat. • . •

Mr. Gwin submitted a resolution calling upon the
President of the United States foir information in
respect to the number of ships^f-war on the Pacific
coast, &a; which, after some debate, was laid over
until to-morrow.

After passing some private bills, [the Senate went
into executive session, and 'after some time ad-
journed.

In the HOUSE, the resolution of Mr. -Washbnrne, of
Illinois, in relation to the Rock Island and Des
Moines"rapids was adopted. Mr. Bernhisel's. resolu-
tion of.inquirry, in relation to a military road from
the Great Salt Lake city to the boundary of Califor-
nia, was passed. Mr. Caruthers reported a bill
from the Committee on Public Lands for granting a
right of way to the St. Louis and Iron.Mountain
Railroad Company; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

The House then went into Co.mmjttee of the Whole
on the state of the Union, and the debate on the
President's message was resumed by Mr. Keitt, who
supported the recommendations of the Presdent's
message in relation to the tonnage duties on domes-
tic commerce with much ability. iMr.̂  Hughes res-
umed the debate on New York politics!, and made
.an. able reply to the speech ofj Mr. Cutting; to
which Mr. Cutting is expected to reply to-morrow.
Mr. Grow defended, the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania from the charges arising out iof the- Eric riots ;
after which the committee arose, and the House ad-
journed.

The SENATE was not in session on Friday.
The HOUSE went into Committee.of the Whole on

the State of the Union, when Messrs. Cutting, West-
brook, Walbridge, and Bishop Perkins severally
spoke on the subject of the New York controversy.

IMPORTANT PROCLAMATION.
The subjoined important proclamation, issued by

the President of the United States,; will be read with
interest. It relates to a subject which has attracted
a large share of public attention, and will be .receiv-
ed with- general. approbation, li shows that the
President is determined to interpose to maintain the
integrity of thelaws against violation ; and to this
end he calls upon all good citizens to discountenance
the proceedings alluded to,requiring all public officers
to exert their authority to arrest and bring .to trial
all offenders. This step was called for by the intel-
ligence received by the President and will be proper-
ly appreciated.—Wash. Union. •

By the President of the United States—Jl Procla-
mation.—Whereas information has! been received by
me that an unlawful expedition has been fitted out
in the State of California with a view to invade

•Mexico—a nation maintaining friendly relations
with the United States—and that other expeditions
are. organizing within the United States for the same
milawfii]-purpose; and whereas certain citizens and
inhabitants of ihi? country, unmindful of their obli-
gations and duties, and bft-be rights of a friendly
power, have participated, and are about to partici-
pate, in these enterprises, so derogatory to our national
character, and so threatening to pur tranquility, and •
•thereby^incurring the severe' penalties imposed by
law against such-offenders.:

Now therefore, I, Franklin Pierce, President of-the
UnitedStates, have issued this-my proclamation, warn-
ing all persons who shall connect themselves with any
such enterprise or expedition, that the penalties of
the law denounced against such criminal conduct
will be rigidly enforced; and T exhort all good citi-
zens, as they regard onr national character, as they
respect our laws or the laws of nations, as they value
the blessings of ..peace and the welfare of their coun-
try, to discountenance; and by all lawful means pre-
,vent,.such criminal enterprises; and I call upon all
officers of the government, civil and military, to use
any efforts whichmay.be in their power to arrest for
trial and punishment every, such offender.
Given under "my hand and the seal of the U. States,

at Washington, this eighteenth day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eighth hundred and
fifty-tour,-and the seventy-eighth of th&independencQ
of the United States.

By the President :•'
W; L, MAECY, Secretary Of State,

& POTOMAC RAILROAD.
A BILL,

Authorising the Wincliester and Potomac Railroad
Company to issue its Coupon Bonds for the purpose
of railing Vie sum o/$83,333 33> to Be paid into the
State Treasury in redemption oftheannuity o/$5,000
now payable by said Company, as recently reported
to the Legislature of Virginia, and now before that
body for its action.
1. Be 'it enacted, Thatrthe President and Directors

of the Winchester and Potomac railroad corapany
be authorised to issue the Coupon bonds of said con>
pany, for the purpose of negotiating aloan of eighty-
three thousand three hundred and thirty-three dol-
lars and thirty-three cents, payable in not more than
thirty years ;from the date of issue, and bearing in-
terest at theirate of six per cent, per annum — paya-
ble send-annually.

2. Seitfurther enacted, Thatif the said loan shall be
mode, the same shall be paid into the Public Treasury
of the Commonwealth,* and the Treasurer of the State
is hereby directed to receive said sum of eighty-three
thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars and
.thirty-three jcents, and receipt to the said company
for thR same.

3. Be it further enacted, That npon such payment
to the Treasurer, the said company shall be forever
released and discharged from the payment of the an-
nuity of fivd thousand 'dollars, as provided for in the
Act of the General Assembly, passed February 24th,
184H; and thereupon, the holders of the bonds issued
under this Act, shall be entitled to all the rights of
the Commonwealth in the mortgage executed by said
company to the Presideritand Directors of the Board
of Public Works for thebenefit of the Commonwealth,
under the Act of the General Assembly, passed Feb-
ruary 13th, J1838, to the extent of said sum of eighty-
three thousand three 'hundred and thirty-three dol-
lars and thirty-three cents, and of any interest there-
on which may at any time be due and iu arrear.

4. This 4ct shall be in force from its passage.

To the JEditorof the Spirit of Jefferson:
As a member of this community, I feel an

interest in a question which has been discuss-
ed in your paper, and about which there is a
diversity of opinion. A bill is now pending
before thei legislature of Virginia to release the
Winchester and Potomac Railroad from the
payment of an annuity of $5,000 a year due to
the State,! upon the payment by the Company
of $83,333 33. A memorial has been circula-
ted in our community in opposition to this
bill. The charges made in this memorial are
denied by the Company. "We have never
made those charges and do not design enter-
ing into ! a • controversy in reference ,to their
truth or I falsity. It is 'admitted, however, by
the Company that none of its directory re-
side in Jefferson County. And i i justifica-
tion of this state of things it is among other
things stated by the friends of the Company
that though two-thirds of the road lies in Jef-
ferson, vet a very suialL. part of its stock is.
owned by citizens of our county. This is
true, but lit is also true that theState has -fur-
nished mluch the greater part of the funds by
whicb. this road has been built and sustained,
the whole amount so furnished by the State
has been! 8314,460. "While the amount of
private stiock in the road was only $180,000.
The object of the State's appointing a portion of
the directory is not only to protect the direct
interest of the State in tlie road but also to fur-
nish a protection to the indirect interest of tlie
citizens di theState. And it is obvious, that
this indirect interest would be promoted by
appointing some portion of th.e directory from
Jetfersonl county. Nor could Frederick Coun-
ty comppain of such an appointment ; as she
has furnished not more than one-third of the
capital which has been expended on this road'
the Static furnished most of the remaining
two-thirds. By virtue of this large interest in
the Combany, the State has heretofore hud the
appointment of a portion of the directory. In
18 46 thti legislature passed au act agreeing
to rcrciv'e "from the Company annually £5,000
in lieu of her interest upon the debt due it,
and the dividends of the stock of the State in
the Company. This debt and stock amounted
to $314,000, so that this act was equivalent to
releasing to the Company more than $230,-
000. But the act provided that if the Com-
pany failed to pay this amount punctually the.
State might collect the whole of the debt due
ler. It: is now proposed by the Company as

satisfaction forever of this amount to pay
183,333133 a sum sufficient to produce an in-
;erest of ; $5,000. This has at first blush the
ppiearance of a proposition favorable to the

nterest of the State. But on Closer examina-
on it will, I think, prove to be a proposition
•hich the State ought not to accept. As the

^ta'tc directory is appointed by virtue of the
tate's direct interest in the road, and as it

vould have, no direct interest after the pay-
ment of this $83,333 33, the necessary c-f-
brt would be that thereupon the State would
lave thie appointment of no portion of the
irectory. This result would, wo think, be
lighly prejudicial to the interest of tin? State,
nd, especially, of our community. It is very
esirabli for the protection of its citizens, that
de State should have the appointment of a
>ortion of the directory in every Kailroad, but
nore especially in such a Kailroad as the

Winchester and Potomac. This road con-
nects with the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad.
he great feeder of the city of Baltimore. K

no portion of the directory was appointed by
he Static, there would be great danger, not
only of; our interest but that of the State at
arge, being sacrificed to the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, or to the city of Baltimore. For
his reason and this only, I am opposed to
he passage of the bill now pending before the
cgislature. The friends of the Company s:ty
hat it is not the object of the ^Company to
jet rid of the State directory, and assert that
,he Company is perfectly willing so to amend
the bill as to preserve the State directory. Let
this be done, and there will be no further op-
position to the bill in this community. We
ire interested in preserving the State directory,
and no jfartber. And if the Company do not,
is their! friends say, wish to get rid of tlie
State- directory, there can be no reason why
the bill jshould not be amended, and all con-
troversy upon the subject ended. X.

FOtt THE SPIRIT OF JEFFEBSOX.

Jin. EDITOR: — The following article from the Rich-
mond Enquirer is a just criticism upon the merits of
the "..Union Democrats of the Clemens stripe," and
commends itself to every good and true Democrat
in Virgijuia, as we have some of 'the same stripe
among us. That class off politicians who seek to
Foment j division ' and discord in the party under
the mask of Union democracy merit the sternest con-
demnation. The Democratic party is emphatieall y a
Union party. It has evinced its loyalty to the Union
by adopting the principles of the Constitution as in-
terpreted by its illustrious founders, as the basis of
its organization; by contending for the reserved
rights of the States, and. by resisting any exercise of
power by the General Government not delegated to
it.by the Const! tution. But the Democratic party are
for the Union under the Constitution. They go for
a constitutional union.and not for a union offeree and
fraud, i Because they believe that if the Constitution
he not maintained in till its parts, the rights -of the
States preserved, and the exercise of, power by the
General'Governmentkeptwithinits legitimate sphere,
under a strict construction of the Constitution, the
Union must inevitably fall to pieces, and the liber-
ties of the people be crushed beneath its ruins. The
Enquirer says :

"The rumor of tlie election of Gov. Brown to the
Senate from Mississippi is discredited. We have noiy
authentic intelligence of the election of Jefferson
Davis. ; This announcement has set the quidnuncs
about Washington to speculating as to the successor
o'f Col. Davis in the Cabinet Already have we assur-
ances that Mr. Jere. Clemens of Alabama will be
made Secretory of War. We do not believe this story,
for good and sufficient reasons. In the first place, we
have no apprehensions that Mr. Pierce means to abou-
don thei principle on which his Administration is or-
ganised — by introducing into his Cabinet a Union-
Democrat of the stripe of Mr.Clemens ; neither do we
believe that he will promote to so responsible a posi-
tion a man of doubtful allegiance to party. In the
third place, we put too high an estimate on the saga-
city of Mr. Pierce to supposed that he. will volunta-
rily encumber his administration with a broken-down
politician. If the Cabinet stood in need of any «s
wertvR,', Mr.' Clemens would be the proper man to sup-
ply theideficiency. He is utterly devoid of strp'.'jrtli
or position in his own State, while, to the South .je-
nerally, he is extremely obnoxious, "^"edoiot donbt
that if Mr. Davis should leave tlie Ci'oinet the Presi-
dent will supply the vacancy vmh a man who enjoys
the confidence ofh-3 pp.; cy and the respect of th econn-

"

Tgi; LAST 0^
The Vicksbnrg Whig brings us the valedictory

Message of Govenor Foote to the Legislature of Mis-
sisissippi. We venture the opinion that no such
abuse of the art of \vritin<r-hua been seen since man
was first taught the use of letters. Whether we re-
gard itjj character, composition, or the circumstances
of its production, we must pronounce this message
equally extraordinary and ubsurd.

Here we have aa official communication from" one
departinentQftheKtivernmentoflUssissippi to anotfier
ia which a bare allusion is nuule to the public inter-
ests of tha State. We have here an executive mes-
sage which careiully avoids the consideration of the
topics proper to such a paper, and which discusses

. only the political career and personal pretenrions of
Mr. II. S. F.obte. In response to a call from the
Legislature of Mississippi for information respect-
ing the condition and exigencies of the Sta_te. Mr.
Foote gives a narrattveof his senatorial exploits and
a panegyric en his achievements in the cause of the
compromise. A brief paragraph of hurried and re-
luctant reference to railway and swamp lands, in-
troduced six solid columns ofdissertation onthemer-
iUxOl the compromise and the glory of Foote,

But this ia not the only remarkable feature ia this
very remarkable document. Mr. Foote ia unwilling
to 'abide the judgment of his constituency on
the merits of his administration. He will not
trust himself before the tribunal of public opinion,
nor can he await the tartly justice of posterity. • He
must seize with his own grasp the crown which he
claims, and himself give The signal of 'the applause

"which he covets . " I donbt no^^sajs ha, •' that it
will be fouud that I have, at all tnnes and under all
circumstances, attend with diligent and perfect fidel-
ity to my official duties." Of the justice of his boast
we may "form a correct opinion, when we recollect
that Governor Foote.soughttoscnd a personal repre-,
sentative to the Senate of the United States without
any shadow of constitutional authority— that he
abandoned his post and traversed the State on an
electioneering expedition — and that the people of
Mississippi have just dismissed him from office^with
the most emphatic expression of disapprobation. —
In the absence of any indication of popular esteem
and confidence,% is well that he can find in his own
vanity an inexhaustible scarce of consolation.

If we had space in onr columns for a. tedious waste
of words, we should be' glad to print this Message —
-partly because it is our habit to chronicle prodigies
and , phenomena, and partly because it onr desire
to assist the public in a just conception of the char-

ter of Mr. Henry S. Foote. — Richmond Enquirer.

SENATOR ET7XZER.
The editor ofthe Charlottesvillc Jeffersonian whites

from Washington:
Senator Hunter 13 one of -the most indefatigable

and business men here :. he devotes his time, his tal-
ents ami all the powers of his great mind to the in-
vestigation and elucidation of all measures which may .
be recommended for the conside.'ation of Congress
by the Committee of Ways and Means of which he
is tlie Senate's chairman. "Virginia may well be
proud of her son, renowned as she has been for pa-

"triotic and gifted Statesmen. Notwitlistanding the-
uncorruptible'and unimpeachable character of Mr.
II. tlie slanders of the press have lately been resorted
to, t<5 bring him into disrepute with the democratic
party, but tlie attempt has failed and he ranlaugh his
enemies' to scorn- : he cannot be traduced and no

' stigrna will ever attach to his name. He has been
represented as bein<? hostile to the Presidentand the

; A Jministration, This is not so. far there is not per-
haps a member of Congress whose relations, social
and political are tuore intimate and friendly with the
President than jhose of Senator Hunter. He like

. other members of the Virginia Delegation, is a Dem-
ocrat oh prim-ipb, and no factions opposition neetl
ever be expected from either toward one who has
emblazoned on his shield the Jeffersonian Republican
doctrines of '93 and 99. Should I stay here during
the week. I will endeavor to see what is going on,
and if there be treason in the camp Ishallbe certain
to know something about it.

PAS&KG AWAY.
One l>y one, from vx-ar to year, the remaining

and houored old soldiers of the revolution
are ]>nss'mg away into the silent land. Tho
Lexvislmrg Chronicle recorded the death of
Jacob Argahrite, in Greenbner. ou the IGth
of Nov.-raber. Ho saw some active servk-u
under Washington.

The death of Paul Taylor, in the I09th yt-ar
of his ago, on the 9th of Novembt-r, deserves
more than the passing notice it- has had. lie
was iu the battle of 1'aoli, a village near Phil-
adelphia, under (Jen. Wayne, who was sur-
prised at- night and lo^t about three hundred
of his men. Tay or was among those who
were wounded and taken captive. Gen.Wayne
afterwards toot Stouy Pbiat, iu which en-
gagement the watchword was, ''remember Pa-
oli," and l.'uljowas remembered in that and the
subsequent conflicts in which "Mad An-
thony" was tiijjagcd.

When released Paul Taylor came to Berke-
ley county, where 'he resided some time, and
finally removed to Mr. Pjiseal's in this county,
where the remainder of his days was spent. —
Notwithstanding his great age, he rode to town
some three or four years ago, to get his-jxjn-.
siou. lie would go about in any weather,
and w;us robust and hearty to the hist.

His death removes the last veteran of the
revolution from this enmity, and the wid-
ows of the two who have long been gone — .
.Mrs. Sj.'ei-ry and Mrs. Ball — are all who re-
main to connect us wiTh that gloriousand me-
morable tim •. — Winchester Republican.

EZ-iARKABLE STOBIES.
Some of tlie toughest facts we have lately

had to deal with, have made their appearance
in the Virginia papers. Here are two speci-
mens :

•A Remarkable Case of Petrificatlon. —
About four years ago, the wife of a geutleman
living iu kelson couuty, Vermont, died, and
was interred in -the usnal manner. Being'a
native of Woodford county, Kentucky, . she
had requested, before her death, to be buried
beside her kindred, and in the home of hejr
childhood. From accident or delay, her re-
quest was. not complied with until quite re-
cently, when, upon disinterring her remains,
they were found lo be of tlie extraordiuary
\veightofo50 pounds. .At the time of her
death she, weighed but 110 pounds. Only
the foot of tbe eofEn, which was still in a
good state of preservation, was broken open,
when her feet were found to be in a perfect
state of .petrifaction, the stone piirtakiivg-of tho
character of the hardest limestone formations
in the locality of the grave; There is no
doubt th;ft the whole body is thus completely
petrified. — Wttxciisiy fntetiigcneer.

Story.— On MoirJay last a young
lady on horseback was waiting on the shore of
tlie Smith river, at 'Marti usburg, Virginia, for
the ferryboat, which was 0:1 the opposite side,
but her -horse becoming, impatient, and think-
ing, perhaps, she could make the trip before-
the tardy boat arrived, plunged into the swol-
len torrent and made out the rate of six knots
an hour. All her efforts to hold him back
were unavailing, and she finally let go the
reins and cluug to the saddle; Soon after
nothing of the horse was visible but his he.ul
moving rapidly out into the river, the girl
cliuging to the saddle under water, and brave-
ly resisting the impetuous current which it
seemed must. inevitably tear her from her frail
hold. The freak of the horse was so sudden
and unexpected that the few persons on the
shore had not time to provide uny means of
rescue. 'Luckily, two men in a.skitf were not
far off, and came up just as the exhausted
girl was falling from the saddle. She was ta-
ken to the shore in an insc,nsiblfi ocsdition, '-oi
soon recovergcl and rctr^lieu acn^. Tlie't^
terprisiiig but vicious horse, as though d«s
termined not to make tlie trip without freight,
when he found that he was relieved of his bur-
den, rounded to, and put back to the
from which he started.

09-The Richmond corespondent of fie
emocrei, speaking Of the first test vote on.tt turtt-

pike-hlU, said bill heing brought forward by Dr.
PCSBTKN, says:

"^^Propositions ̂ rtr« made to lay it on the table;
both failed, anfl the Gooney Manor Turnpike bill
p^sBea—ayes 33, nays 1ft, Dr.Pansten "is personally
oneoftheinost popular gehtietaBn connected with
the Legislature, and he is shortly to be united with
one of the fairest daughters of our "old mother."—
Under the circumstances, there was no disposition
to say no on his proposition.?

_

3flSrCOTJBAGI»<5 TO OTJB .
The New York commercial correspondent of the

Washington Union says that France has still half her
deficit of 'grain to purchase and Britain near two-
thirds of hers. Prussia, distinguished for statistical
exactness, has published its report of the state of th e
crops for the whole kingdom : and the result is that
wheatis 13 per cent,; rye 10 per cent ̂  peas 10. per
cent- barley 10 percent.; ^ oats 9 per cent.; and po-
tatoes 43 per cent, below average years. It is then.
the worst harvest since 1846, It. is stated that the
export from this country to Europe was- equal to 5.-
000,000 bushels of grainin i846-'4T, for five months;
when freight rose to $1.25 for flour per barrel. Up
to the end of December of the past year, for five
months, the export has been equal to 13,000,000
bushels freight, at 88 cents per barrel

HIPOETAHT TO TBAVEILES3.
The travellingcommunity will be glad to learn

i that arrangements are in progress, and will:
soon be completed, for a reduction of fare and.
time on the line of railroads between "Wash-,
ington and New York. The Washington.
Sentinel says the company propose to sell .

} through tick&is from New YorJ; \a Baltimore
j iit fiv«? dollars, and aground trip ticket, giving

the passengers about five" d.avsj for eight dol-
lars and n'fty oenta; also, a through ticket-
from New York to Washington for six dollarsl
and a round trip ticket giving the passengers
from three to four days for ten dollars. Ar-
rangements are also making to have a line or
train, to run from New York to Washington,
and vies, verso, inside of ten hours. These ar-
'rangements appear to be perfectly practicable,
and have long been demanded by travellers.

A letter, received by 8 gentleman in this place
from Uichraond, encourages the idea that threc-Sfyia

• of tha stock of thcsAlexandria, Louduun and; H^nip-
shire Railroad, west of ahenandoah to the Coal Fields,
will be taken by tba State, thus ensurinjt the road. }

[Romuey InteBigencer.

Tlie Frederi cfobiirg lferoJ£ says:—Capt, Gcor
Hamilton, called in yesterday, an$ pftitf hisfifty-thi.C^
subscription'to tbeV.irginia' Herald—having- .cQatt
men'ced taking it'Jn 1821", and cpotiijucd up to thjig--
time. Capt.il.alway8paysforhispap«rin advance,1' '

The end of that was .will be'peace,



.—Tue Marrlauct and Virginia Annual
Cvnfereiue of the L". Brethren Church, will meet
iu Ediuburij, Shenadoah county, Va., on the 9th of
February.

fife
BALTIMORE MARKET.

[COSRESPOSDEXCE OF THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.]
BALTIMORE, Jan. 20, Id54.

CATTLE.— The offerings at the Scales on Monday'
x-ere a'jjut bW head of Bool Cattle, of which 250 were
Irivcii to Puiladelphia.; and thu balance (590) were
jold to city butc!i~rs, at prices ranging from §'3 00 to
Qoiouu thchool, equal tj §6ai-f 1025 utt, and aver-
ajritu'$4 25 grosi. '

Livi Hoca. — There has been a large supply at
(market tliis weckatid prices have materially declined.
JSalji wore made at $o7oa§t>-25 per 100 ibs., which
ii a decline ol"5J cts. per 10 J. ibo. itvui the prices of
last wock.

«LVJGHTEaED Hoes.— The r^ ceip.ts of slaughtered
hi'srs at market have been limited, lor sonic days. —
Tiu deui.iud is Jesa active and we note a decline in
pi-ice. Sales have been Uiade during- the week at '
V o 50a $ 5 625 per 1 00 lUs.

COFFEE. — The sales of the week comprise 5500
ba<r= Rio at Ual2c lor common to prime qualities. — ,
Tiu: imports this week are Iu,3tj5 bags from Ria de
Janeiro, ;ujd 7S3 Daga from LaUuayra.

FLOUR. — On Saturday we note sales "of 1400 bbls
II oward Street Flour at $7 25, and, of 500 bbk do at
$7 37 j. On Monday the BOWS by the Europa was
received, previous to the receipt ol which there were
sales of 100 bbls at $7 31^, ami 50J bbls at §7 37|.—
Subsequently there w.erc 6aK« -of 2600 bbls ai $7 50.
On Tuesday there were sales of 7150 bbls paruy for
future delivery at $'7 50, and of COO bbls at § ?££?, —
On Wednesday SOU bbls were sold at §7 51),. aud~200
bbls at £762i. Yesterday the sales were S200 bbls
at §7 tiiji and 55Ubbls at §775. To-day 'iji; sales
•were 1 600 bbls at $ 7 7a — the 'market closing- firm at
that figure.

The followins- are the inspections of Flour for the
•week ending January 19 .- 2 ',5*55 bbls and 100 half
bbls. Together with aaa bbls liye Flour, and 25 hhds
.and 90 bbts Com Meal.

WHEAT. — At the close of our last weekly report
fair to prime red Wheats were selling- at 163al65 cts,
.and lair to prime whites at 172al76 cts, OnSaturday
we note a further advance in prices, and about-lSOO
bushels were sold at 165aI70 cts, for fair to prune reds,
aud 1753.173 cts 'for fair to prime whites. '• On-Monday
•abjut 5000 bushels were at market, and sales were
imde of fair to prime reds at 170al75 cts, and of fair
t-j prime whites at 176al83 cts. The sales at the high-
•ejt figures were made after the*ews of the steamer
was received. On Tuesday prices continued to ad-
vance. . The sales wercabout 10,000 bushelsatl75al78
cts, for fair to prime reds, and 180al83 cts, for fair to
prime -whites. On Wednesday, fair to prime reds
were sold at 175al73 cts, aud fair to prime whites at
!S3alS6 cts. On Thursday dte offerings were about
•30 JJ bushels. Fair to priiLereds were sold atl7&lS2
•cts. We heard of no sales of white ; it was held at
18G:>19<) cts. To-day the offerings .were about 4000

"bushels. We note sales of fair to prune red at ISO
-al82 cts , and of fair to prune whiles at IrifialSJ cts.

CORN. — On Mondav prices advanced 2 to Sets per
bushel; the sales were about 12,000 bushels at 63a70
-cts for new white, and 72a75 cts for new yellow. On
Tuesday and Wednesday about 24,00.) bushels were
offered at the Corn Exchange, and a .further advance '
took place in prices. New^white sold at 70a73 cts,
-and new yellow at 70a50 cts. A lot of 1,200. bushels
•of old white brought 75 cts. Yesterday the offerings
were about 1-J,OIH) bushels" The market was active
-at 7-4a75 cts for uew while and 79aSO cts for new yel-
•low. About 10,0'JD bushels were at market this morn-
iiiiT. We note a farther advance hi white corn, sales
having- been made to day at 76a77 cts. Yellow is
vrithunt change since yesterday.. Sales were made
at SO.-ts.

OATS.' — The offerings this week have been mostly
Pennsylvania Ou.ts, and pric.es for this description
imvi- ruled vt-i-y .•=t««Uly at 45a46 cts.

SEEDS. — Tile Cloverseed market opened this week
at j8G62j, at wkicli price sales to a considerable
amnuut were joane. Subsequently prices advanced, •
stud for the lasi four days the oajarket has been very
au-ti\-eand jirinat §6 75 per bushel. Yesterday small
*ni.-s were made at $fi67i. We note sales this week
-of 2!K) Imrfiels Timothy Seed at ;$3.

WOOL.— Fine 'nacre 40oS9 cts ; tubwashed 33a35
•cts : pulled 25:i34 ots ; and unwasbed 22a2o cts.

WHISKEY.— There is a better feeling iu Whiskey
tliis week thiwi kict, -witji sales ».t 27 ja23 cts in bbls,

suiil a'jvancoil Readily until sales were made .at 30 cU.
\Ve nutc hhds to-day'at 23 ax.

THE SOLDIEHS OF 1812.
The House of Delegates adopted a resolution .on

Monday last, instructing our Senators and request-
ed our Representatives, to use their efforts to pro-
cure the passage of an act by Congress, extending
the Bounty Land Acts, so as to allow to all persons
•who served on. land or water, in the war of 1812
an amount of land not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres each. It was promptly passed and seal
to. the Senate for its approval.

InShephcrdstown, on Sunday evening-last, the 15th
inst., by Rev. Mr. Heaton, Mr. JOHN KERSHAW,
and Mrs. ELIZABETH ARTHUR, both of this co.

At Elton, Montsomery co., Md., on Tuesday 17th
inst., bv Rev. O. HUTTON, W. B. CHICHESTER and
Miss LYDIA H. BROUN, both of said county.

On Thursday, thel2thinst.,byRev. WM.IENKINS,
Mr. JACOB SLATER and Miss MARGARET A.
STREAM, all of Lbudoun.

In Cumberland, Md., on the 3d inst., by Rev. L. COL-
LINS, JOHN BARRETT and Miss NAOMI TAYLOR,
both of Frederick county.

On the 10th inst.,bv Rev. Jos. BAK£E,URIAH BEAN
and Miss ELVIRA. F. FAUCETT—all of Fred. co.

On the llth inst.,bysame, GASPER RINKER.Sr.,
and Miss PHEBE SWARTZ—all of same county.

In Winchester,onthe5thinst.,byRcv.Mr. EXJGLES
TON, JOS. H. ZEIGLER and MissE. J. PAYNE.

On the22d ult,, by Rev. J. F. HOFF, PHILIP NEL-
SON and Miss EMMA PAGE—all of Clarke co.

On the 2d instM by Rev. Mr. BOWERS, JAS. ROW-
LAND and Miss CHARLOTTE T., daughter of Jas.
Carter—all of Clarke county.

On the 12th inst., by Rev. Mr. BAIBD, WM. M-. BEN-
NETT, of Luray, and Miss MARGARET H. ANDER-
SON, of Woodstock.

At CulpepperC. H., on the 4th inst., by Rev. Mr.
COLE, JAS. W. KENDRICK, of Warren county, and
Mi&s ROBERTA, daughter of Jas. Withers, late of
Front Royal.

At Mirador. Albema;-]e, on Tuesday evening the
10th of January, by.the Rev. R. K. MEADE, Dr. O. R.

-FUNSTEN, of Clarke county, Va., and Miss MARY
BO WEN, daughter of James Bowen, Esq.

On the 19th inst., on the'b'ridee at Harpers-Ferry,
by Rev. WM. F. SPEAKE, Mr. GEO. L. RICKARD
and Miss SARAH F. BALTHUS, both of Front Royal,
Warren county.

i» »»i •« -

MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK EXOIXO' S ASTCARY 20, 1854.

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl. ... ..
Srl-ElSFlXE FiX)UR, per bbl.,
WHEAT, {red) per bushel.. .|

Do. < vhitc) do ;.. .'.
RYE. per bushel ............. ..
CORN, (wbkc) ........ .... ...

D:.. <y<J]ow) ........... .

OATS, per bushel ...... ..
CORX.MEAL.....
BITTER, ̂ -r«?i) .........

Do. (firkin) ........... ..
BACOX, <bog round) ......... .

CLOTEBSEED
TJMOTUY 5EED .. . .-
PLAISTER, (retail)....

.$8 50

. .7 50

. „! 80

. ..1 90

.. .0 75

. . .0 74

...0-S6-

. . .0 40
:. .0 70
...0 IS
...0 W

..7 25

..425

..4 50

a 900
a. 7 75
a 1 86

1 95
0 80
0 7G
0 7S
0 42
0 75
0 20
0 IS
0 09
-0 V)
1 50
0 00
o eo

- *'
In November last, by drowning, whilst on his way

from Rojue: River to Crescent City, in California,
CHAS. HAYDEN, aged about 23 years; late of Fred-
arick county.

On Thursday the 19th inst., in Pittsburg,-Pa., JOHN
HUMPHREYS, son of the late Roger Humphreys,
Esq., of this county, aged 37 years.

In Washington City, on the 1st of this month
EPHRA1M W. HALL; ESQ., formerly of this town,
in the 35th year of his age, leaving- a devoted mother
to mourn the loss of an affectionate son.

On Tuesday • last, at her residence, in Leesburg,
Mrs. JANE McCABE, consort of the late Henry
McCabe, in the92d year of her ag-e.

'On the otli day of the 1st month, 1S54, at his resi-
dence, near Waterford, JOHN SCHOOLEY, Sr., in
the 85th year of his age.

PUBLIC SALE OF A VALUABLE FARM
: In Clarke County, Virginia.

HAVING bought a Farm near Berryville, J will,
on MONDAY, the 13th day of February next,

sell the FARM on which I now. live, five miles north-
west of Berryville, and five miles southwest of Sum-
mit Point, on the Winchesterand Potomac Railroad,
contajninjr 31-2 ACRES of Limestone Laud, with two

MDWELLINGS, and a very good Barn,Sta-
biing, Corn-House, Wagon Shed, and other
Out-Buildings. It is divided into seven fields,

all of which open to~lastiug ponds of water. There
is also a pump near the house. The larger portion is
in grass, and all in a. good state of cultivation^ A fair
portion is in Timber, and one-fourth of the fencing'is
stone* It is suitable for dividing- into two farms.

TEHMS : $2,500 in hand; the balance in eight equal
annual payments, bearing interest—the _ interest on
tlie deferred payments to be paid annually. A deed
of trust will be required to secure the deferred pay-
ments. NEILL BARNETT.
' January 24,1854.

{JTj-lt is probable about $4,,000 of the purchase mo-
ney may be retained during the life-time of two indi-
viduals. N. B.

GEOUGETOtVA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN'Y. 20,1S54.

FLOUU, per bnrrcL ....Q7 75 a 000
<JORN, per bushel. 0 C3 a 0 65
WHEAT, while, per bushel 1 58 a 1 65

Do. red. o\j 1 06 a 1 60

AV1XCHESTER MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 19,1854.

COBttECTED WEEKLT EYSAML. HAKTLEV, AT THE DEPOT.

AKTfCLES. WAGON PHICE.
BACQN, new, per Hi. . : . , .06!, a 07
HEESWAX.l 1.......25"
CLOVEKSEED 6 25
KEATHEHS ....00
TLAXSEED.-p.-r bushel., .95 a 1
FLOUR, p«vr Ijarrel 710 a 7
GRAIN—WHEAT 1 50 a 1

O\if 23 a
COES...: ..50 a
UVE 68 a

a 00
a C 50

00
00
25
55
31
CO
65
._

PLAISTEO, J>er too. 0 08 a« 0 08

ETOUE
07'
25

6 75
45

I 08
00
08
3T
08
65
09

6 00

PRICE

a OS
a 60
a 7 00
a 50
a 1 10

05
00
42
on
70
10

a 0 00

>"otes for sale.— We have just
prihivdj and have on liand and for sale, a large as-
s-irtnjoiu of Nejrot-aHe and Prommissary Notes,
I'linik Cii«~ks, ttiring Bonds, aiid a general assort-

i'-iit.of Lawyt-r*. Cuastable's, and SliBrifTs Blanks,.
us well as Doeds of Bargahi and Sale, Dix'ds of Trust,
&i-., all executed in the best style and on the best
<ju» lit v of paper.

JOB WORK, of all description, oxccuied at the
shortest notice, and in the best. "manner. Having a
large and varied assortment of type, we are prepar-
cd "t'» execute Pamplilets, Constitution and By-Laws
for any of the Orders, in the best style, and ou the
most reasonable t<-rins.

From thoee in v.-ant, we invite a call. . •
January 10, ISSt. • .

{jg- Wanted. —Wood »r Corn, a Tew hun-
dred weight of Pork, and Country Produce generally,
will be received iu- payment of dues to

January 10, 1S54. THIS OFFICE.

{0-The Respiratory Organs are a pecu-
liariy sensitive p;trt of thi- lii-man framr, and their,
susceptibility to di.-=<»se manifests itself in \~arioxis
forms, such as Cnsij-hn.. Colds, Cxvup, Bronchitis,
Astlima, aud that f.-arful scourge o£.t>ur race, Con-
^-umntiou. To rcmo<ly these fliseases, STABLER'S
ANODTNECHKRRY EXPECTOR.\NT is offeredto
ihe public, with the :i??urance that it is no empirical
compound, but a preparation ranctiofleH by medical
science and commendation- Its beneficial, effects in
-•til the abijvc forms of disease, have been certified to
bv iucoutrovertible Uatimony. You arc advised to
girc it atrial. STABLER'S DIARRHO3A CORDIAL
is also a reraefly wbir.h has been tested aud approved
by hundj«e<lfi of physicians and others. See adver-
tisement in another column, and descriptive pamph-
lets, to be hud cratis. Price of each, only 50 cents.or
six bottle* for §2.50. [Jan. 10— 2w,
~ . , according t o reports, i s pre-
paring for a revolutionary attempt in Europe as soon
as the proper Cime may arrtvr. We may then look
for a revival -of the Kossuth Hats and other revolu-
tionary fashions. But we have no doubt the Phila-
dclphia public, no matter what may be the changcs;in
dress, will Btill continue to provide themselves with
CLOTHING from ROCKHILL & WILSON'S Cheap
and Elczrairt Clotliinff Store, No. Ill Chesnut street,
corner- of Franklin Place.

December 27, 1S53 — 2m
u V. BTPALM32R, the Ajmerican News-

oaper Affcnt, is the authorised Agent for this paper in
•thecities" of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
is duly empowered to take advertisements and sub-
.acriptiott* £U the rates as required by us. His receipts
wiU J*e re.'-AtStA as^paymcnte. His Offices are : BOS-
TON* ScolSky's BtiiHjng; NEW YORK, Tribune Build-

*. W. corner Third andChcst-

VIRGINIA, Jefferson County, Set.
In the County Court, January Term, 1854.
Minor Hurst, administrator de bouis uon, with
' tUc will annexed, of David Mporc, deceased,

AGAINST [Plaintiff,
Sii^nn Wilson. Rachel Moore,Daniel Janneyand

Mary !iis wife, Wm. E. Frederick and Jane
his wife, John Moore and Frances his wife,
Elisha Moore, Win. Moore, Susan Duncan,
Wm. E. Campbell anil Sarah his wife, Elisha
Moore, John Joy, TV'u.i. Moore, Ann Moore,
Perry Moore, Geo. Moore, James Moore, Wm.
J. Blackford, Thomas Osbourn and Abig-ailhis

• wifi-, Eliza Black-ford, Virginia Blacldbrd, Ann
J. Biackfi>r.l, John C. Blacldbrd, James Burr,

^'Eli75>bvth Y. Moore, and Jonathan Watkins
- and Nancy his wife, Defendants, .
ryuiE object of this suit is to enable the Plaintiff to
JL jnnki: a. final and full distribution and settle-
ment ot the Estate of the Testator.

It appearing by satisfactory evidence that the de-
fendants, Susan Wilson, Rachel Moore, Daniel Jan-
li-oy and Mtiry his wife-, Win. Atchison and Nancy
his wife, W.m. E. Frederick and June his wife, John
Moore and Frances his: wife, Elisha Moore, Wil-
liam Mature, Susan Duncan, Wm. E. Campbell and
Sarah his wife, John Joy, Ann Moore, Perry Moore,
George Moore, James Moore and Jonathan Watkins
and Nancy his wife, are not residents of this State,

itheyure hereby required to appear within one mouth
after due publication of this notice, and dp -vyha t is ne-
cessary to protect their interests, and it is further

..ordered, Tlnit a. copy of this order be published for
"four successive weeks in somenewspaperpublished in
this countv, and posted at the front door of the Court-

-. House of this county, on the first day of the next term
of this Court.

A Copy—Teste:
T. A. MOORE, Cterk.

January 24. 1S54—4w. [LPCAS, p. q.

A CARD,

MR. BELLER: In the "Spirit" of the. present
week, appeared a *' notice" signed "one of the

Profession," aud purporting to "call a meeting'.of
the Medical Faculty of Jefferson county," to cast
obloquy upottjthe court for its inhumanity in scntenc-
iiiir the negro (now in imprisonment) five hundred
lashes as a punishment for the crime which he com-
mitted, au<1 to discounterance any Physician who
would in obedience to the Law direct the infliction of
the said punishment.

I will cot deign to comment farther upon the con-
temptible iuuendoes contained in the " Notice," as I
attribute theiri to that overweening conceit and mor-
bid sensibility so common to Physicians; but as my
name has been used in connexion with the matter,
aud as the missile was intended to reflect upon my
position,! clccm it expedient to append an explana-
tion iu order to save the captious gentleman future
trouble and mental disquietude. Not long- since the
Commonwealth's Attorney solicited incvo act as Phy-
siciaiuto the jail, mentioning at the time the "diffi-
culty in g-ettmg a Physician to act for the Court, and
as Physician to the jail," in reply'I remarked " that
if it would be an accommodation to the Court and in
the event a Physician could not be procured in
Charlestown, I would act in that capacity, although
it would be subjecting me to very great inconve-
nience, arid interfere very much with my practice."
Nothing but the profound respect Which 1 entertain
for the wisdom and dignity of the Court, would have
induced me to have made the sacrifice, and as a resi-
dent of the county I deem it my duty to cheerfully
countenance as far as it is in my power the adminis-
tration of law. Not having seen the negro. I can say
nothing relative to the practicability of the punish-
ment. J. B. JOHNSON, M. D.

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 24,1854. - .• •

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE business heretofore existing between T. C.
SIGAFOOSE and F. J. HAHLBT, under the firm of

SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY, was dissolved on the 1st
January, 1854.

T. C. SIGAFOOSE having bought the entire inte-
rest of F. J. Harleyin bond, note, account, &c., is
alone authorized to settle the business and use the
name of the firm in liquidation.

T. C. SIGAFOOSE,
Jan. 24.1854. F. J. HARLEY.
§Cf-T. C. SIGAFOOSE. will continue the business

in his own name and on his own account.

y notices,
3qn<r£h.. «tre only J.-'*

six lines

fe are autliorized io announce » ^
ke aiat**dia»te fur the wxt Su."r

Jefferson county. [>ov'r22,

fj(5»We are authorized to aut»o«iK-.f,Capt.
•W. S.apnington as a candidate for the next Sher-
affalty ot JeiTersoii .county. [Nov. 22, 1853,

3CJ- We «rr requested to aunpunwJllO.%V". Moore,
the present Siitrifl". as a candidate f«ir the next Sheriff
.iilty of JcSUrsou county. [Nov'r 29, 1853.

C J - e . ^ rex i io rze t o annodtwTJoha T ,
jr., E-so,., as «. cand-daic for the next Shcrifiajtyof
Jcffersun <eo.unty, __ [Dec'r C, 1853.

To iltc Fblers of ihe Jefferson County :

BELIEVING myself tn be well qnnlifird to fliBcl
all the duGcs "of Sheriff, I have yiddod to the ear-

nest wilicitatiou of many of my fricniU to become a
£andi<lat<- for the ncxi Sheriffally, »n(l flatter myself
witfc iljc hope Uiat my intimate acquaintance with the
»-otPr*of Jofftfriou county, -wiH ensure my election.

Kor*r»;l8M G. W. SAPPIXGTON.

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.
rpHE GAZETTEER OF THE UNITED STATES,
JL edited by T. Baldwin and J. Thomas, M. D.—

This work embraces the population, agricuhunUprp-
ductions, commerce, &c., of the different States in
the Union. Also, the different townsand post offices,

! and is justly considered one of the most valuable
' books ever published in this country.

Hagerstown Almanacs.
Thirty Years u-itli the Indians, by Schoolcraft.
Sparks' Abridged Life of Washington.

. For sale by - f - M. SMITH.
Charlestown. Jan. 24, 1854.

SALE OP LAND.
TTNDER the authority given to me as Trustee, I will
U offer for sale before the door of the Court House
in Jefferson County, 27 Acres, 1 Rood, 11-8
Poles of LAND, adjoining the lands of Miller, Mel-
vin and others, and the track of the Baltimnre & Ohio
Railroad, and near Duffield's Depot. The Land_ is
not iwproved by buildings, but is of very superior
quality, equal to any located on Elk Branch.

The sale will take place on Friday the 17lh day of
February next, at 12 o'clock.

TEBMS—Cash. WM. C. WORTHINGTON,
Jan. 24,1854. Tiustce.

PARTNERSHIP.
rpHE undersigned, having formed a copartnership
A under the name of CHAS. H. SMITH & CO., in-
tend continuing the Mercantile Business at the old stand
Decently occupied by Jiuia than S. Smith, deceased.—
Th°7 respectfully solicit the patronage of ihc~pld cus-
tojien?-0' the house, and of all who may be in search
o[~Ko^d rjargalns; for we are determined to spare
nooains Pr expense in inakingourSTOCIE OF GOODS
cnualtoan" in'this market m point of quality and
variety, ana w.'Jl se.' 'them on as accommodating terms
,c- «v.o\/rv>n Vx> f.ii 'ud elsewhere. •is they can be , CHARLES H. SMITH,

Berryvilfe,'Jan.g4-»:. '•gEBECCA A. SMITH.
UNS._I have a few oK.1"*? EuglUh Twist dou-
ble-barrcl Guns lea whicb-J *~^sdl ™!7n ?P5

also, a few splendid cigrht-day Clo.J™, *^"™™s£>
laid in with pearl, wh£h I will scU vt.ry .̂  to make
room for my spring supply.

January 24, 1854.

CONSTABLES.
- offer mrsclf as a candidate for the ojaceof

Constable for the 4th election Distnct of Jefferson
county. Should my friends elect me, I promise to
discliargc the duUcs of the office with fidelity and to
ihe bc-st of my ability. ^ J. W. McGlSNIS.

ftS-Wc arc authorized to announce CHARLES G.
BRAGG, as a candidate for Cou*teMc,in District No.
4, at the ncxtaecUon. • 'T> [Dec. 27, IPoS.

Ag-We are^authorised to nominate Samuel C,
Young as a candidate for the office of Constable in
District No, 4. If elected, hisbesteSbrts will be given

.—Mould Candles, a good arlicic.- can

R"H3HMOND AXES.-l have received two do-
zen Axes, made in Richmond, a prime article,

1 for sale low. [Jan. 24.] T. RAWLINS.

E~NrV£S.—I nave received another lot of Ivory--'
handle Knives. Also, Plated Forks; table, de.

JhSSJar*' f°r 6alC 10W> %. RAWLINS.

Tifef*51-Tar' for ̂ ^S^i^
January 24,1854.

CORN.— Any quantity of CORN wanted at tne
Charlestown Depot.

Jan. 24. R. M;

NORWOOD FOR SALE.
ETENDING to change my location, I ofler'fbi'sate

ny FARM, known as "Norwood," in Berkeley
county, Virginia, upon which I now. reside. It"is
situated about five miles south of .Martinsburg—the
County Seat—is within three quarters of a mile-of the'
Winchester aud Martinsburg Turnpike Road, also
within two miles of DarkcsvUle-i It is convenient to
several of the best merchant mills in the Valley, and
to two Depots on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.—
The tract contains, about 505 ACRES, of which about
200 Acres is Limestone, and the residue Slate of a
black deep soil, which is considered equal to- the best
Limestone hind. Nearly one-half of this tract is
gggfc clothed in TIMBER of very fine quality. There
i*T[,is an excellent ORCHARD of grafted fruit,

which affords a large surplus for sale, also a ne-
ver-failing limestone spring very near the house, and
also an abundance of water in every field. The im-

provements consist of a new HOUSE, two
stories high, containing six rooms, with a

Abasement under the whole. An excellent
Barn, which has just been completely repaired—sta-
bb'ng sufficientto accommodate fifteen head of horses,
also a-largc new frame poultry-bouse, Smoke-house
&c..

There is also another Dwelling House on the Farm
which can be fitted up for a tenant if necessary; This
.tract of land can very conveniently be divided.into
two tracts, to suit purchasers,-if desired.

I invite.persons wishing to. purchase, to call and ex-
amine the premises for themselves. {ttl*It will be sold
on the most accommodating terms.

I am at the same time authorized to sell about 400
ACRES OF LAND adjoining, one half of which is in
excellent TIMBER.

. January. 24,1854._ CHARLES S. LEE.
WILL TOU READ THE TRUTH.

t MEDICINE must have merit and great merit, to
Ai. stand the test of public opinion. No art of man
can galvanise a worthless articleso as to keep it up as
a good medicine, if it_ be not really so.

A good medicine willlive, become popular, and ex-
tend ifa- sales year after year, in spite of opposition .—
The people reaidily:find out its virtues, and the fame
'of them posses'from mouth to mouth with inorc ra-
pidity than' newspapers Can spread it. A Living-
Witness testifying to the ciire a medicine has made
for him, is of far more service than any newspaper
advertising, i . <

in proof of what -we say above, we refer you to
HAMPTON'S; VEGETABLE TINCTURE, and its
effects. Its praise is in the mouths of multitudes. The
best. men in oiir country give . their testimony to its
"wonderful 'cures. Among them we name Hoir. H;
Clay, Hon. Ridhard M. Johnson; Vice President of the
United States,1 with hundreds of others. .Capt. Thos.
Canot-rbrothfer to the celebrated. physician or the Em-
peror of France — was cured by it ofa disease of seven
years' standing1 after the skill of all the Doctors of
Europe and America had iailcd to cure.'

In fact, the ricli and the poor, young and old; in
every place, in the- city^ahof- country, 2nd that the-
same success attends its use.

TRUTH IS 3VHGHTY.
A Plain and Unvarnished Statement.
We commend the perusal of the extract below, to

our readers. Mr. BuQisamerchantof high character;
SANDY BOTTOM, Middlesex County, Va., >

; August 29th, 1853. J
Messrs. Mortimer & Mosipbray— Gents : You may

think it strange that I have taken the liberty to write
you this letter, but I do so under circumstances that
justify.it. As you are the Agents for HAMPTON'S
VEGETABLE TINCTUBE, I deem it expedient to address
you this note, hopin"- it may be a part of the honora-
ble means of giving this medicine that notoriety which
its merits deserve. :

Being in the habit of vending medicines which re-
late to the patent, and rcgularsystem,! consider my-
self to some extent, a judge of the real merits of many
of them. My experience teaches me that "Hamp-
ton's Tincture" is 'a medicine of real merit and intrin-
sic value. When I say this, I do not say that it is an
infallible cure, in all cases, -but I mean to say that
"_ Hampton's Tincture" will favorably operate in all
diseases originating from a want of proper secretions
of the gastricjuices, bad digestion, and consequently
bad deposit of animal matter from that source. I be-
lieve that many diseases located in various parts of
the system, such as inflammation, Ulcers,' Scrofula,
etc., originally have their being in the stomach, from
badfood, bad digestion, and consequently bad deposi-
tions of the circulation to those parts ; and I wifi be-
lieve Hampton's Vegetable Tincture will even react

_ .Having found out, myself, what it is, I recommend
it to others in such cases, as I have described, and I
have done it^ippn the "no cure no pay system," and
I have yet to; have the first bottle returned, or the first
objection about the pay. It is a great pity it cannot
be more extensively circula.ed among the people. *

* I Warrant it in the following cases : — Gout,
Rheumatism, Inflammations which proceeds from
the stomach, Sores, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, long stand-
ing cases of Ague and Fever ; first stop the chill, and
then give the Tincture>-^the difficulty in this case is
not in stopping the chill, butthe return of it, this the
Tincture wiQ certainly do. In general debilitations,
I warrant it, and as I said before, I have procured a
trial of it in this way, which otherwise 1 could not;
the people have been humbug-ged by patent- medicines
so long, that they arc afraid of all. This is clearly a
stomach medicine, it works all its wonders there, and
in all such cases it is a specific, if anything in the
world is.

Having given the Tincture a fair trial with myself,
in my family and neighborhood,! think I am warrant-
ed in what I say about it, and which I do without any
other interest than the wish to sec it in general circu-
lation, and in every man's family; where-tt! ought to
be.

If what I say be doubted by any of the afflicted, and
they will write to me at Sandy Bottom Post office,
Middlesex county, Va.,|stating the nature of the dis-
easc, and I recommend it for such a case I will war-
rant it, and if it don't, do good I will pay for the me-
dicine. Respectfully, • THOS. R_ BULL.

Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

DVSPEPSLA, RHECMAtlSM, SCROFULA, LlVER COM-
PLAINT, &c. — From the Metropolis. — Pass it around —
let the ;afflicted hear the tidings ! This is but the sen-
timent of thousands :

WASHINGTON, May 17, 1853.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray — Gentlemen : Hav-

ing beenafiSicted with the Liver Complaint of ten years
standing, I hereby, for the benefit of the afflicted, take

AGS.—The highest price paid for Rags, in cash,
/ at the Charlestown Depot/

Juu.24. E. M. AISQ.UITH.

pushed a pe:
cines from time to tihi'o, but have never bien able to
account forj any appareijt good, and it is a blessing to
stricken humanity that tiiat medicine is found which
possesses the wonderous powerofprolonging'human
life. The inany cures it has wrought is a sufficient
guarantee of the beneficial results which may be ex-
perienced from its use.

Yours,! respectfully, J. CURTAINHAY.
MORE THAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—From one of the

most .respectable Druggists in South Carolina.
. CHABLESTON, S. C., Sept..21,1853.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sale of your
Hariiptou's Vegetable Tincture is increasing every-
day, and every bottle sold recommends this valuable
medicine to theafflicted. Several of our planters Have
tried it in different cases with astonishingsuccess,and
arc getting it by half dozens. It has been found tobe
the greatest remedy for.Rheumatic -Affections, and a
wonderful cure has been performed on a negro boy
suffering by Fits. I will turnish you. with a number
of certificates if you wish them.

Please send me, soon as possible, a supply of the
Tincture. '

I atri gentlemen, yours, W..G.TROTT.
Hundreds in this city wHl bear same testimony.
Delicate; females and children will find this a great

remedy. 'Also, see .cures of Coughs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &c. MORTIMER & MOWBRAY,

. 240 Baltimore street.
CUEE OP.COUGHS, VERTIGO, RHEUMATISM.—Cure of

:he venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of the city of Baltimore,
a man well known, and whose testimony adds to the
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture: '

BALTIMOBE, Feb. 9,1852.
Messrs. jMortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is

with real pleasure that I am able to attest to the gene-
ral healing and curative powers of Dr. Hampton's Ve-
getable Tincture. Some tune during last November,
I was taken with a very bad and serious cough. I
was advised to take Cod Liver Oil, and. did so, but get-'
ting no better,! was induced to try your Tincture—I
got one bottle, and before I had taken it all, my cough
jeft me. j Permitme also to state, that for the last fif-
teen years I have suffered very much from acute Rheu-
matism and Vertigo.confiniBg mealtimes to my bed,
I am fully convinced- that I owe my present good
health to: the use of the Tincture, and a kind Provi-
dence.; '.

You are, my friend, at liberty to use this as you may
think proper, and believe me,

Yours very respectfully, G.DUNN.-
N. B.—I can be seen at any time at the Mayor's

Office.' G. D.
Delicate females and children will find this a great

blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
VEGETABLE TINCTURE.—Call and get

pamphlets gratis, with .history of discovery of the
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
own citizens,! of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula^
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervous-
ness, &c., &c.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
{j>Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore si., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
Od-Call and get a pamphlet gratis.

L.M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.

! L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers every where.
Jan. 24,1854—ly.

~ DISSOJUUTION.
rpHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exiBtinj between
JL the undersigned expired on the 1st or January,

1854. JERE. HARRIS,
Jan. 17,1854. SAMLi RIDENOUR.

OLD ACCOUNTS are ready for settlement and
we would be pleased to close-them at as early a

day as possible. Either of us will attend to their set-
tlement. We would like those interested to give this
their attention. JERE. HARRIS.

Jan. 17,1854. SAML. RIDENOUR.
NOTICE.

rpHE undersigned, Merchants of Berryville,Clarke
JL'- county, heretofore trading under the name of

SNYDER& LOUTHAN, hayethis day by mutual
consent dissolved partnership—JOHN O. SNYDER
having' purchased the entire interest of JAMES T.
LOUTRAN. JOHN O. SNYDER,

January 4,1854. JAMES T. LOUTHAN.

A CARD.

TO THE CUSTOMERS O? THE OLD FIRM,
MY FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC.

•• The undersigned respectfully commends to;your
early and especial attention, that he intends to con-
tinue the MERCANTILE BUSINESS, he hopes, all
his life, at the old stand, and trusts-by prompt atten-
tion to business, and efficient salesmen, to merit and
receive a liberal share of your patronage.

JOHN O. SNYDER.
Berryville, January 17, 1854—tf. ^__^

TO THE PUBLIC.

HAVING'obtained a patent for my " Compost or
Guano Attachment*" which has been heretofore

the ^abject of newspaper controversy", Y shall now.
procceJ, vrith as little delay as posible, to make ar-
ranc-emenu? for vcndingthe right to use my inven-
tion, nnd for kivine WHEAT DRILLS constructed
by competent workmen, with my "Attachment"
properly connected. In -my absence, persons wishing
to purchase the right or the machines ready made,

to my son, Assure NELSON, living near

TIQSS' FLOUR-—Ross' Family and Extra Flour
Xt and other choice brands, just received andjbr
Baleby ^\^.^' *'"~

January 17, log*.

M" ACCA RONI, for sale by
Jan.?4, A w.

1864. 1864.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
NRW ARRANGtiMENT. - ~r .

Two Daily Lines between Baltiniore and
• ' • WTjeeling.

FROM BALTIMORE FOR WHEELING, CIN-
CINNATI, LOUISVILLE, INDIANOPOLIS,
CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, TOLEDO, SAINT
LOUIS, #e.

ON and after MONDAY, January 2"»d, two daily
TRAINS, (except on Sundays,) will be run be-

tween Baltimore and Wheeling-.
.Leave Baltimore for. Frederick, Harpers-Ferry,

Cumberland, and all Way Places, at8 A. M., arriving-
iu -Wheeling at 4.30 A.-M. next day.

* EXPRESS TRAIN
For Wheeling-jfitopping1 at Frederick, HarpersiFerry
Martinsburg- and Cumberland only, leaves Caniden
Station, daily, at 7 p. M.—Through to Wheeling in
eig-hteen hours.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
For Frederick and intermediate points, daily (except
Sundays,} at 4 P. M.
For Emcott's MilU aud points East, daily, (except
Sunday,) at 6.30 A. M. and 4.40 P. M.
' From Wheelingut 9.15 A. H. and 8.30 P. it.; daily,
(except Sundays,) the 8.30 p. M. Train not starting

. from Wheeling on Saturday evenings;)
From Cumberland at 8.30 A. -M. and 9 p. M.
From Harpers-Ferry at 1.10 A. M. and 1.25 P. M.
From Frederick daily, (except Sundays,);at 8.30

A. M. and 2.15 p. M.
From Ellicot-t's Mills daily, (excepfSundays,) at

4.15,8 and 11.15 A.M.; and 5 and 6.15 P.M. i:
Through tickets are issued between Baltimore and

Pittsburgh at.. $800
850

1000
1100
1200
1000
13-00
1900
2700
1230
1450
1100
750
800
8.00
£60
450
350
350

1750

Wheeling.
Cincinnati
Louisville
Indianapolis
Cleveland
Toledo.......
Chicago
St. Lbuis
Columbus,-by land.....
Cincinnati, by land ... .
Zanesville, by laud .....
Uniontown ...".*.,
Brownsville.
Washing-ton
.Stauntou
Winchester.;
Hagerstown............
Emmittsburg......,....,
Charleston, S. C
Petersburg. .L! .7 50
Richmona 7 50
Wilmington, N. C......,;.. ,13 SO
Gastou and Weldon...... i j.. 9 50
Fredericksburg. ;..-., 475

Through tickets are issued at Washington' city for
Wheeling at f . . .950

" •« Cincinnati ....... :;.. .11 00
. " " Louisville....... ...J....120Q
" " Indianapolis ..'...'.. ..1300
" " Cleveland..." ....1. ..11 00
•" " Toledo ;....1400
" " Chicago' I...2000
" " St.Louis 1...2800

" WASHINGTON BRANCH."
Leave Baltimore at 4.15 and 9 A.M., 3.30 and7 .P.M.
On Sundays, at 4 15 A. 31. and 6.10 p. M.
Leave Washington for Baltimore at 6 and 8 A. M.,-

3.30 and 5 P. M'.
On Sundays, at 6 A. M. and 5 P. M.
QCf-The first and fourth Trains fiom Baltimore, and

the second and fourth train from Washington will
be express mail trains, stopping only at Washington
Juncture and Annapolis Junction. By order.

Jan. 24. J. T. ENGLAND, Agent.
OFFICE OF WINCHESTER & P. R. R; Co., >

January 19,1854. J
TJ^ROM and after this date the Passenger Train will
JU leave the Ticket Office of the Company at 9|
o'clock, A. M., instead of 9 o'clock, as heretofore.

January 24. •*• GEO. HEIST.jAgpnt.
NOTICE.

ON TUESDAY, the 7th day of February next, I
shall offer for sale, at public auction, at Weehaw,

(the residence of my father, Thomas F. Nelson,
Esq.,) the following PROPERTY: Five Horses and
Colts, 30 Stock Hogs, several Cows, a gopd Wheat
Machine, and & few other articles not necessary to
mention-. .

TEE M s: A credit of six months will be given for all
sums of five .dollars and over, under that sum caahr—
bonds with approved security will in every instance
be required. ARCHIE M. NELSON.

January 24,1854. . ' ; ,
T ABIES' DRESS GOOJUS AT COST.—
I * I have a beautiful assortment of French Meri-

nos, Cashmeres, Mouslains, &c.t which I am now
selling off at cost. A. W. CBAMER.

• January 24,1854. ^^__^
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

DR. JOHNSTON,

POSSESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
in the world for all ~ .. ,

Secret Diseases:
GonorrhoB, Gleetsi Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Pains.inthe Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Loss of Organic Powers, Nervous Irritability,
Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising from la Certain
Secret flabit of Youth, which if not cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage impossi-
ble, aud in the end destroys both body and mind.

Young Men.
YOUNG MEN especially, who have becoine'the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and i destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy the living ly je, may call
with full confidence.

Marriage. ; - .
Married Person* or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness,, or any other im-
pediment, should immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, .East side, up the steps.

{jC^Be particular in observing the name aud num-
ber, or you will mistake the place; Be notenticedfrom
Utis office.
A Cure Warranted or no Charge, in from

• one to two days.
The many thousands, cured at this Institution, and

the very extensive-practice of Dr. Johnston (exceed-
ing all others) is a sufficient guarantee that he is the
only proper Physician to be consulted. • • .

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life has
beenspcntin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing-cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when Asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden Jsounds, and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing-, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately'.

A Certain Disease. :
When the misguided and impudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it''too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery,'deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from, education and respectability,
can alone befriend liim.dclayingtilltheconstitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease makeiheirappearance,
such as-ulcerated sore throat,diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deaf-
ness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on
the head, face, and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of the:mouth
or the'bones of the nose fall in, and theivictim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of commisewi-
tion, till death puts a period to their dreadful suffer-
in^ by sending them to •" that bourRe from whence
no traveller returns." To such therefore. Dr. JOHN-
STON pledges himself to prescrvethe most inviolable
secrecy, and from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recommend the most safe and speedy cure to the un-
fortunate victim of this horrid disease, s

It is a melanclioly fact, that thousands fell victims
to this dreadful disease, owing totheuijsfcillfulnessor
ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruintheconstitution.and either send
theunfortnbateBufferertbanuBtunely grave, ormakes
the residue of his life miserable.

Take' Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addressesall those whobaycinjured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, £hat secret and
solitary habit, which ruin both body -andmind, unfiting-
them for either business or society.

These are someof the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weaknessofthe
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of-Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart,_Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLY.—The fearful effects on '.the mud are
much to be dreaded; loss of memorjt, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
Ufsociety, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, .&c.,
are some of the evils produced.
Dr. Johnston's InTigoratinc Remedy for

General Debility.
• By this great and important remedy, weakness of
the organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated, who
had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved.—
All impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental
Disqualification, Nervous Irritability, Trembling and
Weakness, or Exhaustion of the most fearful kind,
are speedily cured..

Yonng Men
Who have injured themselves by a CertainPractice,

indulged irf when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions, or atschool—theeffec£sof which .
are nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured,
renders marriage- impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately;

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, shouMbe
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments" of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature, and indulging in a certain; *- secret habit.—
Such persons before contemplating '•

Marriage, ^ •< • »
should reflect tWa.soumdmindaridbpdy aretheinost
necessary requisites .to promote connnbia^ happiness.
Indeed, without this, the-jonrney through life becomes
a weary.pilgrimage;-the prospect hourly darkens to
the view; the. mind becomes shadowed with despair,
and filled with-the melancholy reflection that the hap-
piness of another becomes blighted with ourfcwn.—

"Weakness of the Organs -
immediately cured, and full vigor restored.

T«i Strangers.
The many thousands of the.-most desperate .and.

•hopeless cases cured at this institution within the
list twelve years, and the numerous important Surgi-

cal Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the reporters of the papers and many other persona
notices of which have appeared again and again before
thepubnc.is a sufficient guarantee to' the afflicted.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Johnston
may religiously confide in his honor as a 'Gentleman,
and"^ confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Th'ere are so many ignorant and •Worthless-
Quacks copying Dr.- Johnston'S'advertisementi and
advertising themselves as physicians, triflinjerwith
and ruining the health of the already Afflicted, that
Dr. Johnston deems it necessary to say especially to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his cre-
dentials .or diplomas alwaysbane- in bis Office.
ALL LETTERS MUST BE POST-PAID-REME-

DIES sent to any part of the country. "
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frederick St., East side.—

Observe nam« on door. 'Jan. 24,1854—ly.- •

Jan.

N. o. MOLASSES & su-
GAR, just received by
n. 17, 1854. H. L. EBY & SON. .

T ADIES' SHOES.—Ladies best Philadelphia-
JL< Shoes, for salo by

Jiia..3i4,1854,- A, W. CRAMEfc:'

TO WHEAT SELLERS.
rj^HE undersigned areprepared to buy any quanti-
'A tyof WHEATfortiBerBakuaooreonarket., Far-
mers will find it to their interest to give them a call.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
January 10. 1864— U [*•• XI

~THE XOTOOUH comsrr .
INSTITUTE & 'CHEMICAL ACADEMY,

near Aldie, Virginia,
fTtHE above Establishment will be opened for the re-
± ceptibn of Students on thelstday of March, 18o4.

It is not to be a Manual Labor School. " But a :course
of practical instruction will be given in Mathematics,
Chemistry and other sciences useful to the man of bu-
siness. The Students will not only- be instructed in
the Theory, but they will be taught the use and appli-
cation of the sciences to the every- day purposes of
life. The: principles of science will be illustrated by
a great number of interesting experiments; in the
Lecture-room, in the Laboratory, and on the farm.
The advanced students will be instructed in the anal-
ysis of soils, minerals, marls, &c. The apparatus
will be the best in the United Slates; and the Labora-
tory will be furnished with every convenience for
complete and elegant manipulations. .

For terms, and other particulars, see a circular
which may be had by addressing- a letter to i

BENJ. HYDE BENTON,
Principal,

Aldie P. O., Loudbun county, Va.
January 10, 1864— 4t ' I

M. ANSEL & CO.
WSHING- each and every one the compliments of

the season and sincerely hope that each and
every one may have this coming year a Grand Capi-
tal Prize of SSOjOOO.

M. ANSEL & CO. the old renowed Prize Sellers,
who have sold more -prizes than any office in the
United States, demand still they come.
Let all the world' say what they can,
For selling large prizes M. Ansel & Co. are the men.

We now have to present our friends and the public
witha list of Lotteries, which will be drawn in this
city during the month of January, and have ho doubt
that many of the large prizes will be sold by us,
therefore hasten with sending- your orders to M. An-
sel.& Co., as an outlay pf. $20 or §50 may give yod
-a fortune for life.

No Risk no gain ! is an old and true saying-
$1,202,500.

THE GREAT MAMMOTH LOTTERY,
Will be drawn on Saturday, January 23, 1854.

1 capital prize of S60.DOO— 1 of 40,000— 1 of : 20,000—
?». iexfwfimn _ i rvfo mn_s> nf 4. 750—100- of 2.000.

Ol T¥ IlUl.' Jt*V.*^V'V** i^y«f-iv- - , * . : . . . •,.~* V •* *

ft@-Every MoudayrWeanesday and- Friday will
be^rawn the IVttdiuni Lottery— Capital nrizes
S12.000, $10,000, $8,000. Tickets $2.50— packages
of Wholes §32— Halves I6r?-$uarters8. . ; - '

SMALL FRY ! SMALL, FRY ! !
The Small Fry Lotteries' are drawn., Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays. Capital prize S 5,000;
§4,000, $3,000, $2,000.. Tickets $1— Package pf

holes $ 15, Halves $7.50, Quarters $ 3.75.
orders strictly confidential, aud the official.1prated drawm^1, certified by the State Commissioner,

wffl be sent to &ose wbo"orf?-r tickets, witk; a full ex-
planation of their result. '

ga-We.receive Notes of all Solvent Banks at p?3^
or Checks, or. Checks of Deposit, and we pay all
prizes at sight in Gold or Baltimore notes, or check
on any Bank in the United States.

CC5*A Package can draw the four highest Prizes.
For a good prize and prompt payment, address the

old Prize Sellers, \ • M. ANSEL &; CO.,
Box 363, Post Office,- Baltimore, Md.

December 27, 1853:
A CARD.

TN consequence of the advance in Servants' hire,
J- breadstufis and other produce, it becomes actual-
ly necessary that we the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in. Charles-
town.

Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from $10 to $12 per month, i Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &c-, -will be. charged $15 per
month, instead of $12.50 as heretofore.

. • . G. W. SAPPINGTON,
. ISAAC N: CARTfER.

December 27,1853. .
DP. GEO-. H. COOKE

OFFERS his professional services- to i the Citizens
of Chalestown and its vicinity.

He will be found at I. N. Carter's Hoteli or at his
office one door East of it.

November 1—tf
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL

DENTIST.
undersigned tenders his thanks ito theCiti-

. zens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their
liberal patronage, during the time he has been with
them. And having permanently located i himself in
West Bolivar,, would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patronage of that place, and the surround-
ing- Community.

Those desiring1 teeth extracted—artificial teeth in-
serted—either on pivots or gold plates, |Can have it
done in the most modern and scientific manner.

J. S. AULAjBAtTGH.
Sept. 20.1853. : . : j .

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
rpHE subscriber is now largely engaged in manu-
J- fac tur ing Leavitt's Patent Cora and Cob Grinder,

Corn Sheller, and Corn Meal Grinder,) at Messrs.
Snapp & Coonts's Foundry, Winchesterj Va., where
all letters (post paid) -will receive immediate atten-
tion, addressed to the undersigned, who will also fur-
nish Bilk, giving full descriptions of the Mill. As
this Mill -was fully exhibited at the Fair of the Valley
Agricultural Society, and the first premium awarded
to it, further recommendation is unnecessary.

Nov. 1,1853—3m R- McLAGAN.
HARTFORD FERE INSURANCE COM-

* PANY.
HARTFORD, CONNECTJCUtT.

Incorporated 1810.—Charter Perpetual.
Capital $150,000, with power of increasing

it to $850,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, V easels on the stocks or while in port,
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the. risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance maybe made of

In the absence of the Agent fr6m;CharfestoWh, to J.
P.* Baawit, Esq., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On all Church Buildings and {Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wiirprescnt his'commis--
sions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus aria ing.

January2, 1854—Jy

A BARGAIN WILL, BE GIVEN
ON ACCOMMODATING TERMS.

I will will sell my STOCK OF GOODS, (and rent
my store-house,) which cbnsists of almost every kind
ofMerchandise usually kept in a country stores. I
will reduce the Stock to $6,000 to suit purchaser if
required, and will give possession on the 1st day of
April next. PHILIP COONS.

N. B. It will be to the interest of any one wishing-
to purchase to make early application. P. C.

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 10,1854 -̂tf jr. p.j ;
TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

ON the, first day of January, 1854, the partnership
of HARRIS & RIDENOUR heretofore existing

expired and I became the purchaser of the stock of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c., where I design to
continue the business hi all its variety.

I shall at all tunes be found at my place of business,
ready and willing to accommodate all wFiomay favor
me with a call to the best of my ability, I will make
an effort to keep the best of every description of goods
to had in the markets of Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and will be disposed to sell them at the lowest prices
for cash, or 'on usual time to good men.

JERE. HARRIS.
HCf-I want 1,000lb&. Country Soap.! Also, Beans,

Dried Apples and Rags. JERE. HARRIS.
January 17,1854. j : ' :'

NOTICE.
A MEETING of the Medical Faculty of Jefferson

A. County is requested to be held at Carter's Hotel,
in Charlestown, on MONDAY, 20th dayof February,
(Court-day of next month/ to take into consideration
and adopt such measures as are required to protect its
interest and dignity, against impositions within more
than without the Profession; and more especially to
exclude by resolution, or otherwise, such as descend
tolow offices, already pronounced upon by every Phy-
sician of respectability, to whom suclh Court favors
have been tendered.

Jan..l7,1854. ONE OF THE PROFESSION.
STOP THE HORSE THIEF'.
REWARD.—Stolen from [ my residence,
near Rippon, Jefferson county, Virginia, on

Sunday mght, 15th instant, a BAY MARE,
about 12 or 13 years old, with a small star in
the forehead and one white foot behind. I

will give the-above reward for the delivery of the
mare to me at McPhcrson's Mill, in said county, and
also $20 reward for the apprehension of the thief.

Jan. 17,1864. . LEWIS .W. McPHERSON.
«TRAYED OR STOlcEN

FROM the Flowing Springs, on 'Monday night,
9th instant,, a dark bay HORSE, about

10 or 12 years old; no marks recollected, ex-!

cept some caused by the saddle. • A liberal
reward will be given for such information as will lead
to his recovery, and all reasonable expenses paid if
delivered to Mr. Thos. J.-Braggv near. the. Flowing-
Spring Mills. ' - ; IJ.-HVHOOE.

January 17,1854—3t ,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE subscriber will continue the Shoe Business
on his own account. In additibn to the,

large and welLselectedstock of Ladies,' Misses'
and Children SHOES, he has a large stock of
his own Hiannfiicturei and ie «eady to manu- .
factureandthatwith promptness anyiordera,of the best
material, which mayoffer. Mr. James McDanielwiH
ffivethc business his undivided attention.

Jan. 17.: SJ RIDENOCR.
NOTICE.

"VTO bills, contracted on my account will be paid
JLM by me unless by my written order.

January 17. B.[ RIPENOUR.
IVEADY-MADE CLOTHING, ATREDUC-
it 1» PRICES.—ISAAC ROSEiia now selling, as
the season advances, all kinds of FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING, such as "Overcoats, Business and Dress
Coats, Pants, Vests,-stocks, Shirtaaad Drawers, at
great reductions for cash. Those liking1 to get great
bargains will please to call. i ISAAC ROSE.

Gharlestown, Jan. 10,1853.'. ^ ;

BOOTS AND SHOES, BELOW COST.—The
> Subscriber purchased hvat Fall a fine supply of

BOOTS AND SHOES, for his Branch Store in Shcp-
hcrdstown. As he give up business in slid placeand
don't intend to kcfrp the article hereafter,-he will sell
off all his Boots and Shoes on hand, considerably be-
low-cost. Please call and look at thejjoods" and you
wil) be surprised what bargains hi Boots and Shoes
ore offered, at ISAAC ROSE'S .

Charlestown, Jan. 10,1854. j Cheap Store.
. VTEW STYLE CASHMERE.—We have just re-
-Ll ceived a fine lot of new style Cashmeres, M. De-
Laines and .Prints, .to which we invite an examina-
tion from the Ladies.

Nav 15,1853 SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY
TT^OR THE- X.ADIES.—Patterns for Collars,
JT Bands- and Underaleeves, printed on Nansook
MusUn. KEYES &"KEAHSLEY.

January 10, 1854. ; .
ALT.—25 sacks G. A. and'Fine Salt, for sale by

Jan. 10. . A.W.CRAMER,

NAILS, for sale by
January 10,1854.

A. W. CRAMER.

ai?
:jCJll Jan. 10.

OIL, for sale by
; A, W, CRAMER.

S' CIDER VINEGAR, for, salê
Jan. 10. A* W. CBABT'

THE BEITISH QUARTERLIES,
AND

BLACK WOOD'S MAGAZINE.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

New York, continues to Re-publish the following
British Periodicals, viz:

1. THE Ix>XDONQ,UAaTEfttY RE VIEW, Conservative.
2. THE EDINBURGH Rknsw, Whig.
3. THE NonTH BarnsH REVIEW, Free Church.
4. THE WESTMIXSTEH REVIEW, Liberal.
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBUUGH MAGAZINE, rf

THE present critical state of European affairs will
render thesa publications unusually interesting

during the year 1S54. They w'ill occupy a middle
ground between the: hastily written news- items, crude.
speculations, and flying- rumors of the daily Journal,
and the ponderous Tome of the future historian, writ-
ten after the living interest and excitement of the
great political events of the time shall have passed
away. It is to these Periodicals that -readers must
look for the only really intelligible and reliable his-
tory of current events, and as such, in addition to
their well-established literary, scientific, and theolo-
gical character, we urge them upon the consideration
of the reading pubjic. _

Arrangements are in pnjgress for the receipt of
early sheets from the British Publishers, by which we
shall be able to place all our Reprints hi the hands of
subscribers, about as soon as they can be furnished
with the foreign copies. Although this will involve
a very large outlay on pur part, we shall continue to
furnish the Periodicals'at the same low raJes as here-
tofore, viz: . . Pcra""ujn.
For any one of the four Reviews < §3.00
Fcr any two of the four Reviews. ..-:••.• • 5.00
For any three of the four Reviews....."..! 7.00
For all four of the Reviews |.. • • 8.00
For Blackwood's Magazine !- - • • 3.00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10.00

•^•Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
Money current m: the State where issued will be re-
ceived at par. ' :

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-jive per cent, from the above,

prices, will be alloiwed to Clubs ordering- four or more
copies of any oneior more of the above works. Thus:
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for l§9; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for- $30; and so on.

• Postage.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, thene works

-will be delivered,; through Agents, FREE OF POS-
TAGE. When sent by mail, the Postage to any part
of the United States will be but twenty-four cents a
year for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents a year
for each of the Reviews.

Remittances and communications should always
be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
54 Gold street, New York.

N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and
have now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by
Henry Stephens; of Edinburgh; and Prof; Norton, of
Yale College, New Haven, complete in,2 vols., royal

- octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and €00 wood
engrav^"^- Price in muslin binding, $6.

ft*.This xsrork is SOT the old " BOOK of the Farm,"
lately BESDSCITATB» ftnd thrown upon the market.

Decembers?, 1363.
, COAL.—FOR SALE
AT THE CHARLESTOPTN DEPOT.

January U, !*a. . R-tf

AUCTION SALES..

SECOND
,1 LL persons knowing themselves mdebfCfi-to me
A. are requested to can on or before the 1st day cf
February next and pay or make such Arrangements

.as will be satisfactory, or their claims will be disposed
of in such a manner as -willbe best calculated to suit.
mybusiness. PHILIP COONS.

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 10,1354—tf [*"•»*•]
BERRYVILLE HOTEL.

rpHE subscriber having leased the above well known
A Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the travelling public that he is now ready
to receive guea ?. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boardi rs.ei her by the day, week.mottthor year.

HIS TABLc. will always be furnished with aft the
varieties which, the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends tomakethishis permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom,both comfortable and hap-
py. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business; and the manners of the world, that'he
can please the most "fastidious.- Mischarges will be as
moderate, as the expeiisea of any good public house in
this section of country will justify* Bte, therefore, in-
vites all to extend to him a store of their custom.

Berryville,Aprils, 1S53. WM.N.THOMPSON.'
HARDWARE.

CT^HE subscriber has now opened the largest stock
- JL of Hardware that was ever offered in Charlestown,
'selected by himself in Baltimore, consisting in part of
Locks of every description, Hinges of all sizes and pat-
terns, Screws of all sizes, Saws, Hatchets, Axes, Plas-
tering and Bricklayer's Trowels, Table-knives with
and without Forks, silver-plated Forks, plated Table
and Tea-spoons, Brass Head and Polished Steel Shov-
els and Tongs-, Brass .tog Andirons j a few Eight Day
Clocks, metal cases hud m with Pearl, a handsome ar-
ticle ; White Ivory handle Table-knives with and with-
out Forks; a first rate lot of Double Barrel English
Twist Guns, a first rate article, Warranted; Powder-
flasks and Horns, Dupont's Powderf, GrnvWads; Pen
and Pocket-knives; Plated Coffin handles and Screws;
a large lot of Bench-planes, cheap;, fifth Log, Breast
Stretcher Trace and Halter Chains; Hand and Sledge
Hammers; Stocks and Dies; Plated and common Bri-
dle-bits and Stirrups; Plated and Steel Spurs; a fine
lot of Plough; Bar, and-Horse-shoelron, together with
a general assortment of Groceries, Queensware, Se-
gars and Tobacco, all of which I ;will sell cheap lor
cash, or on short credit.

Dec'r 6.1853 THOMAS RAWLINS.
_ EMPIRE HOTEL,

PEHHSYLVANIA AVENTJB,
• WASHINGTON CITY, p. C.

THE undersigned having recently purchased the
lease of the above named Hotel, is prepared to ac-

commodate permanent or transient Boarders. It is
centrally situated, being- between 3d and 4j streets,

.five minutes walk from the Capitol.
OCP-TBANSIENT BOARDERS SI 50 per day.

S. HEFLEBOWER, Proprietor.
December 6, 1853—1m

' A. F. BRENG9LE,
Flour and Commission Merchant)

NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

A LSO keeps on hand at all times, fresh burnt LIME,
.A. which can be furnished at any of the Depots of
the Baltimofie and Ohio or Winchester and Potomac
Rail-roads ait the shortest notice, by addressing as
above. [December 6,1853—ly

NEW {STORE AT KABLETOWN.

HAVING purchased the stock of Goods belonging
to Franklin Oaburne at Kabletown, the under-

si<med respectfully announces that he is now opening
and receiving: a general stock of DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, HARDWARE, &c., which he offers at the
very lowest-! figure for cash, 'or on a limited credit to
punctual dealers. It is his purpose to replenish his
stock at least four times a year, which will enable him
to furnish the public at all seasons with Goods fresh
from the market. The stock of Goods purchased from
psburne he intends selling at reduced prices. A share
cf.publiC'patwraage is respectfully solicited, promising
to:give entire satisfaction In return.

Country produce of all kinds -wil^be taken in ex-
change for goods, and the highest price allowed,

Nov. 1,1853—tf [P.P.] ! A.WILSON.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently located him-
self-at ;the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, is now prepared to do jail kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all tunes be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that-all whi give me a call will 1 not go away dissatis-
fied. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12.1843. . • - _-
NOTICE.

A LL persons knowing themsielves indebted to the
A. Estate of John McClellandJSr.,'dec'd., by Note or
otherwise, and persons having claims against said Es-
tate arc requested to come forward with their accounts
properly authenticated for settlement, as it is impor-
tant to Lave the business of the', dec'd settled at once.

WM. SCHAEFFER.Adm'r.
Dec. 20.-^3t. P.P. of John McClelland, dec'd.

WESTERN VIRGINIA LAND AGEJNCX.

' I
Subscribers are Agents for the sale of large

quantities of landin tha.tpa.rt of Western Virgin
ia, through which the Central Railroad is in process of
construction. This land, considered in reference to
soil, climate, mineral resources, accessibility, and the
character of the population now " settling" in that
part of the; State, will generally commend itself on
examination, as very desirable for investment and
residence, jit the low_prices and easy terms at which it
is offered for sale. Full and particular, information
will be furnished to persons desiring to purchase, by
either
HENRY L. BROOKE, Richmond city, }
S. S. THOMPSON, Lewisburg, Greeubrier.co., > Va
P. P. DA3SDRIDGE, Lee- Towti, Jefferson co., )

CASH FOR NEGROES.
WANTED for the New Orleans market, men, wp-

meu, boys, girls and families, for which I will :
pay the. .highest cash prices. Persons 'having- Slaves
for sale, \»UOind'it totheir interest to call on_me before
dealing, as l-will pay the highest cash prices. Ad-
dress letters to me at Martinsburg-, Berkeley co., Va.,. '
and they will meet with prompt attention.

A. P.STRAYER
: October 25, 1853 — 3m [Martinsburg Gazette copy.

OMESTICS.̂ New York MiUuShirtmg, Lous-
daledb. do., J and |do. do., one bale heavy brown,

twill and plain Cotton Flannels, at as low. prices as
have been sold in the last 12 months.
HTOct 18 _ HARRIS & RrDENQPRr.

FISH;— MACKEREL and HERRING jutrtreceiy-;
ed by - KEYES & KEAKSLET. ;.

January 10, 1854. • _ ; • _ • _
/"GROCERIES. — I have just received a general
vJ assortment of GROCERIES, such as Brovn Su-
gar, new crop; Pulverized do.; Crushed do.; Clarified
do.; Rio and Java Coffee ; Tea of superior quafity ;
New Orleans Molasses; Cheese; Crackers, Mustard,
Spices of all kinds, &c.

Jan.- 10,' 1854. _ A. W. CRAMER.
OCK SALT.— 5 TONS OF SALT just received
nnd! for sale by KEYES & KEARSLEY.;

Nov'ri29, 1853. • ; _ - - -
BOYS' Coats, Pants and Vests; also Over-

. coats will. arrive in a few days. Those in
want of good and cheap Clothing for Boys, will plccac
take notice.

Nov'r 22. 1853 _ ISAAC : 1OSE.
•A NOTHER CASE of those Boys Straw Hats. .
A June?.. SIGAFOOSE & HA11LEY.

30 SACKS Of SALT foe sale by
(Nov'r? 22) R.H.BBOWN.

TCST KECEITED a superior article o'. Chcwinp
«J and Smoking-Tobacco, for sale by

September 6.1863. , JQgW L. HOOFF.
! — A very superior Double'barrel Gtrs (war

ranted) for sal<Jby J 1, SOOFP,-
OctTS, 1853

G
SHAWLSiSi«ama very i handsome, (low prices.)

OctlST'r**"" HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
IRING BONDS. >NEGOTIABI£ AND PROM-
ISSORY JfOTES, printed in the best style, arid

for salt nt thU-Office. tP*cT20,:
'RE, SAGE, BLACK PEPPER, COIR-
ALLSPICE, and ether articles for pick?'
• sale, wholesale or retail, by

:853 L. M. SMITH;

PUBLIC SAX.E OP F.2AI.ESTATE
In the C'oualy or BetiCteleT. . ^

TN pursuance of a thc^e- of. th« Circuit Court »v
JL Berkeley county, reader^ oa'tLs; 4Jh dayof Ooic-
ber. 1853, in a. case therein dcneiwiiujr^ia which Ja-

delcnosnt, 1
Court.- Bouse

_____ _ _
February, lS54,"thu>TRiCT"'-OF LAND^n«f Gar-
ardstown, in Berkeley eouuiv. iuiiuL-rly .kulongjng,
at different times, to John SEuil, PliiSip I Itzgerald
A~ ̂ alu^ Jacob Sliiler, aiiti coi\feiuir!"ir iST Acres,
^^tu3 Roocl3» iuid ? Poles of Land; Tlie! liiipr^rtti
JUlBa mantj on this land -.•-••i- u. D-welling-Hoiia*,-
Barn, Shop, and other oul-builiiinjrs.

Terms — One-third cash, unil iho balance in onenao5-
two years with interest Irotij the t:.iy ui suie. Th« de-
ferred payments to bo secured oj a lic-u upon the l;>nt!.

.CilAS.' ciS. FAUiaCNEIl.
January 10, 1S54 — is _ ' ' • '• • _

CEDAR LAWN FOR SALE.
"IT TILL be sold at private s:ih;. Use Farm knowa by
W the name of CeiiarLa-.vn, f^ruit-rly the residenc*

of John T. A. Washington,: det'd., lyiurr in Jtffsrsoi*
county, Va., about thrae.-miles S. W. of Charlestown,•
on the rood leading from Berryville to LectowD-aad

. . -. 3. f .» T r _ _ . . _ T > — - 1 r . _ - i -

ACHES, about 35 of -which are in fine timber. The;
improvements consisi of a haivJsomc threestory Buicx.'
DWEIUXG, tb.-ty feet square, with a two story Wing-
40 feet by 20 feet attached-; a Barn, Corn-house, Milk-
house, and Netrro Cabins. Also, a large orchard-of
choice Apples, uud ayoutisr Peach Orchard recently

tern convenient, nivd a never failing well of pure,.
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant.' »The farnu-
in shape is nearly'aquavR. The land is in a fine state-
of cultivation, and thVsoii of *uoerior quality. It has-
every convenience to-jnarkot,bcuig in the immediate
vicinity of the Winche.*t<T, an<l.llaraer3-Fcrry Rail-
road, nnd within 7 or 8 miles of th« tSn'to. anil Oliio
Rail-road. The-place js well ktiowtt^ud altogether
is one of the most desirable traclspf Its size in the Val- '
ley.- Pera>ns who contemplate purchasing*, can be in-
formed as to the terms of. ^ale by consnftinir me in
person, or by letter addressed to me at Charlestowu,
leffeorsn countvnVa.

GEORGE WASniNGTON,
For himself atid In behalf of the other duvisea.

Dec'r 13,1353—if

THE undersigned offers at private taile, the TRACT
OF LAND, near Lcetown, in Jefferson county,

now iti the occupancy of Mr. Ebcn Tmssell, and con-
SSRtaimujr 21r« ACRES, 3* acres of which arc in

^priuuTTIMBER. This Land is in a good stata
"" 'of cultivatiuli wsd produces'\KeIl. The improve*
meuts consist vf l l g-oou'bricfc two-story pw ELLIN t>
HOUSE and otlu-r ronvenieK!-Oui*buuc1JUigtf»

ALSO—THE TRACT OF 1391 ACRES, at present
occup>r«l by Md Trussallj and "adjoining- the above
Trsct iind the Iniuls of John C. Wiltshire, Tuvntma
Hiteand other?. 01" '.l>is Tract ooi acres are alsu in
first-rate TIMBER, equal Vj any in the county. The
improvements consist of si coaifortaWii two-story Log
Dwelling 1I-OU3C.
- The abo*-e LHIII!S are limestone of £fue qsallty', VeU
situated in :i hcallhy part of the County rnnd in aaei-
ce"?"-t-nxi^liburhwn!—and convenient toCfiaFlestow'ff,,
the county ^-at""^ Jyfieroon, to'the'Baltimore .atttl
Ohio Railroad,, &. c.

Terms of SVl'e iiuule known by personal appKrxtiblx
to the undersigned at his residence near Kerueysville,
in said county, or by letter (post-paid) addressed tw
him at said place: J AHCS V. MOOIiE,

July 26,1333.

CLARKE FARM FOR SAUE.
' l iKE uiKlersigned propose* to aril one half, or tlw
JL whole of a nioai \tiluable TRACT OF LAND in

Cliirke county, known as '.he Poiul (Barter, cyiilitin-
ing SIX HUNDRED AND EJGHTY-FOtJK ACaES.
It is situated near Berryville, and a«ljpin.-? the lands of
Col. Jacob Isler, Ttios. Gould, Thomas Jack^oo-and
otllers. The quality cf the tillable land is very supe-
rior, and tliere are ov^r iOO 'ACRES' of bcstqaality
WOODLAND. The improvement.-; are comfortable,
and the Farm is veil adapted for division, as there are
Springe, running \vuter, and uaorovLiuestfi upon ei-
tli<:r lialf.

Ternu madf kno-x-n upon application to the under-
signed near Kixbletown, Jefft-rsun coimty.

Nov. 8, 13o3-̂ -3m GEORGE L. HARRIS.

JJBFFERSON LA?l> FOR
T WISH to soil t%vu small. Farms of good Limestone*
±. Land— one containinir \5O Acres, with good
Buildings. Orchard". &C., adjoining the Lauds.
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis arid the heirs of Daniel
SJgjMcPhcrson, <!cc*d — aboxit 40 Acres in Timber.
^y" The other on the Shenandoah river, containing 123

Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres in TIJIBEB,
a DWELLING HOUSE on the same, and adjoining-
the lands of George L-. Harris and Dr. John H.Lewis'
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, ap-
ply to the undersigned at Myerstown, or by letter (post
paid) to Kabletown, Jeiiersou county, Ya.

an. 25 1S53. 'JOSEJan. 25, 1S53. 'JOSEPH MYERS._

VARM FOR SA1.E.

THE Farm adjoiniiig DuineU's Depot, on the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad id-offered for sale, (occupied

by Mr. B. Bennett.) It-contains about IOO Acres.
Of Prime L<and< which id in a first-rate state tif
cultivation. The Improvements arc valuable, with
good Fencing, an abundance of jjood Running-Water
which heverlaiU, and a SMALL ORCHARD of good
Fruit. This Farm 13 one among the very best loca-
tions in this comity, being iu the immediate vicinity
of Elk Branch Church, Stuue School House, &c.

Tern? will be made accommodating. Apply to tha'
subscriber in Charlostown.

Aug. 30, 13o3. SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
HOUSE AJfJD 1.OT FOR SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale a;IIOUSE
AND LOT, the Lot contains right Acres i

of Laud, not exculk-d by any in the county,
situated on the road leading from Myerstown to tins
fann of H. L. Opie, and adjoins the lauds of Win. II.
Norris and Fisher A. Lewis. The House is a frame.
two stories high, with excellent out- buildings, all
new, with a well of- water hi the yard, and a very fim«
young Orchard of choice fruit on the premises.

The terms will be made accommodating.
FREDERICK NTTXN.

January 10, 1834— 3t* .
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

In tke HHlsborpugh & Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike Company.

THE Annual. Meeting of the Stockholders in the
above named Company will beheld in the town of

Harpers-Ferry, en Saturday, t/tt '25lh of February, at
1 o'clock P. M., at the Toll "House of the Shenandoah
Bridsre Company. liv order,

Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 10, 1S54. P. COONS, Prest. -

TEACHER WANTED.

A COMPETENT TEACUEK is wanted in District
No. 7. Apply to

n I**- tJanuary 10, 1S54.
THOMAS HITE,

Commissioner.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
/"I OLLffiR'S Shakespeare; fleaillcy's History of tha
V7 2d War; Book of the VV'orld, illustrated; Enst-
man's--Aboriginal Port Folio; Sloan's Carpenter'*
Guide; Shaw's-Englisli Literature; Welwters Una-
bridged Dictionary; do Royal Octavo do; Prose Wri-
ters of America; Female Poets of America; School-
croft's Thirty Years with the Indians; Hearts and
Homes, by Mrs. Kltis; Sparks' Life of Waahiurtonv
Pope's Works, 2 vol.,iine edition; Memoirs of alon-
strelet, 2 vols.; Tytier's History, 2. vola.; Pigeon-'s Tra -
ditions of De-coo-tah; Steam's Notoa on Uncle
Tom's Cabin; California illustrated; Waverly in 12
vols.—a line edition boundin calf; British Poets, il-
lustrated, 3 vols.; Speus'.-r's Works. Also,-a large lot
of Jnvenile Works, Miscellaneous Book?. &c., for sale
low by L.M. SMITH.

October 25.1353

COR^f, CORX, CORA t

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 10,UOO Bushels of
CORN, for which the highest marketprice wil {

be paid in cash. Also, any quantity of WHEAT.
R. S. BLAC&BURN & CO.

September 13, 1853. [F. p.]

NOTICE.
A I--L persons having Claims against the estate of

iti-SAMCEi. CAMEEO'S, dec'd, are requested to pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly authenticated
for settlement, and'all persons indebted to ?aid est.it«
are requester! to moke payment, as it is his wish to

e up the business of the estate as sclose up
ble.

O.-t.ll, 1853.

speedily as possi-
THOS. RUTHERFORD, A'dm'r,

ofSaml. Cameron, ilix'd.

BOTS BOOTS.
Yonthsx Boys and Childrens Boots.

We can sell a better article than any houso
iu the county. Call soon before stock is broken.
..Oct. 4. . HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

OF TOWN EXPENSES for the year ending May
1st, '1653.
Gross amount of taxes ............ . . . . * 1260 33

-B.r.
Am't paid Town Scrseant for services §20> 08
" " Scssor anof Clerk .......... 3003
" " Commission for collecting. 73-02

'" " DeUnquentlist. ....... ..... 4324
•' " 7 Trustees for services ..... 8400
" " Attending- to fire eng-ine. .. 2000

$270 26
" ". For 4 new pumps $186 00
" " In diorging wells 277 03-
" . " Repairs to streets,
" filling UD Si grading 231 50

• " New briilges & repairs
' to old ones , 41 50

" futinc-up market house 85 32
" HealtJi regulations 25 00
" Forcrossings 2500 '

87135
Amount in Treasurer's hands

October 15th. 1353, 11872S126033
The amonnt nf rents received from the middle story

of the market house—llie-offiees on the market house
lot, and also tfiat received from Mr. Rawlina for store
room, goes to Uf-juidate the debt -due for re-building-
the house to the O,id Feflov/s, which will be reduced
on'thc 1st of January n'extno legs than or about §700.

By order of Trustees, S. RIDENOUR.
Navembcr.15, 1S5-1 .
AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORK!

JUST received, beautiful larjre pointed Collars, 75
ct?.; second qu:isi:y, -J-l-cts.; sweet little Collars,

• (worth 2a cents.) 9 cts.; heavy silk Parasols, latest
style, S'1.5t>; 1000 cakes of Fsncy Soap, three cakes
for a fip ! ISAAC ROSE.

CharWown, May 17,1853>

More Clothing and More Bargains.

ISAAC ROSE" has received within the last ten days,
another jjreat assortment of Clothing of every de-

scription.' Also, Eoys'-Cfiats, Pants and Vesta. Ho
has nt present the largest stock ot Clothing in the
county, and sells U from 10 to 25 per cent, cheaper
than riiy body else. All those- who want Clothing
made -well and of good material-*, -wsill please call at
the cheap' store, wh'ere they will finO aroodsand pricca
to,3uit:tfcem. ISAAC ROSE.

19,1353. .

WTODQW GLASS AND PUTTY, for salo
** -,«' ,o- A' W" CRAMER.January ,10,1854.

: Cfecap and Nice Articles for Ladies.

lir.a* beKitiful pattern?. 25 cxiits a. yard ^ '»Iouslia ..^
Laiixes 6£ coats'a. y*rd; Velvet Trimmj'igs 64 center
yard; Frfnch Kul Cfovea 50 centa a n'air, a su f

N.-.ypiT.h.-r«9, 18J3 ISAAC ROSE.
, A TTENT10N1
ZIL ̂ Jh«t Pouches,

!_A superior lot of
&o.r for ,„}<. ̂

L-M. SMITH.

Jan. 10, l.-oi.

V< .<-*»•.-.-. - -



{From the Evening Mirror.]
GUARDIAN AJKGELS.

BT c. "ff.
O there are angle forms around,

Where'er our feet may -wander,
They're ia the sky, they're on the ground,

They're here and jet they're yonder: I
They're in -eacb sparkling drop of dew
They're ia tbe sky's Hnevualled blue, .
And in tbe rainbow's fairy hue,

Aad whero the streams meander.

^re-nigh us in the hoar of joy,
Andin the days of sorrow;

Aud when the present we destroy
By dreaming of tbe morrow,

They chide us that we dare repine,
Aad bid us let our faith recline
Upon the arm that is diviuc,

And needs ao strength to borrow.

They te&d the weary to their rest,
And speak to them of heaven,

And teach the soul with sin oppress a,
That it may be forgiven .-

They whisper in each wand'ring breeze,
And ever murmur 'mong tbe trees;
They kiss us when we're oniour knees .

la. prayer to God at eveu.

They greet us at ihe hour of birtb,
And guard us with devotion,

When struggling with the ills of earth,
Or the swimming sorrow's ocean.

They whisper "hope." They bid us fight.
And promise triumph for the right,
They scatter darkness—give us light,

And still the heart's commotion !

A. FEELING TRIBUTE.
Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Journal, in abeautt.

fully written obituary on the death of his late asso-
ciate oditor, THOMAS H. SHREEAE, Esq., who died of
consumption, says:

We, tbe surviving editor of the Journal, feel
that the prime of our life is scarcely yet gone,
yet, as we look'back upon our long career in
this city we seem to behold, near and far, on-
ly the graves of the prized and the lost All
the numerous jourueymsn and apprentices that
were in our employ when we first, commenc-
ed publishing our paper, are dead; our first
partner, our second partner, and our third part-
ner, are dead, and our first assistant and our
last assistantarc also dead. When these mem-
ories .come over us, we feel like one alone at
midnight in the midst .of a church yard, with
the wind sighing mournfully around him
through the broken tombs, and the voices of
the ghosts ef departed joys sounding dolefully
in-his ears. Our prayer to God is that, such
memories may have a chastening and purity-
ing and elevating influence upon us and fit us
to discharge, better than we have ever yet
done, our duties to earth and to heavem . •

TJPPEB. TEKDOM.
The most prominent of the two, and the one

into whii you wish to enter, is that which
Mr.-"Willis calls, happily enough, "the Upper
Ten Thousand." This society is very peculiar.
Its origin, though dating only a few years
back, is lost, not in the obscurity of time, but
of mud. The fact is, its primitive elements
were so low, that the/were forgotten, by com-
mon consent,* by the previous generation,
and are now lost altogether. In this society;
all the somebodies are nobodies. It is an
aristocracy of brown-stone houses, hugedrunk-
en balls, operaboxes, lemon, kids, and indiffer-
ent French. As no member of this bed of so-
cial mushrooms dare twit another with his
want of birth, being all in the same boat, the
only source of emulation left them, is who
shall spend the most money. Ami spend it
they do. Haven't you noticed, Tom, those
great lumbering carriages, rolling up and down
Broadway, with gold gas lamps at either side,
and hammer-cloths that look like the palls
that hang over confined, kings when they lie
in state? And haven't you seen the huge
daubs on pannels, of griffins and lions disloca-
ting their limbs in heraldic attitudes, which
ridiculous woman inside believe to be coats of
arms ? And haven't you been thunderstruck
by the women themselves, as they sit:bolting
upright, in order that the people in the street
may see their flowery bonnets and their paint-
ed cheeks ? These are the people, my dear
fellow, that compose the society into which
you pine so ardently to enter; men without
honor, and women without hearts; people who
would dignify tlieir antecedents, if they were
able, and who would cut their relatives, if they
•were poor.—Illustrated Magazine.

TOUCHING SCEETE.
. On last Tuesday six or eight convicts were

started off for the Peniten iary. They were
handcuffed first, and then a blacksmith sent
for, who riveted them in couples with heavy
iron. Afterwards they were marched from
the prison hall into the'-office, to wait there the
arrival of the coach. It was a humiliating
spectacle, and the dogged eye and burning
cheek of more than one prisoner told that
a tender cord was -touched, amidt all the
surrounding obdurateness. But there was a
passage in the scene which ;was- imbued with
peculiar feeling of another kind. Among the
criminals was Daniel' Cullen, convicted of the
most foul murder of his own wife, and senten-
ced to a term of ninety-nine years in the peni-
tentiary—a prisoner for life. Shortly before
the arrival o4 the coach, a woman bowed and.
decrepid with years, and beariiig an infant
in her arms, entered the office hesitatingly.
Scanning the faces of the crowd her eye fell
finally upon Cullen, and with a shriek of rec-
ognition, . pain and half joy, it appeared, she
ran to him, and fell weeping on his breast. It
•was his mother, come to bid him farewell, and
ehow him his own child for the last time. The
scene was a moving one. The man at first
was ashamed to give way to his feelings, and
for. awhile remonstrated gently with his aged
mother as she fondled with him. At last,
however, nature could contain itself no longer,
he fell back upon his seat and cried like a
child. The marshal and jailor, with all their
familiarity with distresses of the kind, found a

. difficulty in mastering their own promptings.
Whei the conveyance arrived, it required no
little exertion to part the mother from her son.

[St. Louis Democrat, Dec. 24.

A GHOST.
On Friday of last week, a negro was hung

near this place, and buried. • On Saturday night,
two or three young disciples of JEsculapius,
"intent upon prosecuting the science," deter-
mined to exhume the "subject" for the purpose
of dissection. These, with a few supernumer-
aries, together with two or three ;negroes to
perform the labor, repaired to the grave-yard
of the colored people, when they were taken
all back by an unearthly, sound! The negroes
were at work in the grave, the youngsters all
standing around in silence, when hark! upon
the midnight air a deep and thrilling groan is
heard! The night was calm and still, not a

'leaf moved upon its stem, and millions of dew
drops lay sparkling in the moonlight like span-
gles upon an ancient costume! ft was just
such a night as a ghost would pick to walk
abroad'in! All in breathless silence, with
" hair on end," look in the direction whence
the sound proceeded, when, sudden as thought,
a tall and ghastly looking form stood before
them, clad in the habiliments of the tomb !—
A wild and terrific scream escaped the lips of
some of the company, who fled in dismay in
various directions, wjiilst others, ^ it is sad,
frightened out of the use of their limbs, stood
rooted to the spot! The negroes, with a yell
bounded from the half-opened grave and fled,
one of them declaring that the day of judge-
ment had come in the night, and that he saw
at least a hundred spectres bursting from the
graves! One or two of the followers of Galen,
it is said, took the road to Tennessee, and might
have been running yet, had not their legs re-
fused to perform" their office. The ghost was
a mischievous wag who, thirsting to see a foot
race, enveloped his person in a sheet and con-
cealed himself in the graveyard. He not only
saw a foot race, but had the pleasure, before
the fun was over, of an experimental know-
ledge of how jfast a ghost- has to run to keep
from being pelted to death with brickbats!

[Abiiigton Virginian.

.... An experienced farmer says that he
always uses the ear of corn nearest the ground
for planting, and invariably finds the yield
equal to one fourth over the yield from grains
from tihe larger ears towards the top of the
»*•-*—- : *

COTTBTDAtS.

CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seventh District— litirieatih Cireait.

BICHABD rt.BKBB, JUDGE.
Frederick..... ..... ,,..Junc 15, NovetaberlS.
Clarke ................. May 12, October 12.
Hampshire ............. April 10, September 10.
Berkeley ... ........ . . .April' 27, September 27.
Morgan. ..... .......... May 6, October 6.
Jefferson ...... , ....... -May 18, October 18,

Seventh District— Fourteenth Circuit,
JOHN KINNEY, JUDGE.

Warren. . . ............. March 30, August 30.
Shenandoah ............ April 4, September 4.
Pao-e ..... .............. APr?l 14> September 14.
Hardy. . ................ April 21, September 21.
Rocking-ham. .......... .May 15, October 15.

QUARTERLY COURTS,
Frederick — Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November,
Berkeley— 2d Monday in Marcn, June, August and

November,
Jefferson — 3d Monday in March, June, Aug-ustand

November,
Clarke— 4th Monday in February, May, July and

October,
Morgan— 4th Monday in March, June, August and

November. ,
Hampshire — 4th Monday in March, June, August

and November.
Loudoun — 2d Monday in March, June, August and

November.
Fauquier — 4th Monday in March, May, August

and November.
Hardy— Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,

June, August and November.
Warren— 3d Monday in March, May, August and

November.
Shenandoah— Monday before 2dTuesday in March,

June, August and November,

.
Frederick — Monday before the 1st Tuesday,
Hardy— Monday -iefore the 1st' Tuesday.
Berkeley — Second Monday,
Jefferson — Third Monday.
Clarke— 2d Monday in June and 4th Monday u»

other months.
Shenandoah— Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren — Third Monday.
Morgan— Fourth Monday.

DISTRICT COURT.
Composed of the Culpcper, Albemarlc, Rockingliam
and Frederick Districts — sits annually in Winches-
ter ; n the 16th day of December.]

( GREEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
] RICHARD H. FIELD, v

Judges --; LUCAS P. THOMPSON, I circuit (^^^
| RICH A B C PAHKEB,

JOHN KINNEV, !

BARGAINS.
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS-

THE undersigned has just returned from the East
•with a large and general assortment of Goods,

which has been purchased as low as any Goods in the
Valley of Virginia, for cash. Theassortmentconsists

in part of the following articles, viz:
Super Black Cloths and Cassimcres;
Super Fancy Cassinetts, at very lowprices;
Silk Velvets,Satins,and Fig'd. Silk Vestinga;
Plain Block, Changeable, Plaid, Striped and

Figured Silks;
Illusions, Taritons and Sarcenets;
Swiss, Plain and Figured Muslins';
Cambric and Jacont do.;
Super Curtain Muslins, of various patterns;
Ginghams and Calicoes, all patterns and prices;
Ladies Super Linen Handkerchiefs j
Gents Linen and Silk do.;
Colored and Black Cravats ;
Crape, Cashmere and Woolen Shawls, of various

sizes an-.i prices;
Figured and Plain Bobincts ;
A large assortment of Dress Trimmings;
Silk Laces and Fringes; French worked Collars;
Ladies Kid, Silk, and Lisle Thread Gloves;

. Gentlemen's Kid arid Silk do.;
LadiesSilk.Cashmer.Lambs-woolandCottonHose;
Gentlemen's do do ..do do do.j

- Super White, Red and Yellow Flannels;
Domestics, of every description and color;
Fine 11-4 and 12-4Twilled Blankets;
Son-ants Blankets; Canton Flannels;
Silk and Fancy Bonnets;
A large assortment of Fancy and Plain Ribbons;
Artificial-Flowers, Combs'and Brushes; and al-

most every article in the fancy way.
China and Queensware.

Amon01 which are several handsome Tea Sets. A
goouassortment of Hardware; Cuttlery, Carpen-
ters Tools, &c.; Waiters, Looking Glasses and
Tin Ware.

Groceries.
. I have a large stock of Groceries, all of which are
of the best quality.

Also, a large lot-of Ladies, Misses, and Children's
Shoes; Silk, Kossutli and Wool Hats; Caps of every
description. Those who desire to get good bargains,
are respectfully invited to call soon and iudge for
themselves. JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct.4,1853.

TO THE PUBLIC,

SCHOOL BOOKS.
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL

uB'ey's Speller
BOOKS, just received, including

Ar- PlaT-fnir's F.nr.lirl •
1st Reader;
2d do.
3d do.
4th do.
5th do.

Comly's Speller;
Bonsai's do.
Davics' first Lessons in

Arithmetic;. , .
Daviea' Arithmetic;

Do Algebra;
Do Surveying;
Do Legcndre-;
Do AnalyticaKJeom-

etry;
Do Elementary do.

Gummere's Surveying;
With every variety of

Playfair's Euclid;
Parke's Arithmetic;
Pike's do
Ray's do
Jesse's do
Smith's do
Smith's Grammar;
Haren'sSpeller & Dcfiner,
Webster's quarto'Dict'y;

Do royal octave do.
Smith's Geog'y and Atlas;
Mitchell's do do.
Onley's do . do .
Smith's quarto 'do
Morse's do do
Herschrll's Astronomy;
Manual of Elocution and

Oratory.
Miscellaneous articles fo

Schools, including Paper, Pens, Pen-Holders, Ink,
Inkstands, Copy Books1, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown," August 30, 1S53.
LADIES SHOES.

"TTtTE have on band the best and most
VV fashionable manufacture of Phila-

delphia andBaltimoreLADIES SHOES,
as follows:

Best Full and.Half Gaiters, Lasting;
Do Morocco and Kid Gaiters;

do . do -do Bucskins;
do do do Slippers;
do - d o do WalkingShoes;
do do do Misses do.;
do do do Children do,;

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

The above Shoes was very carefully solccted, and
can be sold lower than by any house in the county,
for the same article.

HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
October 4,18b3.
CHEAP CLOTHING in Charlestown.

rpHE subscriber is opening and daily receivingdur-
JL ing t lie season, an assortment of fashipnableCloth-

ing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, equal if not superi-
or to any in the Valley of Virginia. Much of the
Clothing was ordered by him several mouths ago, ex-
pressly Tor this market, and issuperiorto any Clothing
generally kept in Clothing Stores, and will be sold at
those low figures, the Establishment is celebrated for.
All in -wantof Overcoats, Business Coats, Pants, Vests,
Shirts, Woolen Undershirts and Drawers, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Gloves and Com-
forts, will find those articles in the greatest variety,
and at the very lowest prices at llSAAC ROSE'S
Cheap Store on Main Street. Oct. 11.

CHEAP DRY GOODS in Charlestown.
rrUIE subscriber having purchased a magnificent as-
JL sortment of Dry Goods and Fancy Articles, is now

able to offer inducements never before met with in this
place. He bought of those houses only, who did not
know anything about Goods beinghigher, consequent-
ly he can and will sell cheap as ever. Particulars in
handbills to be distributed in a few days.

October 11. ISAAC ROSE.
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.

PT^HE subscribers would respectfully inform the citi-
JL zens of Harpers- Ferry and Bolivar, that they have

commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors above Shenandoah, where

they will manufacture in the very best
manner, andoutof the best material, all

_ kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. All
work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
in material and workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and on the shortest notice.

%* All work guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
finish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
county. JOHN.T. RIELEY,

A. G. McDANIEL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1. 1863. .

BELL HANGING.

I AM prepared to furnish-,and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if required* Or-
ders left at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown,"will be
promptly executed. '.; P. E. NOLAND.

Charlestown, September 13, 1853.
FLOUR!

A LWA YS on hand, a good supply of the best FLOUB,
_&_ for sale by R. H. BROWN.

Oct. 18,1853.
PICKLES, PICKLES.

I HAVE just received 10,000 superior Cucumber
Pickles, and for sale at 75 cents per hundred.

Nov. 8 . J. F. BLESSING.

"WHO WANTS CLOTHING!
TSAAC ROSE havinghimself blocked Up in thccheap
X store with READY.-MADE CLOTHING, is bound to sa-.
crificca great part of them to get room to breathe.—
All kinds of country produce, such as good Bank
notes, Gold, Silver and Copper coins, taken at the
highest market price in exchange.

Ncv'r22,1853 ISAAC ROSE.
CLOTHING.

WE have a lot'of Coats and Vests on hand, which
we think we can sell as cheap if not cheaper

than any other house in the county. Call and exam-
ine before making your purchases.

NovlS, 1853 SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
FOR SALE.

IHAVEa fine YOUUO, MABE for sale; one that works
and rides well. JOHN L. HOOFF.

November 15,1853—tf :

BARRELS.

2 /^ nn Qfl -^therial Oil Barrels, on hand
V7 OUand for sale cheap, by

' Oct. II. L. M. SMITH.
JUST RECEIVED,

£ BARRELS OF CRANBERRIES; a large lot of
Fiffs, Dates, Raisins, Almonds, &c.'

Nov"8 J. F. BLESSING.
POR RENT

THE Second Story and Cellar of my store on Main
street. Rent low. Possession given immediate-

ly. .ISAAC ROSE.
Charlcstowit, September 6,1853:

SYRUP.

STUART'S NEW YORK SYRUP for sale by
(Nov'r29) KEYES & KEARSLEY.

MACCARONI AWT> RICE, just received by
July 26. ; H. L. EBY & SON.

-f TTRITING AND LETTER PAPER.—A superior
V V lot of Writing and Letter Paper; also, Account

Paper, for sale low, by L. M. SMITH.
December 13,1853

_ ig-
ESTABLISHMENT fi

TT^HE Machinery of this Establishment IB in full ope-
JL ration and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolline out with a ruslj,
TIN-WARE.

The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is exten-
sive, and" all orders'from Merchants will receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
maces of business without extra charge.

STOVES.
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for

burning wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures .complete, delivered, eet up
and warranted to operate well, for $30» $35and §40
for Nos. 3,4 and 5. All persona in want of a giood
Stove, will please forward their orders arid they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one of the beststoves now in
use, in operation in their kitchens, andif the Stove does
not operate satislactorily, it will be taken°away_after
six days*-trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly oa hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done, in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS &. BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK,
.'• : Job Work of every description, connected Vith the
Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in: short this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.

THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853.
grf> Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit,
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Outs, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. T. D. P.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON

AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS

BECOME NEW.
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
J. farming- community to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implementused by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and i Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several'others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hageratown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley Fail1, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal in the world. Bv a re-
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheat, smut, and light-wheat if wished, saving al-
together the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the far-
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for the mill. . This has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
minds can have their doubts removed by trying one
and if thcv cannot do what we have represented we
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from $250
to $275, that is: i .

Thresher and Chaffer .. $150
Ditto Improved •Cleaner .. 175
Horse-Power ; 100

%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the. highest price,
and taken in exchange for work.

ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlestown, February 8,1853.
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS Foundry, situated on'the Winchester and Po-
tomac Railroad, li miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not'be,surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
noticed
. Having been engaged in thebnsiness for many years
in thcjlargest foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he is confident that those who favor him
with their work will at the same time, be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
a^ low as at any foundry in-the Valley.

Orders^ from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

fti-Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, Augusts, 1852.
NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE sub?<'ribcr begs leave to return his sincere
thahks for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived during the last two years he has been engaged
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Charlestown. From the many solicitations of his
friends and customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering- thrm a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue to keep on hand
every tiling pertaining to the Jewelry line. He has
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
t« fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit the times.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired as usual.

w. T. MCDONALD,
A gent for P. Cory.

Charlestown, May 24,1853.
PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS,

AND FANCY GOODS.
rTMIE attention of the Trade, and others, in want o
JL PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANK-

ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE
WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON AND CHESS
BOARDS, CHESSMEN, PEARL, SHELL, and SIL-
VER CARD CASES, WORK BOXES, CABAS, NEE-
DLE BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES,
PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY,
tojgethp.r. with a large variety of FANCY GOODS,
which will be sold at the lowest rates. :

F. H. SMITH,
.Porte Monnaic and Pocket Book Manufacturer,

205 Arch street, below Sixth, Philadelphia,
August 23.1S53— $4.

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep-
herdstown, and made arrangements I am pre-

pared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
CORN, &c., upon delivery.

I.will al?o'keep'constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &.c., in exchange for Country Produce,
or sell at low cash prices, and I will forward any pro-
duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23j 1853—tf C. W. LUCAS.
NOTICE.

PERSONS indebted to Thomas G. Rawlins &Co.,
Thomas Rawlins and Thos.'Rawlins & Son, if they

wish to save Cost had better call and pay. We are
owing money and it is impossible for us "to pay unless
\ve are paid. THOMAS RAWLINS.

September 13,1853.
H. L. EBY & SON

ARE now receiving a larpre and very general sup-
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the

Store-room of Dr. Raum, two doors east of the Old
Stand, and opposite flic Post Office;

Charlestown, April 12,1853.
PUMP MAKING.

To the Citizens of Jefferson, BerKelev.
Frederick and Clarke counties. "

I AGAIN appear before you.as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten me in that

capacity, you will, one and all, calfon me should you
need any thing in that way. Please call on me ai
Charlestown, or my son, T^OJIAS J. BRAGG, livin|
near Mr. George B. Beall'a, on the Charlestown ant.
Shcpherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that \J toHers will be pnxnp
Jyi attended to. G C BRAGG

March 1,1S53

ROASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.—The
subscribers having purchased the right to dispose

of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer-
son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared
to| furnish.oneof the greatest comforts and economists
that can be brought into a family. Roasting Coffee
bystcamwiththisTloaster.prcservestheentirestreneth
—making it at least one-third stronger than wnen
roasted in the ordinary way.! It prevents air escape
of the aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fit for use;
It is very simple and economical, and the price brings
itj within the reach of every family. Coffee cannot Be
roasted \vitll as much regularity in the ordinary way.

May 31,1853. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

CHAINS.--! shall manufacture and keep con-
stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds

of Cliains_ used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and hi the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE.

Dufiield's Depot, April 12,1853.

EMBROIDERY, &c—Inside Spensers, Under-
Slecves, Needle Work, Cuffs, Jaconet and Swiss

Collars, Swiss and Jaconet Edgings, for sale by
JLHOOFF

BOOTS & SHOES—A large assortment of Boots
and Shoes of all qualities, for sale low by

J L HOOFF

5,
SAP SHINGLES, No. 1 article for sal
by (Nov'r22) HARRIS & RIDENOTO

tARASOLS AND FANS.—Received
by-Express, 2 dozen handsome Parasols,
ic very nice Ivory Pans. Come soon

May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

CLOCKS.--Iron, inlaid with Pearl Cases, and Ma-
hogany ; a few of the best tune-keepers, iust re-

ceived by . : , T. UAWJHNS.
May 10.

CIDER VINEGAR.—10 bbls. of pure Cider
Vinegar (warranted) just received by

July 26. H. L. EBY & SON.

RYE, RYE.--20 bushels of Seed Rye, for sale by
Sept. 6,1853. JOHN L. HOOFF.

OAK SHINGLES for sale at
Aug. 30,1853. THE DEPOT.

BACON.- -Prime Bacon Sides, for sale by
June 21. R. H. BROWN

CHEESE.--Fresh Cheese in store and for sale by
August 2. R. H. BROWN.

SALT.—100 sacks G. A. and Fine Salt, for sale by
July 12. H. L. EBY & SON.

G A. AND FINE SALT, for sale by
'. Nov 8.: . ' H. L. EBY & SON.

rpRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS, from 371
i cents to $4 a piece. ISAAC ROSE.

September 13,1853.

BLANKETS.—100 pair last season, purchased
25 per cent, less than the present prices. Far-

mers will do well lo call soon. -
Oct. 18; HARRIS & RIDENOUB.

V'INEGAR.—If you want pure Cider Vinegar,
send to HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

Charlestown, August 16,1853

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
The subscriber has received a large supply of this

valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at toe most
reasonable rates* L. M. SMITH.

<1mrjrstown, November 16,18R,

B. H8IM. J. NICODEMt'S. OtHJ. P. THOMAS.
HEIM, NICODEMUS &. CO.,

Importers and Dealers In Foreign and •
Domestic Liiquors, of every description.

No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eutaw sis. •
Baltimore, April 12," 1853—tf '

HBXBY A. WEBB. JOHJ* MOOHEHEAD.
H. A. WEBB & cov

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., &c.

NO. 14 NORTH HowARn STHBET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Whcatficld Inn,

<* Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
July 12,1853—ly. BAETIMORE,

To the Millers in the Valley,
MARTBV & HOBSON,

FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner of Eutaw and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.-,
rpHANKFUI. to their friends and the Millers in
JL Virginia who. have so liberally sustained their

House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, July 12,1853—ly.J

B. L. MATTHEWS. P. HYDE. I WM. SMYTH.
MATTHEWS, HYDE «fc SMYTH,

Importers and Dealers in foreign & Domestic
HARDWARE, CUTI^ERYj GUNS,

SADUBRY, &c. , :
Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21,1353—ly ,

OEO. J. alCHAKDSON, WM,: W. OVERMAN.
RICHARDSON &. OYERMAN,

Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory
No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.

January 11,1853—tf
DICKSON & JUNG,

Lumber Merchants, water street, George-
town, D. <X,

~|7"EEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
P\ JBuilding1 Materials
October 12.1852-Jjfr

J. R. THOMPSON & <30.,
Merchant Tailors.

PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 4| sts.,
two doors east of the United States Hotel, desires

to call the attention of their old customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & TESTINGS,

which they will make up in their usual style of ele-
gance, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta-
blishment in the District of Columbiai

February 22,1853—tf
PHCENIX MARBLE WORKS.

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

SepteniDer 20,1S53—ly BALTIMORE, MD.
NEW CHINA STORE.

JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,
Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer

in China, Glass and Queensware,
202 Baltimore street, north side, between St. Paul am

Charles streets, Baltimore,

DESIRES to inform the pubb'c that he has just laii
in an entirely new and elegajnt assortment o

every description of
. PLAIN AND FANCY .WARE,

SUCH AS—
White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner
Dessert, Tea'and Breakfast Sets; Rich' Vases of beau
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mug^ and Cups, will
or without mottoes ; Castors, with Cut and Mouldci
Bottles; Cut and Preened Tumblers,] Goblets, Wines
Champagnes, &c.,of new and beautiful styles; Jellies
Bowls arid Dishes to match. An extensive and wel
selected stock of Granite and Commpn Ware.

j]CJ* Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboa
and.Ship Agents, Private Families.and all others whc
may want articles in this line, are invited to call au<
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12,1353.—ly
EXCHANGE BAXK

OF SEI.DEN, "WITHERS <fe CO.,
WASHINGTON, Dj C.

THE undersigned respectfully ailno'unce that they
ihave formed a Copartnership .to transact.a Gene-

ral fiankins: and Exchange- Business in this city, un-
fler ihe firm of SELDENJ WITHERS & CO,, and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite
Letters ef Credit, Bank,Notes and Coin.:

We undertake .to make collections and .promptly
remit the proceeds to any designed point within
without the Union.

Mr. WILLIAM SELDEN, a member of the .firm, am
for riirmy years past the Treasurer at the. United States
willigive his careful personal attcn|ion to all financia
bvisibess winch we may be employed to transact \vitL
anv^of the Departments of the Government.

The business which our employers may require us
to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.

WILLIAM SELD.EN,
Late Treasurer of the United States. .

JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va.

i, R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washing-ton, D. C.

L. P. BAYNE,
Qf Baltimore, Md.

Washington, February 10, 1852|—ly '
NOTICE. :

THE Copartnership heretofore ^existing under the
: firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tioitof a General,Commi*Mon Business in all kinds o:
Codhtry produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. BpCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 17,1852. ;/;..-'
i & ' . .

L. W. GOSNELL. J. .-L. BUCK GOSJTELL,
L. W. GOSNELL |& SON,

Coiintry Produce Commission Merchants,
No. 71, Bowly's Wharf,-South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take this, method of informing
i their friends and the public generally, that they

have closed up their Dry Goods Business, and wil
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business,.in all kinds of Country -Produce, under the
firm- of'L. W. GOSNELL & SON; and solicit anV favors
in that line, as we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every tiling in the way ol
Produce'serit us.

W^e intend to keep our friends constantly advised ol
the state of the market, and will'furnish regularly a
Price Current.

L. W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 23,1852-4ly
! 600 AGENTS WANTED. •

$,1000 A YEAR.
TTfANTEDD IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE UNI-
VV TED STATES, active anJd .enterprising men

jo enggc in the sale of some of theebestooks pub-
Ishcd in the country. To men of good address, pos-
sessing a small capital of from. SJJ25 to $ 100, such in-
ducements will be offered as to ejnable1 them to make
from'.«3 to $10 a day profit.

ftj-The Books published by us are all useful in heir
chracter, extremely popular and command large sales
wherever they are offered. •

Fior father particulars, address, '(postage paid,)
LEARY & GETZ,

Subscription Book publishers, .
£ No. 133 North Second Street, Phladelphia.
AUgus 30, 1853.

R

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

! ' FREDERICK CITYJ MD.,
I

ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
jadjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-

tended to him in hia line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds oi
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and ibis "work shall compare wjth any other in the
country. All Stones delivered ^t my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received iand promptly attend-
ed t» Address WM.iS. ANDERSON,

Frederick citv, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

r Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G, RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1553. Harpers-Ferry, Va.
CHARLES B. HARDING,

i . . Attorney at Law,

WILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-^erry, Virginia.
September 28,1852. ' ! -". :

••5 I CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a ilarge number of NE-
GROES for the southern markets,'.-men, women,

boys, girls and families, for whibh I w ill give the high-
est cash prices.

Pferspns having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or-by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; orB; M. & W.-L. Campbell,
No. ;242, West Pratt street, Baltimore:

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

Winchester, July7,1851—lyl

IRON, IRON.—Just received Baltimore Tire Iron,
Band Irons, Harrow-Tooth Iron, small round Chain

. Iron, Hoop Iron of all sizes, Sheet Iron,
Hughes' Nail Rods, Horse-Shoe Bars—

I together with a large stock Prime Plough
Irons and Hammered Tires—all of which

A 'beffr on the most favorable terms. .
July26. •: : T. RAWLINS & SON.

HATS AND CAPS.—2 cases fashionable Hats,
10 dozen fancy do., 10 dozen men and boys' cloth

Caps,-which we will-sell very cheap.
October 18. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

A iNOTHER SUPPLY ofFashionable Clothing
JOi from Philadelphia will arrive in a day or two, to
which particular attention is called.

Dec'r 18.1853 -' ' j ' ISAAC ROSE.

SPORTSMEN will find the best Powder, Shot,
| (all sizes,) Caps, Gun Wads, Powder Flasks, Shot

Couches, and Bird Bags. Also, one extra double bar-
ilG&a. '[Oct. 18.] HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.-fAll Wool de Lames,
Printed Parish de LaineiH, Merinos, Alpacas,

Sack Flannel of all colorsi J L HOOFF.

HERRING AND MACKEREL.—A fresh supply
of Herring and Mackerel just received and for

sale by (Oct. 18.) H. H. BROWN.

FRENCH GLASS 8 by 10 and 10 by 13—just re*
ccived and for sale by

"OctlS R, H. BROWN.

A FRESH supply of prime New Orleans and New
York Syrup Molasses just received and for sale

R. H. BROWN.
Syrup
(Oct 18)

CIDER VINEGAR.--Pure and first-rate for
Pickling, for sale by

.July 26. . T. RAWLINS & SON.
•\TTHITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
VV Silk, Gingham and Linen Coats, White Linen

Pants, and other seasonable Goods, in the greatest va
riety, at .ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, June 7,1863.
T\RESS TRIMINGS.—Fancy Silk Trimings, Silk
Jj/.Fringe, Silk Lace, Velvet and Ribbons,Tor sale
by J L HOOFF
Q PICES, of all kinds, for preserving and pickling

Jpt.Jaly26,( : , T RAWLINS & SON

GILBERT'S HOTEL, .
(LATELY JOHN COB'S,) '

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.

THE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
the community, and travelling public that hc.has

taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
brmerly kept by Mr. JOHN COB, dec'd. The House
las undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-
purner,

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished, with the best grain
ind hiy and attentive Ostler, His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar atiall times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him p. call,_ as he is
determined to spare no pains in making1-his guests
comfortable.

firs-Boarders taken by the week, mointh oryear.
BARNET GILBERT.

Qr^-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the management ot my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 28,1853. JAMES W. COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestown. Jefferson County, Va,

THIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part oHhe town, is now among the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places hi the great Yallty of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
arc surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since las\ year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Cojich attends the
Charlestown Depot,upon thearrivaloif the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free! of charge. Per-
sons wishing1 to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always .ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1830. . ' • . • . Proprietor.
RAWLINS* HOTEL,

Corner of Queen and Bark, streets,
, MARTINSBURG, VA.

fTHHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
A the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." TheHousehas recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to bej in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is .attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassedby none, and the BAR is at iall times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and ha bad weather a Carriage will irun to the Depol
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—iy Proprietor.

NEW PICKLING AND PRESERVING
HOUSE.

npHE subscribers beg leave to inform the public thai
A they are now prepared to fill orders for anything

in their line, such as Pickles, Preserves, Catsup, Sau-
ces—Fruits and Vegetables preserved in their natural
state. Brandy Fruits; Pie Fruits j preserved; fresh
cooked, spiced and picketed Oysters; fresh Meats,
Fish Soups, &c., all of which are of] superior quality.

Particular attention, is given to supplying of raw
Oysters; having arrangements with the different Ex-
press and Railroad lines, we are enabled to deliver
them in good condition to any section of the country.
A portion of public patronage is solicited.

IVIANN! & DUKE,
Nos. 12T and 129, McEldry's Wharf,

October 25, 1353—tf (Baltimore, Md.
HARPERS-FERRY TRAIN.

Baltimore 'and Ohio Rail-Road.

NOTICE is hereby given, that on and after MON-
DAY, 'November 7th, the HAJHPERS-FERBY AC-

COMMODATION.TsAix'will be discontinued for the win-
ter beyond Frederick, to which place it will run di-
rect, at the former hours of departure.

JOHN N. DONE,
Master of Transportation.

OFFICE or WINCHESTER &| P. R.- R. Co., >
November 4th, 1S53. 5

The early Morning Passenger [Train and Nighl
Train will be discontinued on this' road on and after
Monday, November 1th.

The Passenger Train, on ancl after that day, will
leave the TICKET-OFFICE at WINCHESTER, at 9, A. M.,
and retnrn immediately after the arrival of the train
from Baltimore, due at Harpers-F«rry at 10 minutes
after 12, M. ;• J. GEORGE HEIST,

Novembers, 1S53—tf P. Agent.
CASH FOR NEGROES.

HP HOSE persons having-Negroes for sale, can get the
A highest, price by calling oil the subscriber at

Charlestown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to. 1C. G. BRAGG.

July 15, 1851.
SAMUEL J. C.3IOOBE. GEORGE H. BECKWITH.

TO THE
CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

rTlHE undersigned bog leave to announce that they
A are cngagecl m tlii; Mercantile Business, in
the Store House at Summit Point,iformerly occupied
by Secvers & Bro.

They have just received, and now offer a full and
complete assortment of Spniso andiSuaiiiER GOODS, ol
the very latest and the most approved styles. They
would call the attention of the Lajdies to their Dress
Goods, coiioi.stino-of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Bc-
rage de Lahn-s, -Lawns, &c., whibh, in beauty and
cheapness, will favorably compare! with any that can
bejfound. ;

TThey have also nn excellent st<)ck of Cloths, Cas-
simcres, Summer Cloths, and oth(jr goods for gentle-
men's wear. , '

Their stock of Grocriecs and Domestics is large ana
well selected ; in sljort, they have oin hand, and intend
to keep constantly, all such Goods as are usually found
at a Country Store.

PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.

They solicit a call. MOORE |& BECKWITH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot aind Warehouse, we

shall give close attention to the Forwarding and Re-
ceiving Business. We have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, and they art now as low as at
any Depot on the road

Summit Point, May 10,1S53.—tf.
M. & B.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.

THE subscriber returns his moe(t sincere thanks to
the citizens of Charlestown anid neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he has received in the last five

Siars; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same,
e is always ready to execute work at the shortest no-

tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times ia
hisprices.-

He has procured a set of Draughting Instrument
and having made, himself acquainted with Architec
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans an
proportions for all kinds of work! in wood. He wil
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns ic
the different ordersiof Architecture at the shortest no-
tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win-
dows.

Those wishing1 to patronise hiirt will address him
through the mau, or verbally at Cliarlestowm

flt^- All orders shall be strictly at tended to, and geto
eral satisfaction oiven.

WM. A. SUDDITH.
Charlestown i April 5,1853—ly !

GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. C.

r iijdt, subscriber offers his services to the public in
A the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any

of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experience as disbursing ag-ent qfj the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting business in the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may entrust busiricss of this character to his care.

He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against 'parties residing in the District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Land-
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information to corres-
pondents residing at a distance inl regard to any busi-
ness which may interest them at jthe seat of Govern-
ment

His Office is over the Banking House of Selden,
«ithers fc Co.

July 26,1853. . JAMES J. MILLER.
FALL STYLE FOR 1853.

S MCPHAIL &. BROTHER, ff
FASHIONABLE HATTERS, w

No. 133 Baltimore! street,
Will; this day, August 27th, introduce their FALL
STYLE OF HATS for Gentlemen1 and Youths. They
will be found to combine beauty-{of style and .finish,
and of workmanship equal to any other establishment,
and at prices as low.

McP. & B., thankful for the veijy liBeral patronage
they have received, promise that nothing shall be ne-
glected on4thcir part to merit its continuance.

Baltimore, September 20,1853-j. ^^^
W HATS! HATS! HATS! ]
"M'Of unsurpassed beauty of style and finish,'**'
and of quality unequalled, at prices as low as any
other establishment, can be obtained at

J. L. McPHAIL & BRO.'S, Manufacturers,
132 Baltimore st., next to Clipper office.

Baltimore, September 20,1853.1
DOCTOR YOURSELF!

THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS:
Or, Every one his {own Physician.

THE Vortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-
ings, showing -Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative System in every shape and form. To
which is added a Treatise on the [diseases of: females,
being of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. P. .

(jfj-Let no father be ashamed tojpresentacopy of the
./Esculapius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
the secret obligations of married'life, without reading
the Pocket^Esculapius; letnb one Buffcringfrom hack-
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations j
and given up by. their physicians! be another moment
without consulting the JEsculapius. HaVe the mar-
ried or_ those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means
of saving thousands of unfortunate'creatures from the
very jaws of death.

(Jd^-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en-
closed hi a letter, will receive onejcopy.of this book by
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. A d dress,
(post-paid,) Dr. 1WM. YOUNG,

- No. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia.
July 5,1855—ly .

CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.

SWISS, Polka and Embroidered: Dress Patterns,
French fast-colored Lawns and Silk Mantillas, at

ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
Charlestown, June 7,1853. • j

FRESH GROCERIES.—The undersigned respect-
fully announces to his friends and the public gen-

erally, that he is now receiving and opening a gene-
ral assortment of Groceries, Queensware, &c., to
which he invites the attention of the public.

Oct. 18 R. H. BROWN.
TT'RENCH WORK.—Swiss and cambric Collars'
J? 60 cents to $3 50; Swiss aind cambric Under
sleeves, do do Spencers, do do Edgings, do do Insert
ings. The ladies; will find the most select stock of the
above goods, ever offered in this town, prices very low

Oct 18 HARRIS & RIDENOUR

' DRUGS, MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfainety, &c.

M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
large and fresh assortment-of Drugs, &c.;

White .Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinda j
Toilet and: Shaving- Soaps; Shaving Cream;
Sapophene; Barry's Tncophcrons;
Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair >
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality

and -which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlcstown, January Il> 1853, -

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,
The Great Restorative & Invigorator,

AND CORE FOR
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.

THIS Medicine ia altogether from the Vegetable
Kingdom, and may be used by any one without

injurious consequences.
By a wise choice and combination of gome of the best

of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it foas proved itself so effectually curative of
the whole rpundof CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTON,
now in fine health in the 79th year of his age. He was
born in Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he was so reduced- by disease as to be almost
wrecked in constitution. He spent much of his living
for medical advice and attention, and grew nothing
better, but worse. Finding1 no relief from his physi-
clans,-he resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, barks, leaves, plants, ect,, of the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western
wilds. Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, .and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoretical speculation, he made
himself acquainted with, their remedies, and also with
thepractical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
of Kentucky, had obtained from: the ' medicine men"
of the Indians,

He •carejfully studied the nature of the medicines
used, by them, combined them according to ihc light
he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
had the. cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven
from his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
astonishing to his friends and neighbors. The fame
of it spread ; the people far and hear sent to the doctor
for his successful and wonderful combination of Indian
remedies i which was freely sivcn them, until tilfe
cases became so numerous and" the demand so greal
that the doctor was advised by his friends, ami induced
through justice to himself, to put up his Vegetable
Tincture tin bottles, and charge a price for it which
was freely given. Finding its way into the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding:certificates and testi-
mony in its favor from the leading and some of the
most talciited men of the country.

; UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
The many cures made by it, and the great demand,

have induced the proprietors tojoffer it to the afflicted
in'this city, with the honest conviction that the same
happy results will follow its use here, as in numerous
.other planes. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT', brother of the celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration.after the skill of the physicians
of Paris-jlLondon, and of this country had foiled Rev
Vernon Eskridge, chaplain U. S. Navy?, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davics, Hon. T- H. Shelby, member?
of Congress, with members of the State Department.
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their
testimony to tliis wonderful discovery.

PHYSICIANS '
have" cured themselves,and thepiembers of their fami-
lies, by its use, after their own] remedies hr.d failed
and some of them are so generous as to recommend i
to their patients.

It has shown itself most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

in their various forms, giving- new life and vigor, re-
storing lihe shattered constitution,, and thus infusing
hope in place of despondency, j By its mild-, pleasant
and safej action on the stomach, liver, kidnoys, lunjrs
and the nervous svstem, it cures DYSPEPSIA, L1VEE
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS,! CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL, '[WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA
PILES, with all diseases arising- from impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, in; DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicntec

•derangciments. Hundreds who have been debilitetec
and dispirited, and on the verge of a premature grave
have beon. restored by its use to blooming health,
which wu are nbundiiutly ablcjto prove by such a hos

i OF LIVING WITNESSES
as \vc tliink no other rnedicinejcan produce.

To publish ALL THE TESTIMONY in its favor woulc
make a largo volume.

Numerous Letters and Certificates, showing; its
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,

are published in a pamphlet, which with their origi-
nals, and a host of other commendatory letters notye'
published, the proprietors willjbe pleased to exhibit to
the public.

Attention is not called alone to the quantity of the
testimony, but also, to its

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cures on themselves,"wives

children and friends, after all Other remedies had fail-
ed. WjC jive below a few extracts.

GOOD MEDICINES.

to call and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history o
the disco very of tliis medicine.and read the certificates,
of its cures, showing a mass of testimony, soch, as we
believe was never given to any other medicine. .

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Exiractfrom James Harris, Esq's., Letter, Alexandria,

Virginia.
A fieri speaking of wonderful cures on himself, he

says: ";Mrs. H. has been suffering with the liver com-,
plaint and with inability, constantly complaining
from weakness, through her uthofe system. She now
enjoystfetter health than for thirty years, being en-
tirely restored by the use of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."

'DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES.
Extract from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., I*otidaun

county, Virginia.
" My | wife Iws been for years afflicted''with great

weakness; pain in the breas", feide and back; palpita-
tion" of {the heart; feebleness of the nervous sy«t m";
loss of Appetite; complexion sallow ; tire pia-fit nf i ne
eye aliriost gone, the other very weak. • I am pleased
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
health, i Her eyes are sagooA now as everthey were."

RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwell, of Virginia suffered from Rheu-

matism: from ner 12th toherSOth year of age; at times
entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she. employed the
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but
was cured only by Hampton's 'Vegetable Tincture-'

CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The iwife of Thomas M. Ycakle,'76 Pearl street,

was a great sufferer for eight years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture/

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Mr. Jarrett Plummer, 158 ;East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years; could not
sleep; dreadful ulcers formed on his limbs, from which
splinters of bones issued. Hia physician pronounced
him incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.

HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the family of Honi W. P. Thommasson,

once member of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head.to foot. Hfa eyelids turned inside
out, prptruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness.- He was cured by: Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c. ;
Mr. Wm. Oldham, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these complaints for eighteen months, with both
body and mind seriously affected. He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable "Tincture, after other things
failed.;

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry C. Whin had aj cough for five years,

great weakness, ect.; had, in jail, five or six physi-
cians ; tried all their remedies,; but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
{jC^Sbld by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Balr

timorest., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
fjt^»Call and ^ct a pamphlet gratis.

L. JW. SMITH, Cliarlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. i'>IOTT, Leesburg-.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

Andiby Dealers every where:.
June, 7,1353—ly.

AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

ESTABLISHED IS years ae«,by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
W. corner Third and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years oi
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr. K. the most! expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature, pursing afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mcrcural rheumatism, strictures,gravel, diseases ari-
sing' from youthful excesses or jmpurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, arc all
treated1 with success.

He-who places himself under the care of Dr. Einkelin
may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

L TAKE -PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young" men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain pricticfc indulged in—a habit frequently'learned
frouveyil companions or at school, the effects of which
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness arid constitutional debility j loss of muscular ener-
•y, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
ility and all nervous affection, jindigestion, sluggish-

ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ! I
YOUTH AM) MANHOOD.

Ai VIGOROUS LIFE OB A PREMATURE DEATH !
Kinkelin onSelf-preservation^Only 25cts.

ThisiBook just published, is filled with useful infor-
mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself.alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and should bb read by aU. •

The valuable advice and impressive warning1 it gives
will prevent years of misery arid suffering, and~savo
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading-it will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children. i

(JC5-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KIXKEUIT, N. WJ. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce apd Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(posi-p ,d) and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
t>y sending a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity.

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied wiftc the above work at very low
rates. i[Jan. 18,1853—ly.

NOTICE;
HE undersigned haying been elected and qualified

_L as Constable for District NOJ 2, in Clarke county,
offers his services to public fori the collection of all
claims, placed in his hands, according to law or on
commission, and assures those w,ho may entrust their
business to his care that no efforts on. his part will be
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over as aoon as collected..

Berryville, August 2,1853.
HENRY D. HQOE.

Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
For Caught, Coldt^rondaiu, Croup, fc.

STABL,ER'S DIARRHO3A CORDIAL,

THE valuable medicines above named, are not em-.
pirical, but are prepared in agreement with the

experience of some of the most learned and judicious1

aractitionera, and are not secret, further than iane-
iessary to protect the proprietors and those who use
them from Toss and imposition, as the component parta
have been made known, confidentially, from time to-
time, to perhaps 5OO Physicians! 1! in Maryland*
Virginia, Districtof Columbia, Ohio, and other places,
all of whom, without a tingle exception, have approved
of the formula, and most of them acknowledge that
they are the beat remedies thatthey have ever known
for the cure of the diseases for which they are recom-
mended. Our confidence in the excellence of these
medicines, added to our desire to avoid the just preju- •
dice of the medical profession against teerrt and quack
nostrums, induced us to adopt this candid course. —
We append a few of the notices we have received from
Physicians :
From Dr. Wm> H> Farrow, SnowkUl, Md.

GENTLEMEN— I have frequently in my practice pre-
scribed your " Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expecto-
rant" and " Diarrhoea Cordial," with great satisfac-
tion to myself, and to the entire relief oi such diseases
as they profess to cure. I consider them happy com*
bi nations of some of our most valuable and safe thera-
peutical agents, and moat be of infinite worth to the
afflicted and mankind at large. In furnishing' the
medical profession with these active and concentrated
preparations, so convenient for administration, and of
a standard quality, you have rendered them an emi-
nent service, and I can do no less than earnestly reeom*
mend these preparations to practitioners, and especial-
ly in the country, where the impurity of commercial
Drnsrs is one of the greatest' obstacles to the success of
the Physician.

Dr. W.S. Lovs, writes to us that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his .wife, who has had theBrpn-
cliiis.iforjourtanycars, and that she is fast recovering
from her long standing malady. It has in a few
weeks done her more good than all the remedies she
has heretofore used under able medical counsel.
From Dr. H. P. Worthmgton, Laurel, Md.

"After several months use of your Expectorant,
both in my own family, and in general practice, I am
confirmed in the opinion expressed of it, when first
made acquainted with the recipe, for one 1 thank
you for so convenient and elegant a preparation of
the Wild Cherry,"
From Geo. Gerry, M. D., Somerset Co., Md.

" Gentlemen — I have used many of the different
Cherry Expectorants, and I do assure you that yours
far exceeds any I hace ever tried."
From Dr. J. R. Andre, of Kinrmgton, TaOmt Co., Md.

" Having examined thecomponent parts of Stabler'3
Anodyne Cherry Expectorant ; also of Stabler's Diar-
rhcra Cordial, and having «i«i them in practice^ I feel
no hesitancy in recommending them."
From J. E. Marsh, M. D., Kent Co., Md.

" 1 have made free use of your Diarrhoea Cordial,
in my family. It gives me much pleasure to add my
testimony Co that of others, in favor of its efficiency.'*
From Samuel itartindale, SI. D., Chesapeake City, Md,

" I Ixave much pleasure in adding my testimony in
favor of your valuable Cherry Expectorant. I have,
after an extensive use, found it to answer all my ex<
pectations.
From Dr. Da.nl. W. Jones, Somerset Co., Md.

"I have given your Expectorant and Diarrhoea Cor-
dial a fair trial, and am delighted with their effects,
71 ft-rr having had them to fail in a tingle instance. I
shall take pleasitrem recommending them.

We have boon favored with a written certificate/
cheerfully given by numerous Medical gentlemen, in
Maryland, virg-iniaand Ohio, which alone should con-
vince the most doubting, that these are really "Good
Medicines ;" after statin? that they are acquainted
witli the composition of both.the Expectorant and Cor-
dial, anil that they have administered them to thcit1
patients, they testify "that they are remedies of great
value, safe, efficient -and well worthy of the patronage
of the Profession and the Public, that they are more
reliable than any other proprietary medicines with
which we are acquainted, &c.

The above notices of recommendation from menr-
beraofthc Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high
standing*. :nul Merchants^of the first respectability,
should I*- sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines
are wn:-tliy of trial by the afflicted, and that they are
of a ciiffon-ut stamp and class from the " Quackery"
and " C n re- A 11" so w.ich "imposed upon the public. •

See the descriptive Pamphlets, to ne bad gratis of
all who have the medicines forsale, containing recom-
mendations from Doctors MAHT!N, BALTZELL, AUDI-
SON, PAYNS, HANDY, LOVE, &.r.

For sale by: Drugiriots, Apothecaries and Country
Store keepers [generally, a t the low price ofFifty cent*
per bottle, or six bottles for A2.50<

E. II. STABLER & CO .
Wholesale Drusrgist, 120 Pratt 8t., Bait.

Importers of English, Frencfi^md German Drugs* Deal*
train Point*, Oils, 4"C-, 4"C.

AGENT at ClsirlosU.wsi, THOS. RAWLINS, .
AGENT at Kiiblftnwn, A. WILSON,

. AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
; AGENT at STionnandale Furnafp, 15. PURSELL,
And Loudonn Merchants g&erally, [Jan. 10, 1854.

BONNETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to
1!be sold at city prices, for sale by

April 26. » S1GAFOOSE & HARLET.

MARRIAGE, HAPPIJVESST~AND
PJETENCE.

TTTHY IS IT ? That «-e behold many females, scarce
VV in the meridian of life, broken in health and

spirits with a complication of diseasf-a^and ailmento,
depriving thriivof the pnv6cv for the enjoyment oftlife

rat an :»g"e when physical ut-riith. buoyancy of spirits',
and luippy si:remtyof imnd, arising" from a condition
of health, ctionlrf be predominant.

Many nf the causes of her sunVrinsaat first — perbap3
years Defuru, perhaps dunns* srirlhood, or the first
years of marriage — word ii. their origin" so light as to
pass 'unnoticed, and nf course ne<rlcrted.

.IN AFTER YEARS,
When loo late to be bent-fitted by onr knowledge, we
look bark :xn<! monrn,and regret the full consequences
of our ijrnfn7:nre.

What" would -we not often give to prowess, in early
-"• ----- ra! And

not have
------ , ------------- ------------ _'y jjosseseed,

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering endured by many
a tvife for niauy years, from causes simple and co»-
trol!a We, easirv remedied — orbclCerstill — ̂ notnicuiTed

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volnme,
(within the reaclrof all) which would spore tolicrscll

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her fitijband the constant toil and aarxfety of
miud, neressr.nly devolving upon him from, sickness
of the wife, without gff fug him the opportunity of ac*
quiring that competence which his exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of which would secure tins
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPUiZSS
By becoming in tifhe possessed of the knowledge, the
want of which has caused the sickness and poverty ol

-thousands',
In vfew of snch coiHeqnelscra, so wife or mother is

excusable if she neglect lo attail heiuelf of that know-
ledge in respect fu hen-elf, whicfi would spare her
mucli suffering, be the means of happiness and JWoa-
perity to her Iiu.-<banid, aad BO«ler upon her ̂ ehildreft
that "blessin? above all price — healthy bodies, with
healthy mines. That knowledge is contained in a lit
tie work "entitled

The Married "Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAI, COaiPANIOW.

BY DR. A. M. MATRICEAL*,
Professor of Diseases of Woman.

One Hundredth Edition. ISiuo., pp. 250. Price 50 eta.
[ON FINE PAFEtt, EXTBA BWOTNO, $>1.00.]

First published in 1S47, and it is not surprising or won-
derful, considering' that every Female, tchether married
or not, can here acifuire a full knowledge of the nature,
character and causes of her complaints, uritt the Various
symptoms, and that nearly half a million espies should

^ have been sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intcnd-
ded for the married, or those contemplating mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con-
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

Q5> Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent by mail within the last few months.

TO THE PUBMC.
' BE NOT DEFRAUDED ! .

Buy no book unless " Dr. A. M. Manricean, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry m the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
page ; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Manri-
ceau.'as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyrisrht. .
LET EVERY WIFE AXD HUSBAND PONDER !
Aro excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is 3fi*ery lo

those tee hold near and dear, and when to dispel our Ig-
vorance is -wilJiin our reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon" her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have' cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
"welfare of his wife — a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing full Title-paffc and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts from the book, will be sent./re* of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing',
post-paid, as herein.
/ f lien knowledge Mmptaat, 'lis culpable to be ignjnau^

fif>On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine EdHkou
extra binding,) "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRK

" .
to any part of the United States. Ail Jettera must bet
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU^
Box 1224, New Yo^k City, Publishing Office, j}Ie.. 125
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19, 1853 — 6m -
A CARD*

rpIIE undersigned having oeen elected a Constable
J_ iu Districtlfo. 3, offers hia services to the public

He will collect and pay over with promptness a^i
claims, placed in his hands. Collection* without var-t
rants will be made-with every possible dispatch^ ancl
the interests of those employing-mm jaithioyy regard*
ed. He therefore solicits miilic patronage-

v JOHN REED,
Cbarlpstown. Ata.v SI, 1S38.

TAKE NOTICE,
/CIRCUMSTANCES having rendered it necessary
\J that the underai-rnctl should close up his business
for the present in Charlestown, notice jshereby jfivcn.
to all persons indebted, that they must eojne &rwar4
at once and liquidate balances. No indulgence can
be given, and he hopes his old friends and customers
may be disposed to aave. themselves cost, byan early
complinnpe with this request JOHN AVIS, Jr.

October U, 1853,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,

THE undersigned agnin gives notice to hia old
friends and cualowera^Uwt he will hereafter coo- -

duct the Boot and Shoe-iuaking- business in a}l iia
branches, at the Shop recently occupied by John Avis,
Jr. He solicits tbe patronage of hl» old friends, the
late customers of.the ahop, and the public gencfaUj,
satisfied that he c«P please all who may favor biro with
a call. JOHN AVl»,Sr.

October 11,1-933- *

. ,

CA.L.F BOOTS.—2 CHSCS tiae CalfanrfKip Boots,
June 7. ' SlfcAFOOSE & HARVEY. -


